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EXHIBIT 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Respondent Eric Payne (“Payne”) has been a member of the Board of Trustees for the 
State Center Community College District (the “SCCCD”) since his election in 2012. He was re-
elected in the November 8, 2016 General Election. Eric Payne for SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2 
(the “Committee”) was Payne’s candidate-controlled recipient committee for both his 2012 
election campaign and for his 2016 re-election campaign. Payne served as a treasurer for the 
Committee during his 2016 campaign. 

 
The Political Reform Act (the “Act”)1 requires an individual who intends to be a candidate 

for an elective office to file a statement of intention to be a candidate prior to the solicitation or 
receipt of any contribution or loan. The Act also requires every recipient committee to amend its 
statement of organization within ten days of a change. Recipient committees are required to timely 
file preelection and semi-annual campaign statements as well as 24-hour contribution reports. The 
Act prohibits receiving contributions of $100 or more in cash and making expenditures of $100 
or more in cash. The Act requires recipient committees to disclose certain information about the 
campaign’s financial activity and to maintain supporting records for contributions received and 
expenditures made. The Act prohibits spending campaign funds on items that are not reasonably 
related to a political, legislative, or governmental purpose.  

 
The Act requires public officials who manage public investments to annually file 

statements of economic interests (“SEIs”) disclosing his or her reportable investments, interests 
in real property, and income.  
 

This matter arose out of a sworn complaint filed with the Fair Political Practices 
Commission’s (the “Commission”) Enforcement Division. 

 
As a candidate, Payne failed to timely file a statement of intention to be a candidate. As a 

controlled committee, its candidate, and its treasurer, the Committee and Payne failed to timely 
amend a statement of organization and failed to timely file two preelection campaign statements, 
two semi-annual campaign statements, and four 24-hour contribution reports. The Committee and 
Payne received prohibited cash contributions and made prohibited cash expenditures, failed to 
accurately report all contributions and expenditures, and failed to maintain campaign records.  

 
As a candidate and officeholder, Payne spent campaign funds to purchase campaign, 

business, or casual clothing, and failed to timely disclose required economic interests in sources 
of income and business positions on six SEIs.  

 

                                                            
1 The Act is contained in Government Code Sections 81000 through 91014. All statutory references are to 

the Government Code, unless otherwise indicated. The regulations of the Fair Political Practices Commission 
(“Commission”) are contained in Sections 18110 through 18997 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations. All 
regulatory references are to Title 2, Division 6 of the California Code of Regulations, unless otherwise indicated. 
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DEFAULT PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT 

 
When the Commission determines that there is probable cause for believing that the Act 

has been violated, it may hold a hearing to determine if a violation has occurred.2 Notice of the 
hearing, and the hearing itself, must be conducted in accordance with the Administrative Procedure 
Act (the “APA”).3 A hearing to determine whether the Act has been violated is initiated by the 
filing of an accusation, which shall be a concise written statement of the charges, specifying the 
statutes and rules which the respondent is alleged to have violated.4 

 
Included among the rights afforded a respondent under the APA, is the right to file the 

Notice of Defense with the Commission within 15 days after service of the accusation, by which 
the respondent may (1) request a hearing; (2) object to the accusation on the ground it does not 
state acts or omissions upon which the agency may proceed; (3) object to the form of the accusation 
on the ground that it is so indefinite or certain that the respondent cannot identify the transaction 
or prepare a defense; (4) admit the accusation in whole or in part; (5) present new matter by way 
of a defense; or (6) object to the accusation on the ground that, under the circumstances, 
compliance with a Commission regulation would result in a material violation of another 
department’s regulation affecting substantive rights.5 

 
The APA provides that a respondent’s failure to file a Notice of Defense within 15 days 

after service of an accusation constitutes a waiver of the respondent’s right to a hearing.6 Moreover, 
when a respondent fails to file a Notice of Defense, the Commission may take action based on the 
respondent’s express admissions or upon other evidence and affidavits may be used as evidence 
without any notice to the respondent.7 
 

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS AND HISTORY 
 

A. Initiation of the Administrative Action 
 
The service of the probable cause hearing notice, as required by Section 83115.5, upon the 

person alleged to have violated starts the administrative action.8 
 
A finding of probable cause may not be made by the Commission unless the person alleged 

to have violated the Act is 1) notified of the violation by service of process or registered mail with 
return receipt requested; 2) provided with a summary of the evidence; and 3) informed of his or 
her right to be present in person and represented by counsel at any proceeding of the Commission 
                                                            

2 Section 83116. 
3 The California Administrative Procedure Act, which governs administrative adjudications, is contained in 

Sections 11370 through 11529 of the Government Code; Section 83116. 
4 Section 11503. 
5 Section 11506, subd. (a)(1)–(6). 
6 Section 11506, subd. (c). 
7 Section 11520, subd. (a). 
8 Section 91000.5, subd. (a). 
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held for the purpose of considering whether probable cause exists for believing the person violated 
the Act.9 Additionally, the required notice to the alleged violator shall be deemed made on the date 
of service, the date the registered mail receipt is signed, or if the registered mail receipt is not 
signed, the date returned by the post office.10 
 

No administrative action pursuant to Chapter 3 of the Act alleging a violation of any of the 
provisions of the Act may be commenced more than five years after the date on which the violation 
occurred.11 

 
Documents supporting the procedural history are included in the attached Certification of 

Records (“Certification”) filed herewith at Exhibit 1, A-1 through A-38, and incorporated herein 
by reference. 

 
In accordance with Sections 83115.5 and 91000.5, the Enforcement Division initiated the 

administrative action against Payne and the Committee in this matter by serving them with a 
Report in Support of a Finding of Probable Cause (the “Report”) (Certification, Exhibit A-1) by 
certified mail.12 Payne was served with the Report on March 24, 2018, and the Committee was 
served with the Report on March 26, 2018. (Certification, Exhibit A-2.) The administrative action 
commenced on March 26, 2018, and the five-year statute of limitations was effectively tolled on 
this date. 

 
As required by Section 83115.5, the packet served on Payne and the Committee contained 

a cover letter and a memorandum describing probable cause proceedings, advising that Payne and 
the Committee had 21 days in which to request a probable cause conference and/or to file a written 
response to the Report. (Certification, Exhibit A-3.) Payne and the Committee did not request a 
probable cause conference or submit a written response to the Report. 
 
B. Ex Parte Request for a Finding of Probable Cause 

 
Because Payne and the Committee failed to request a probable cause conference or submit 

a written response to the Report by the statutory deadline, the Enforcement Division submitted an 
Ex Parte Request for a Finding of Probable Cause and an Order that an Accusation Be Prepared 
and Served to the Hearing Officer of the Commission on June 27, 2018. (Certification, Exhibit A-
4.) 

 
On July 11, 2018, the Hearing Officer, Legal Division, Sukhi Brar, issued a Finding of 

Probable Cause and an Order to Prepare and Serve an Accusation on Payne and the Committee. 
(Certification, Exhibit A-5.) 

 
 

                                                            
9 Section 83115.5. 
10 Section 83115.5. 
11 Section 91000.5. 
12 Section 83115.5. 
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C. The Issuance and Service of the Accusation 
 
Under the Act, if the Hearing Officer makes a finding of probable cause, the Enforcement 

Division must prepare an accusation pursuant to Section 11503 of the APA, and have it served on 
the persons who are the subject of the probable cause finding.13 

 
Section 11503 states: 

 
A hearing to determine whether a right, authority, license, or privilege should be 
revoked, suspended, limited, or conditioned shall be initiated by filing an 
accusation or District Statement of Reduction in Force. The accusation or District 
Statement of Reduction in Force shall be a written statement of charges that shall 
set forth in ordinary and concise language the acts or omissions with which the 
respondent is charged, to the end that the respondent will be able to prepare his or 
her defense. It shall specify the statutes and rules that the respondent is alleged to 
have violated, but shall not consist merely of charges phrased in the language of 
those statutes and rules. The accusation or District Statement of Reduction in Force 
shall be verified unless made by a public officer acting in his or her official capacity 
or by an employee of the agency before which the proceeding is to be held. The 
verification may be on information and belief. 
 
Upon the filing of the accusation, the agency must 1) serve a copy thereof on the respondent 

as provided in Section 11505, subdivision (c); 2) include a post card or other form entitled Notice 
of Defense that, when signed by or on behalf of the respondent and returned to the agency, will 
acknowledge service of the accusation and constitute a notice of defense under Section 11506; 3) 
include (i) a statement that respondent may request a hearing by filing a notice of defense as 
provided in Section 11506 within 15 days after service upon the respondent of the accusation, and 
that failure to do so will constitute a waiver of the respondent's right to a hearing, and (ii) copies 
of Sections 11507.5, 11507.6, and 11507.7.14 The APA also sets forth the language required in the 
accompanying statement to the respondent.15 

 
The Accusation and accompanying information may be sent to the respondent by any means 

selected by the agency, but no order adversely affecting the rights of the respondent may be made 
by the agency in any case unless the respondent has been served personally or by registered mail as 
set forth in the APA.16 

 
On January 15, 2019, the Commission’s Chief of Enforcement, Galena West, issued an 

Accusation against Payne and the Committee. (Certification, Exhibit A-6.) In accordance with 
Section 11505, the Accusation and accompanying information, consisting of a Statement to 
Respondent, two copies of a Notice of Defense Form for each respondent, copies of Government 

                                                            
13 Regulation 18361.4, subd. (e). 
14 Section 11505, subd. (a). 
15 Section 11505, subd. (b). 
16 Section 11505, subd. (c). 
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Code Sections 11506, 11507.5, 11507.6, and 11507.7, were served upon Payne and the Committee 
by substituted service on January 22, 2019. (Certification, Exhibit A-7.) 
 

Along with the Accusation, the Enforcement Division served Payne and the Committee 
with a “Statement to Respondent,” which notified them that they could request a hearing on the 
merits and warned that, unless a Notice of Defense was filed within 15 days of service of the 
Accusation, they would be deemed to have waived the right to a hearing. (Certification, Exhibit 
A-8.) Payne and the Committee did not file a Notice of Defense within the statutory time period, 
which ended on February 6, 2019. 

 
As a result, on May 1, 2019, the Enforcement Division sent a letter to Payne and the 

Committee advising that this matter would be submitted for a Default Decision and Order at the 
Commission’s public meeting scheduled for June 13, 2019. (Certification, Exhibit A-37.)  

 
On May 28, 2019, the Enforcement Division sent another letter to Payne and the 

Committee advising that this matter would be submitted for a Default Decision and Order at the 
Commission’s public meeting scheduled for June 13, 2019. (Certification, Exhibit A-38.) A copy 
of the Default Decision and Order, and this accompanying Exhibit 1 with attachments, was 
included with the letter. 

 
SUMMARY OF THE LAW 

 
The Act and its regulations are amended from time to time. The violations in this case 

occurred between 2013 and 2017. For this reason, all legal references and discussions of law 
pertain to the Act’s provisions as they existed at that time. 

 
An express purpose of the Act is to ensure voters are fully informed and improper practices 

are inhibited by requiring all candidates, as well as the committees that support or oppose them, to 
disclose all contributions and expenditures made throughout a campaign.17 Along these lines, the 
Act includes a comprehensive campaign reporting system.18 

 
The Act requires that prior to the solicitation or receipt of any contribution or loan, an 

individual who intends to be a candidate for an elective office must file an original statement of 
intention to be a candidate for a specific office, signed under penalty of perjury.19 

 
The Act defines “committee” as any person or combination of persons who receives 

contributions totaling $2,000 or more in a calendar year,20 commonly known as a “recipient 
committee.” A recipient committee which is controlled directly or indirectly by a candidate, or 
which acts jointly with a candidate in connection with the making of expenditures, is a “controlled 

                                                            
17 Section 81002, subd. (a). 
18 Section 84200, et seq. 
19 Section 85200. 
20 Section 82013, subd. (a). 
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committee.”21 A candidate controls a committee if he or she, his or her agent, or any other 
committee he or she controls has a significant influence on the actions or decisions of the 
committee.22 

 
Under the Act, every committee must file a statement of organization within ten days after 

it qualifies as a recipient committee.23 So a recipient committee is required to file a statement of 
organization within ten days after its total amount of contributions received reaches $2,000 more.24 
The committee must file the original of the statement of organization with the Secretary of State 
(the “SOS”) and a copy with the local filing officer.25 Whenever there is a change in any of the 
information contained in a statement of organization, an amendment shall be filed within ten days 
to reflect the change.26 The committee must file the original of the amendment with the SOS and 
a copy with the local filing officer.27 

 
A controlled committee established for a specific local office may be redesignated for a 

future local election if: 

1) The future election is for the same elective office; 
2) The committee funds are not considered "surplus campaign funds" as defined 

in Government Code Section 89519; 
3) The candidate amends the statement of organization for the committee to 

reflect the redesignation for the future election; 
4) The candidate files a new statement of intention to be a candidate for the 

specific future election, signed under penalty of perjury; and 
5) Redesignation of the committee is not otherwise prohibited by law.28 

No Fresno County rule prohibits such redesignation.29 
 
The Act requires candidates and their controlled committees to file campaign statements 

at specific times disclosing information regarding contributions received and expenditures made 
by the campaign committees.30 A controlled committee must file two preelection campaign 
statements before the election in which the candidate is listed on the ballot. 31 For the 
November 8, 2016 General Election, a candidate-controlled committee was required to file 
preelection campaign statements for the period ending September 24, no later than September 29, 
2016, and for the period ending October 22, no later than October 27, 2016.32 

                                                            
21 Section 82016, subd. (a). 
22 Section 82016, subd. (a). 
23 Section 84101, subd. (a). 
24 Section 82013, subd. (a). 
25 Sections 84101, subd. (a); and 84215. 
26 Section 84103, subd. (a). 
27 Sections 84103, subd. (a); and 84215. 
28 Regulation 18521, subd. (b). 
29  See Fresno County Election Campaign Contributions Ordinance, Ord. 0-81-010, § 1; Ord. 557-A-1, 

§ 2 (part), 1976. 
30 See Section 84200, et seq. 
31 Section 84200.5, subd. (a). 
32 Section 84200.8. 
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A controlled committee must also file two semi-annual campaign statements each year no 
later than July 31 for the period ending June 30 and no later than January 31 for the period ending 
December 31.33 When the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or official state holiday, the filing 
deadline for such a statement is extended to the next regular business day.34 All filing obligations 
continue until the recipient committee is terminated by filing a statement of termination with the 
SOS and a copy with the local filing officer receiving the committee’s original campaign 
statements.35 

 
Each candidate or committee that makes or receives a late contribution must file a report 

within 24 hours of making or receiving the contribution.36 When the deadline falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday, or official state holiday, the filing deadline for such a report is extended to the next 
regular business day.37 A “late contribution” includes a contribution aggregating $1,000 or more 
that is made or received by a candidate or his or her controlled committee during the 90-day 
period preceding an election or on the date of the election.38 

 
Under the Act, no contribution of $100 or more may be made or received in cash.39 All 

contributions of $100 or more must be made in the form of a written instrument containing the 
name of the contributor and the name of the payee, and drawn from the account of the 
contributor.40 The Act also prohibits making an expenditure of $100 or more in cash.41  

 
A contribution is a payment made for political purposes.42 Candidates and committees 

must provide information regarding the amounts and sources of campaign contributions on 
campaign statements. Specifically, the Act requires candidates and committees to disclose the 
total amount of contributions received during the period covered by the statement.43 Candidates 
and committees must disclose the total amount of contributions received from persons who have 
given $100 or more during the period covered by the statement.44 For contributors of $100 or 
more, candidates and committees must disclose the following: (1) the contributor’s full name; (2) 
the contributor’s street address; (3) the contributor’s occupation; (4) the name of the contributor’s 
employer, or if self-employed, the name of the contributor’s business; (5) the date and amount of 
each contribution received from the contributor during the reporting period; and (6) the 
cumulative amount of contributions received from the contributor.45 

 

                                                            
    33 Section 84200, subd. (a). 

34 Regulation 18116. 
35 Section 84214; Regulation 18404. 
36 Section 84203. 
37 Regulation 18116. 
38 Section 82036. 
39 Section 84300, subd. (a). 
40 Section 84300, subd. (c). 
41 Section 84300, subd. (b). 
42 Section 82015. 
43 Section 84211, subd. (a). 
44 Section 84211, subd. (c). 
45 Section 84211, subd. (f). 
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The Act defines “expenditure” as a payment, forgiveness of a loan, payment of a loan by 
a third party, or an enforceable promise to make a payment, unless it is clear from the surrounding 
circumstances that it is not made for political purposes.46 Candidates and committees must 
disclose the total amount of expenditures made during the period covered by the statement.47 
Candidates and committees must disclose the total amount of expenditures made to persons who 
have received $100 or more, and separately, the total amount of expenditures made to persons 
who have received less than $100, during the period covered by the statement.48 For expenditures 
of $100 or more, candidates and committees must disclose the following: (1) the recipient’s full 
name; (2) the recipient’s street address; (3) the amount of each expenditure; (4) the description of 
the consideration for which each expenditure was made.49 

 
To ensure accurate campaign reporting, the Act imposes a mandatory duty on each 

candidate, treasurer, and elected officer to maintain detailed accounts, records, bills, and receipts 
necessary to prepare campaign statements, to establish that campaign statements were properly 
filed, and to comply with the campaign provisions.50 This requirement includes a duty to maintain 
detailed information and original source documentation for all contributions and expenditures.51 

 
Campaign contributions are held in trust for expenses associated with the election of the 

candidate, or for expenses associated with holding office.52 Candidates and elected officials 
cannot spend campaign funds on items that are not reasonably related to a political, legislative, or 
governmental purpose.53 If an expenditure of campaign funds confers a personal benefit of $200 
or more on the candidate or official, the expenditure must be directly related to a political, 
legislative, or governmental purpose.54 The Act prohibits the use of campaign funds to purchase 
campaign, business, or casual clothing.55 

 
Another purpose of the Act is to ensure that the assets and income of public officials that 

may be materially affected by their official actions be disclosed, so that conflicts of interests may 
be avoided.56 In furtherance of this purpose, in 2012 through 2016, the Act required public officials 
who manage public investments to annually file statements of economic interests disclosing his or 
her reportable investments, interests in real property, and income.57 The conflict of interest code 
for the SCCCD specified that members of the Boards of Trustees were public officials who 
managed public investments.  

                                                            
46 Section 82025. 
47 Section 84211, subd. (b). 
48 Section 84211, subd. (i) and (j). 
49 Section 84211, subd (k). 
50 Section 84104. 
51 Regulation 18401. 
52 Section 89510, subd. (b). 
53 Section 89512. 
54 Section 89512, subd. (a). 
55 Section 89513, subd. (d). 
56 Section 81002, subd. (c). 
57 Sections 87200 and 87203. 
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The public official’s SEIs must include all of the public official’s reportable economic 
interests during each preceding calendar year.58 The Act specified disclosure requirements for 
investments, business positions, real property interests, and sources of income and gifts received 
by public officials.59 
 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 
 

Payne has been a member of the SCCCD Board of Trustees since his election in 2012. 
(Certification, Exhibit A-9.) He was re-elected in the November 8, 2016 General Election. 
(Certification, Exhibit A-10.) The Committee filed an initial statement of organization with the 
SOS on September 24, 2012, stating that it qualified as a recipient committee on August 23, 2012. 
(Certification, Exhibit A-11.) 

 
On August 5, 2016, Payne filed a statement of intention to be a candidate for the 2016 

election to the SCCCD Board of Trustees. (Certification, Exhibit A-12.) On or about 
August 2, 2016, Payne and the Committee received a $3,000 contribution related to Payne’s 2016 
re-election campaign. (Certification, Exhibit A-13.) Therefore, Payne failed to file the statement 
of intention prior to the solicitation or receipt of any contribution or loan in connection with the 
2016 re-election campaign.  

 
On December 1, 2016, Payne and the Committee filed the amended statement of 

organization to redesignate the Committee for the 2016 re-election campaign. (Certification, 
Exhibit A-14.) Therefore, Payne and the Committee failed to timely file the amended statement of 
organization on or about August 12, 2016. 

 
According to the Committee’s campaign statements, Committee records, and bank records, 

the Committee received contributions totaling approximately $14,219, including an unpaid $1,000 
loan received from Payne in 2012, and made expenditures totaling approximately $14,306 related 
to the November 8, 2016 General Election. 

 
Payne and the Committee were required to file a preelection campaign statement for the 

reporting period of July 1, 2016 through September 24, 2016, due on September 29, 2016, and a 
preelection campaign statement for the reporting period of September 25, 2016 through 
October 22, 2016, due on October 27, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-15.) The Fresno County 
Clerk contacted Payne and the Committee via U.S. Mail regarding this matter on 
December 27, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-16.) 

 
On November 4, 2016, Payne and the Committee filed a campaign statement for an 

unidentified reporting period disclosing activity occurring between August 14, 2016 and 
October 28, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-17.) On December 21, 2016, six weeks after the 
election, Payne and the Committee filed amended campaign statements for the correct reporting 

                                                            
58 Regulation 18723, subd. (a). 
59 Sections 87206, 87207, and 87209. 
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periods of July 1, 2016 through September 24, 2016, and September 25, 2016 through 
October 22, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-18.) 

 
Payne and the Committee were required to file a semi-annual campaign statement for the 

reporting period of October 23, 2016 through December 31, 2016, due on January 31, 2017 and a 
semi-annual campaign statement for the reporting period of January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017, 
due on July 31, 2017. The Fresno County Clerk contacted Payne and the Committee via U.S. Mail 
regarding this matter on February 13, 2017; August 8, 2017; August 21, 2017; and 
February 15, 2018. (Certification, Exhibit A-19.) To date, Payne and the Committee have not filed 
these semi-annual campaign statements. 

 
Payne and the Committee failed to timely file the following campaign statements. 
 

Statement 
Type 

Reporting 
Period 

Date Due Date Filed 
Days 
Late 

Contributions 
Received 

% of 
Total 

Expenditures 
Made 

% of 
Total 

Preelection 
7/1/2016 – 
9/24/2016 

9/29/2016 11/4/201660 36 $6,120 48% $3,365 23% 

Preelection 
9/25/2016 – 
10/22/2016 

10/27/2016 11/4/201661 8 $2,435 19% $5,780 40% 

Semi-Annual 
10/23/2016 – 
12/31/2016 

1/31/2017 Not Filed N/A $2,750 22% $4,801 34% 

Semi-Annual 
1/1/2017 – 
6/30/2017 

7/31/2017 Not Filed N/A $1,41462 11% $360 3% 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
/// 

                                                            
60  The original campaign statement did not indicate a reporting period, but disclosed activity between 

August 14 and October 28, 2016. The amended campaign statement was filed on December 21, 2016 for the correct 
reporting period. 

61  The original campaign statement did not indicate a reporting period, but disclosed activity between 
August 14 and October 28, 2016. The amended campaign statement was filed on December 21, 2016 for the correct 
reporting period. 

62 The $1,414 in contributions received during the January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017 reporting period 
were all transfers from Payne’s personal bank account which appear to have been necessary to cover overdrafts on the 
Committee account. 
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Payne and the Committee also failed to timely file the following 24-hour contribution 
reports for contributions totaling $1,000 or more received during the 90-day period before the 
November 8, 2016 General Election. All the required reports were filed after the election, on 
November 30, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-20.) 
 

Date 
Made/ 

Received 
Amount Contributor 

Date 24-Hour 
Report Due 

Dated 
Filed 

Days 
Late 

9/26/2016 $1,300 
Sheet Metal Workers International 
Association Local #104 

9/27/2016 11/30/2016 64 

10/10/2016 $1,000 IUPAT 10/11/2016 11/30/2016 50 

10/14/2016 $2,000 Coast to Coast Petroleum, LLC 10/17/2016 11/30/2016 44 

10/28/2016 $2,000 Coast to Coast Petroleum, LLC 10/31/2016 11/30/2016 30 

TOTAL $6,300     

 
Late contributions received on September 26, 2016; October 10, 2016; and 

October 28, 2016, were disclosed four days before the election on the Committee’s campaign 
statement filed on November 4, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-17.) The total amount of these late 
contributions represents about 44% of the Committee’s total contributions received. 

 
Payne and the Committee were prohibited from receiving cash contributions of $100 or 

more; however, the Committee received the following contribution in the amount of $3,000 in the 
form of a cashier’s check on August 2, 2016. (Certification, Exhibit A-13.) This contribution 
represents about 21% of the Committee’s total contributions received. 

 

Date Contributor Name Check No. Amount Type of Contribution 

8/2/2016 

Form 460 identifies “Sylvesta 
Hall.” Handwritten notation on 
cashier’s check states “Blue 
Ocean Development.” 

0019210516 $3,000.00 Cashier’s check 

 
Payne and the Committee were also prohibited from making cash expenditures of $100 or 

more; however, the Committee made the following expenditure in the amount of $605 with a 
cashier’s check. (Certification, Exhibit A-21.) This expenditure represents about 4% of the 
Committee’s total expenditures made. 

 

Withdrawal Date Payee Name Check No. Amount Type of Payment 

8/19/2016 Unknown Unknown $605.00 Cashier’s check 
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During an interview with the Enforcement Division staff, Payne stated that he was unaware 
that receiving contributions and making expenditures in cash or cashier’s checks of $100 or more 
was prohibited, and he could not provide more detail about the contribution and expenditure. 
(Certification, Exhibit A-22.) 

 
According to the Committee’s original and amended campaign statements, Committee 

records, and bank records, Payne and the Committee failed to accurately report in the Committee’s 
original campaign statement (for an unidentified reporting period) all contributions received and 
expenditures made during the preelection and semi-annual reporting periods, as shown in the 
following chart: 

Statement 
Type 

Reporting Period 
Over/Underreported Amount in 
Original Campaign Statement 

Period Total % of Total 

Preelection 7/1/2016 – 9/24/2016 
Contributions $(3,000.00) $6,120.00 -49% under 

Expenditures $(1,881.04) $3,365.04 -56% under 

Preelection 9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 
Contributions $1,250.00 $3,435.00 36% over 

Expenditures $(1,719.50) $5,780.18 -30% under 

Semi-annual 10/23/2016 – 12/31/2016 
Contributions $(750.00) $3,250.00 -23% under 

Expenditures $(3,901.36) $4,801.36 -81% under 

Semi-annual 1/1/2017 – 6/30/2017 
Contributions $(1,414.14) 

No statement filed 
Expenditures $(360.00) 

 
For the reporting period of July 1, 2016 through September 24, 2016, the Committee’s 

original campaign statement (filed on November 4, 2016) underreported contributions received by 
$3,000.00 and expenditures made by $1,881.04. Some of the underreported expenditures included 
payments for transportation and for clothing. For the reporting period covering 
September 25, 2016 through October 22, 2016, the Committee’s original campaign statement 
over-reported contributions received by $1,250.00 and underreported expenditures made by 
$1,719.50. Most of the underreported expenditures were to Lyft and local restaurants. 

 
Because the Committee’s original campaign statement disclosed activity occurring 

between August 14, 2016 and October 28, 2016, and Payne and the Committee never filed a semi-
annual campaign statement for January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017, activity after 
October 28, 2016 went unreported. For the reporting period of October 23, 2016 through 
December 31, 2016, the Committee underreported contributions received by $750.00 and 
expenditures made by $3,901.36 since the Committee only reported activity through 
October 28, 2016. Expenditures not reported include approximately $1,800 for a mailer made on 
November 4, 2016, and over $1,100 for a rental car made on December 19, 2016. For the reporting 
period covering January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017, 100% of the activity, or $1,414.14 in 
contributions and $360.00 in expenditures went unreported. (Certification, Exhibit A-17; Exhibit  
A-23; Exhibit A-24; and Exhibit A-25.) All of the contributions and expenditures not reported 
were for bank transfers and fees to cover the overdrawn balance on the account. 
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On the Committee’s original campaign statement filed on November 4, 2016, Payne and 
the Committee failed to report employer or other information for several contributors, as shown 
below: (Certification, Exhibit A-17.) 

 

Reporting Period Contributor Amount 
Missing 

Information 
Amended? 

7/1/2016 – 9/24/2016 
Sheena Harris/ 
Vincent Harris 

$150.00 Employer Yes 

7/1/2016 – 9/24/2016 Karla Kirk $100.00 Employer Yes 

7/1/2016 – 9/24/2016 
IUPAT Political 
Action Committee 

$1,000.00 Committee ID No. Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 
Christopher 
Townsend 

$500.00 Employer No 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 Miguel Arias $150.00 Employer Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 Patricia Brown 
$1,000.00 

(cumulative) 
Employer No 

 TOTAL $2,900.00 
(About 20% of total 
contributions 
received) 

 

 
On the original campaign statement filed on November 4, 2016, Payne and the Committee 

also failed to disclose complete information for several expenditures, as shown below: 
(Certification, Exhibit A-17.) 

 

Reporting Period Description Amount 
Missing 

Information 
Amended? 

7/1/2016 – 9/24/2016 
Sherry Moud/DC 
Costoms – T-Shirts 
and Bags 

$144.60 
Street Address and 
City 

Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 
Downtown Business – 
Storage/Mailing 

$450.00 
Street Address and 
City 

Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 
Enterprise Rent Fresno 
– Lit. Drop (Driver) 

$202.79 
Street Address and 
City 

Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 
Cops Voter Guide – 
Media  

$1,725.00 
Street Address and 
City 

Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 
Truth Branding – 
Media  

$1,712.89 
Street Address and 
City 

Yes 

9/25/2016 – 10/22/2016 KSEE/KGPE – Media  $900.00 
Street Address and 
City 

No 

 TOTAL $5,135.28 
(About 36% of total 
expenditures made) 

 

 
Payne and the Committee were required to maintain all supporting records for 

contributions received and expenditures made. According to the Committee’s campaign 
statements, Committee records, and bank records, the Committee and Payne made 19 expenditures 
to Lyft totaling approximately $234. No receipts or other documentation were included in the 
Committee records to substantiate that these expenditures were related to campaign activity. 
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During an interview with the Enforcement Division staff, Payne stated that he used Lyft for 
transportation to campaign events. He also admitted that he did not maintain records for any 
expenditures made to Lyft for campaign related transportation. (Certification, Exhibit A-22.) 

 
Payne and the Committee hired Don Milligan as treasurer for the Committee on or about 

November 29, 2016, about one month after the election. (Certification, Exhibit A-18.) But the 
evidence shows that Payne never provided Milligan and his employee DeeDee Garrelts with 
sufficient information to complete the campaign statements covering the reporting periods of 
October 23, 2016 through December 31, 2016, or January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017. 
(Certification, Exhibit A-26.) 

 
Payne was prohibited from spending campaign funds to purchase campaign, business, or 

casual clothing. According to the Committee’s bank records (Certification, Exhibit A-23) and 
committee records (Certification, Exhibit A-18 and Exhibit A-27), on September 24, 2016, Payne 
used the Committee’s funds to purchase several items of clothing from Nordstrom Rack: a pair of 
“casual twill chino” pants, a “sapphire solid” shirt, a “trim straight” shirt, and a “silver spun solid” 
shirt, among other items, for a total cost of $471.50. During an interview with the Enforcement 
Division staff, Payne stated he had committed to reimbursing his committee for that payment, but 
no reimbursement had been made as of the date of the interview. (Certification, Exhibit A-22.) 

 
According to the SCCCD Conflict of Interest Code, Payne was required to file SEIs and 

disclose all economic interests under Government Code Section 87200. (Certification, Exhibit A-
28 and Exhibit A-29.) As a candidate and officeholder, Payne failed to timely file the following 
SEIs and failed to disclose reportable income. 

 
Type of 

Statement 
Date 
Due 

Date Filed 
Days 
Late 

Reported 
Interests 

Reportable Interests 

2012 Annual 4/2/2013 Not filed N/A N/A 
Housing Authority Foundation – 
Director of Building Neighborhood 
Capacity   

2013 Annual 4/1/2014 Not filed N/A N/A Toure Associates – Managing Partner 

2014 Annual 4/1/2015 Not filed N/A N/A Toure Associates – Managing Partner 

2015 Annual 4/1/2016 Not filed N/A N/A Toure Associates – Managing Partner 

2016 Candidate 8/4/2016 8/12/2016 8 None Toure Associates – Managing Partner 

2016 Annual 4/3/2017 10/27/2017 207 None Toure Associates – Managing Partner 

 
On his Candidate SEI filed on August 12, 2016, and his 2016 Annual SEI filed on 

October 27, 2017, Payne indicated that he had no reportable interests to disclose. (Certification, 
Exhibit A-30.) In an email sent to the Enforcement Division on December 18, 2017, Payne 
indicated that he held a position of Director of Building Neighborhood Capacity at the Housing 
Authority Foundation in 2012 and received gross income between $10,000 and $100,000. 
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(Certification, Exhibit A-31.) Therefore, Payne was required to report this income on the 2012 
Annual SEI. 

 
During an interview with the Enforcement Division staff, Payne stated that he worked at 

Toure Associates as an independent contractor. (Certification, Exhibit A-22.) Toure Associates is 
located at 1444 Fulton Street, Suite 121, Fresno, CA 93721. (Certification, Exhibit A-32.) 
According to a map showing the SCCCD’ boundaries, Toure Associates’ address is within the 
SCCCD’s jurisdiction. (Certification, Exhibit A-33.) Therefore, Payne was required to report his 
income received from Toure Associates on the Annual SEIs for 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016, as 
well as the 2016 Candidate SEI. 

 
On or about May 24, 2019, Payne filed Annual SEIs for 2012 – 2015, and an amended 

2016 Candidate SEI with the SCCCD filing officer. (Certification, Exhibit A-34.) These filings 
disclosed income Payne received during the applicable periods. To date, Payne has not filed an 
amended 2016 Annual SEI. 

 
It should be noted that Payne timely filed his 2017 Annual SEI disclosing income and gifts 

he received during 2017. (Certification, Exhibit A-35.) Payne also filed his 2018 Annual SEI 
disclosing income and gifts, but this SEI was filed 31 days late. (Certification, Exhibit A-36.) 
 
Summary of Contact 

 
The Enforcement Division contacted Payne and the Committee numerous times regarding 

the investigation and possible settlement. At various points, Payne engaged in the process but 
ultimately failed to complete the terms of the settlement offer. 
 

Overall, the Enforcement Division contacted Payne and the Committee more than fifty 
times throughout this case, until the date of serving the Default, as follows: 
 

 August 23, 2017: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and Payne 
requesting campaign records for activity during reporting periods for which campaign 
statements were not filed and to file outstanding campaign statements 

 August 23, 2017: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and the 
Committee’s former treasurer requesting campaign records for activity during reporting 
periods for which campaign statements were not filed 

 August 24, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding the 
Committee’s former treasurer’s request for a subpoena 

 August 24, 2017: email from Payne to the Enforcement Division requesting in-person 
meeting 

 August 24, 2017: follow-up telephone call between the Enforcement Division and Payne 
regarding the subpoena for campaign records – Payne could not meet 

 August 25, 2017: two emails from the Enforcement Division to Payne following up on the 
former treasurer’s request for the subpoena 
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 August 29, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to the former treasurer with the 
subpoena for campaign records 

 August 29, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne with a customer notice 
for the subpoena for campaign bank account records 

 August 29, 2017: telephone call between the Enforcement Division and Payne regarding 
subpoenas for campaign records and campaign bank account records 

 August 30, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding the 
Acknowledgement of Service Form for the customer notice for the subpoena for campaign 
bank account records 

 August 30, 2017: telephone call from the Enforcement Division to the former treasurer 
regarding the Acknowledgement of Service Form for the subpoena for campaign records 
– left a message 

 August 30, 2017: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to the former treasurer 
regarding the Acknowledgement of Service Form for the subpoena for campaign records 

 August 31, 2017: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding the 
Acknowledgement of Service Form for the customer notice for the subpoena for campaign 
bank account records 

 September 5, 2017: email and reply between the Enforcement Division and Payne 
regarding the Acknowledgement of Service Form for the customer notice for the subpoena 
for campaign bank account records – Payne did not sign the scanned copy he sent 

 September 6, 2017: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding 
whether Payne will send a signed copy of the Acknowledgement of Service Form for the 
customer notice for the subpoena for campaign bank account records 

 September 7, 2017: email and reply between the Enforcement Division and Payne 
regarding the Acknowledgement of Service Form for the customer notice for the subpoena 
for campaign bank account records – Payne re-sent the Form, but the Enforcement Division 
did not receive it 

 September 7, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding a signed copy 
of the Acknowledgement of Service Form for the customer notice for the subpoena for 
campaign bank account records – the Enforcement Division still had not received the Form 

 September 8, 2017: email from Payne to the Enforcement Division with a signed 
Acknowledgement of Service Form for the customer notice for the subpoena for campaign 
bank account records 

 October 17, 2017: telephone call from the Enforcement Division to the former treasurer 
regarding loans from Payne to the Committee 

 October 17, 2017: follow-up email from the former treasurer to the Enforcement Division 
regarding loans from Payne to the Committee 

 October 24, 2017: telephone call from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding 
records for numerous payments out of the campaign bank account to Lyft 

 October 24, 2017: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding 
records for numerous payments out of the campaign bank account to Lyft 

 October 25, 2017: email from Payne to the Enforcement Division acknowledging request 
for records for numerous payments out of the campaign bank account to Lyft 
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 October 27, 2017: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and Payne 
regarding an additional subpoena for bank account records and service of 
Acknowledgement for Service of customer notice by email 

 October 30, 2017: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding the 
additional subpoena for bank account records and the Acknowledgement for Service Form 

 December 4, 2017: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and Payne setting 
up Payne’s interview 

 December 8, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding a recording 
of Payne’s interview 

 December 11, 2017: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne with follow-up 
questions to Payne’s interview regarding reportable sources of income 

 December 12, 2017: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to Payne with 
questions to Payne’s interview regarding reportable sources of income 

 December 12, 2017: letter from the Enforcement Division to Payne with a CD of interview 
recording and follow-up questions to Payne’s interview regarding reportable sources of 
income 

 December 13 and 14, 2017: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and 
Payne regarding follow-up questions to Payne’s interview regarding reportable sources of 
income 

 December 15, 2017: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and the former 
treasurer regarding Payne’s reportable sources of income 

 December 18, 2017: follow-up emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and 
the former treasurer regarding Payne’s reportable sources of income 

 December 19, 2017: follow-up emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and 
Payne regarding Payne’s reportable sources of income 

 March 2, 2018: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding settlement 
 March 2, 2018: telephone call between the Enforcement Division and Payne regarding 

settlement 
 March 23, 2018: telephone call between the Enforcement Division and Payne regarding 

settlement 
 March 24 and 26, 2018: Report in Support of Probable Cause served on Payne and the 

Committee 
 June 27, 2018: copy of Ex Parte Request for a Finding of Probable Cause and an Order that 

an Accusation Be Prepared and Served mailed and emailed to Payne and the Committee 
 June 28, 2018: telephone call from Payne to the Enforcement Division regarding Ex Parte 

Request for a Finding of Probable Cause and an Order that an Accusation Be Prepared and 
Served 

 July 6, 2018: telephone call the from Enforcement Division to Payne regarding settlement 
and administrative hearing procedures 

 July 27, 2018: telephone call from Payne to the Enforcement Division regarding settlement 
and administrative hearing procedures 

 July 29, 2018: emails and replies between the Enforcement Division and Payne regarding 
setting up a telephone conference to discuss settlement 
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 July 31, 2018: telephone call from the Enforcement Division to Payne for scheduled 
telephone conference to discuss settlement – Payne said he was no longer available, and he 
would call back to reschedule. No follow-up telephone call received. 

 January 22, 2019: Accusation served on Payne and the Committee 
 May 1, 2019: letter to Payne and the Committee informing them that a Default Decision 

and Order would appear on the agenda for the May 16, 2019 Commission meeting as a 
notice item 

 May 1, 2019: voice mail message from Mr. Payne to Enforcement Division – received 
letter re: Notice of Default, call back tomorrow 

 May 2, 2019: telephone call from the Enforcement Division to Payne – left message to call 
back 

 May 6, 2019: voice mail message and email from Payne to Enforcement Division regarding 
Notice of Default 

 May 7, 2019: voice mail message from Payne to Enforcement Division regarding Notice 
of Default 

 May 7, 2019: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne – received notification from 
Microsoft Outlook that delivery failed 

 May 8, 2019: telephone call from Enforcement Division to Payne. Payne said his email 
inbox had reached capacity, but it’s “ok now.” Payne stated that he wants to work with the 
Enforcement Division to resolve this case. The Enforcement Division explained that Payne 
needed to file all outstanding campaign statements and SEIs, then we could talk about 
settlement. Payne stated he would file, but he wasn’t certain he could pay a penalty. 

 May 9, 2019: email from the Enforcement Division to Payne with detailed list of all 
campaign statements and SEIs that need to be filed in order to settle case. 

 May 14, 2019: follow-up email from the Enforcement Division to Payne regarding his 
estimated date for filing the outstanding campaign statements and SEIs; Response email 
from Payne to the Enforcement Division did not include an estimated date 

 May 15, 2019: email exchange between the Enforcement Division and Payne regarding 
estimated date for filing statements and SEIs. Payne requested date the Enforcement 
Division needed the filings. The Enforcement Division told Payne May 23, 2019 in order 
to have time for settlement negotiations before the agenda deadline of May 30, 2019. The 
Enforcement Division included links to the blank forms at the FPPC website. 

 May 24, 2019: Email from Payne to the Enforcement Division. Payne stated that he filed 
the SEIs for 2012 – 2016 with the SCCCD filing officer and asked the Enforcement 
Division to call him regarding filing the campaign statements. 

 May 24, 2019: telephone call from the Enforcement Division to Payne. Payne stated he 
needed the bank account number for the Committee to obtain the bank records to complete 
the campaign statements. Payne also wanted to know if he could obtain an extension to file 
the campaign statements. The Enforcement Division explained that Payne should file as 
soon as possible because the deadlines for the Default and for the Agenda were the next 
week, and a settlement was not an option until the campaign statements were filed. Payne 
said he would go to the bank the next day and advise of his progress. The Enforcement 
Division sent a follow-up email with the bank account number. 
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 May 28, 2019: Notice of Intent to Enter Default Decision and Order to Payne and the 
Committee informing them that the Default Decision and Order would be presented at the 
June 13, 2019 meeting for Commission action 
 

VIOLATIONS 
 
Payne committed eight violations of the Act, and Payne and the Committee committed 

thirteen violations of the Act as follows: 
 

COUNT 1 
 

Failure to Timely File a Statement of Intention (Payne only) 
 

Payne had a duty to timely file a statement of intention prior to the solicitation or receipt 
of any contribution or loan in connection with the 2016 re-election campaign. By failing to timely 
file the statement of intention prior to the solicitation or receipt of any contribution or loan in 
connection with the 2016 re-election campaign, Payne violated Government Code Section 85200. 

 
COUNT 2 

 
Failure to Timely Amend a Statement of Organization 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file an amended statement of organization 

to redesignate the Committee for the 2016 re-election campaign, due on or about August 12, 2016. 
By failing to file the amended statement of organization to redesignate the Committee for the 2016 
re-election campaign by August 12, 2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government Code 
Section 84103. 

 
COUNT 3 

 
Failure to Timely File a Pre-election Campaign Statement by September 29, 2016 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a preelection campaign statement for 

the reporting period of July 1, 2016 through September 24, 2016, due on September 29, 2016. By 
failing to file the preelection campaign statement by September 29, 2016, Payne and the 
Committee violated Government Code Section 84200.5 and 84200.8. 

 
COUNT 4 

 
Failure to Timely File a Pre-election Campaign Statement by October 27, 2016 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a preelection campaign statement for 

the reporting period of September 25, 2016 through October 22, 2016, due on October 27, 2016. 
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By failing to file the preelection campaign statement by October 27, 2016, Payne and the 
Committee violated Government Code Section 84200.5 and 84200.8. 

 
COUNT 5 

 
Failure to Timely File a Semi-Annual Campaign Statement by January 31, 2017 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a semi-annual campaign statement for 

the reporting period of October 23, 2016 through December 31, 2016, due on January 31, 2017. 
By failing to file the semi-annual campaign statement by January 31, 2017, Payne and the 
Committee violated Government Code Section 84200. 

 
COUNT 6 

 
Failure to Timely File a Semi-Annual Campaign Statement by July 31, 2017 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a semi-annual campaign statement for 

the reporting period January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017, due on July 31, 2017. By failing to 
file the semi-annual campaign statement by July 31, 2017, Payne and the Committee violated 
Government Code Section 84200. 
 

COUNT 7 
 

Failure to Timely File a 24-Hour Contribution Report 
 

Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a 24-hour contribution report for a 
$1,300 contribution received on September 26, 2016, due on September 27, 2016. By failing to 
file the 24-hour contribution report by September 27, 2016, Payne and the Committee violated 
Government Code Section 84203, subdivision (a).  
 

COUNT 8 
 

Failure to Timely File a 24-Hour Contribution Report 
 

Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a 24-hour contribution report for a 
$1,000 contribution received on October 10, 2016, due on October 11, 2016. By failing to file the 
24-hour contribution report by October 11, 2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government 
Code Section 84203, subdivision (a). 

COUNT 9 
 

Failure to Timely File a 24-Hour Contribution Report 
 

Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a 24-hour contribution report for a 
$2,000 contribution received on October 14, 2016, due on October 17, 2016. By failing to file the 
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24-hour contribution report by October 17, 2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government 
Code Section 84203, subdivision (a). 

 
COUNT 10 

 
Failure to Timely File a 24-Hour Contribution Report 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to timely file a 24-hour contribution report for a 

$2,000 contribution received on October 28, 2016, due on October 31, 2016. By failing to file the 
24-hour contribution report by October 31, 2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government 
Code Section 84203, subdivision (a). 
 

COUNT 11 
 

Prohibited Cash Contributions 
 

Payne and the Committee were prohibited from receiving cash contributions of $100 or 
more. By receiving cash contributions of $100 or more, totaling approximately $3,000, in or about 
August 2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government Code Section 84300, subdivision 
(a).  

 
COUNT 12 

 
Prohibited Cash Expenditures 

 
Payne and the Committee were prohibited from making cash expenditures of $100 or more. 

By making cash expenditures of $100 or more, totaling approximately $605, in or about August 
2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government Code Section 84300, subdivision (b). 

 
COUNT 13 

 
Inaccurate Disclosure on Campaign Statements 

 
Payne and the Committee had a duty to accurately report all contributions and expenditures 

and to disclose all required contributor and payee information on the Committee’s campaign 
statements for the reporting periods of July 1, 2016 through September 24, 2016, and September 
25, 2016 through October 22, 2016.  

 
By failing to accurately report all contributions and expenditures and failing to disclose all 

required contributor and payee information on the Committee’s campaign statements for the 
reporting periods of July 1, 2016 through September 24, 2016, and September 25, 2016 through 
October 22, 2016, Payne and the Committee violated Government Code Section 84211, 
subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (d), (f), (i), (j), and (k). 
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COUNT 14 
 

Failure to Maintain Campaign Records 
 

For reporting periods in 2016, Payne and the Committee had a duty to maintain supporting 
records for contributions received and expenditures made. By failing to maintain supporting 
records for contributions received and expenditures made, Payne and the Committee violated 
Government Code Section 84104. 

 
COUNT 15 

 
Prohibited Personal Use of Committee Funds (Payne only) 

 
Payne was prohibited from spending campaign funds to purchase campaign, business, or 

casual clothing. By spending campaign funds to purchase campaign, business, or casual clothing 
totaling $471.50, on or about September 24, 2016, Payne violated Government Code Section 
89513, subdivision (d). 

 
COUNT 16 

 
SEI Non-Disclosure (Payne only) 

 
Payne had a duty to timely file his 2012 Annual SEI, due on April 2, 2013, and to timely 

disclose required economic interests in sources of income and business positions. By failing to 
timely file his 2012 Annual SEI, due on April 2, 2013, and failing to timely disclose required 
economic interests in sources of income and business positions, Payne violated Government Code 
Sections 87200, 87207, and 87209. 

 
COUNT 17 

 
SEI Non-Disclosure (Payne only) 

 
Payne had a duty to timely file his 2013 Annual SEI, due on April 1, 2014, and to timely 

disclose required economic interests in sources of income and business positions. By failing to 
timely file his 2013 Annual SEI, due on April 1, 2014, and failing to timely disclose required 
economic interests in sources of income and business positions, Payne violated Government Code 
Sections 87200, 87207, and 87209. 

 
COUNT 18 

 
SEI Non-Disclosure (Payne only) 

 
Payne had a duty to timely file his 2014 Annual SEI, due on April 1, 2015, and to timely 

disclose required economic interests in sources of income and business positions. By failing to 
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timely file his 2014 Annual SEI, due on April 1, 2015, and failing to timely disclose required 
economic interests in sources of income and business positions, Payne violated Government Code 
Sections 87200, 87207, and 87209. 

 
COUNT 19 

 
SEI Non-Disclosure (Payne only) 

 
Payne had a duty to timely file his 2015 Annual SEI, due on April 1, 2016, and to timely 

disclose required economic interests in sources of income and business positions. By failing to 
timely file his 2015 Annual SEI, due on April 1, 2016, and failing to timely disclose required 
economic interests in sources of income and business positions, Payne violated Government Code 
Sections 87200, 87207, and 87209. 

 
COUNT 20 

 
SEI Non-Disclosure (Payne only) 

 
Payne had a duty to timely file his 2016 Candidate SEI, due on August 4, 2016, and to 

timely disclose required economic interests in sources of income and business positions. By failing 
to timely file his 2016 Candidate SEI, due on August 4, 2016, and failing to timely disclose 
required economic interests in sources of income and business positions, Payne violated 
Government Code Sections 87200, 87207, and 87209. 

 
COUNT 21 

 
SEI Non-Disclosure (Payne only) 

 
Payne had a duty to timely file his 2016 Annual SEI, due on April 3, 2017, and to timely 

disclose required economic interests in sources of income and business positions. By failing to 
timely file his 2016 Annual SEI, due on April 3, 2017, and failing to timely disclose required 
economic interests in sources of income and business positions, Payne violated Government Code 
Sections 87200, 87207, and 87209.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 

 This matter consists of 21 counts of violating the Act, which carry a maximum total 
administrative penalty of $105,000.63 
 
 In determining the appropriate penalty for a particular violation of the Act, the Enforcement 
Division considers the typical treatment of a violation in the overall statutory scheme of the Act, 
with an emphasis on serving the purposes and intent of the Act. Additionally, the Enforcement 

                                                            
63 Section 83116, subd. (c). 
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Division considers the facts and circumstances of the violation in the context of the following 
factors set forth in Regulation 18361.5 subdivision (d)(1) through (6): (1) The seriousness of the 
violation; (2) The presence or absence of any intention to conceal, deceive or mislead; (3) Whether 
the violation was deliberate, negligent or inadvertent; (4) Whether the violator demonstrated good 
faith by consulting the Commission staff or any other governmental agency in a manner not 
constituting complete defense under Government Code Section 83114(b); (5) Whether the 
violation was isolated or part of a pattern and whether the violator has a prior record of violations 
of the Political Reform Act or similar laws; and (6) Whether the violator, upon learning of a 
reporting violation, voluntarily filed amendments to provide full disclosure. 
 
 In this matter, Payne failed to timely file a statement of intention to be a candidate, and 
Payne and the Committee failed to timely amend a statement of organization and failed to timely 
file two preelection campaign statements, two semi-annual campaign statements, and four 24-hour 
contribution reports.  
 

The failure to comply with campaign filing obligations resulted in a lack of complete and 
accurate information for the voting public regarding Payne’s and the Committee’s campaign 
activity before the November 8, 2016 General Election. Payne and the Committee disclosed partial 
campaign activity through October 28, 2016, and the disclosed activity was not reported until four 
days before the election. Approximately 14% of the Committee’s total expenditures occurred 
between October 28, 2016 and November 8, 2016, and none of these have been disclosed to date. 
Payne and the Committee have not filed the post-election semi-annual campaign statement, or the 
semi-annual campaign statement for the first half of 2017, even though the Committee had 
campaign activity during both of these reporting periods. Payne and the Committee did not file 
any 24-hour contribution reports before the election, and the late contributions received during the 
90-day period represent about 44% of the Committee’s total contributions received.  

 
Payne and the Committee also failed to accurately report all contributions and 

expenditures. The original campaign statement that was filed failed to include all campaign activity 
that occurred. And the campaign statements that were filed contained inaccurate or incomplete 
information.  

 
Payne and the Committee received prohibited cash contributions and made prohibited cash 

expenditures. While Payne and the Committee disclosed the identity of the cash contributor on the 
Committee’s campaign statement, no information is available regarding the cash expenditure, and 
the recipient of the expenditure cannot be identified. The prohibited cash transactions were 
exacerbated by the fact that Payne and the Committee didn’t maintain campaign records to 
corroborate the reporting. Payne’s campaign brought in and spent a significant amount of money 
for a local district board election, and the full nature and extent of the campaign activity was not 
disclosed to the public before the date of the election.  

 
Payne had been a candidate before, he is currently in office, and he was and is aware that 

the Act required disclosure of the Committee’s campaign activity.  
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Personal use of campaign funds violates the trust of the contributors giving to that 
campaign, and purchasing clothing is a prohibited use of campaign funds. In this case, Payne 
purchased nearly $500 worth of clothing with committee funds. 
 

Payne failed to timely file four consecutive Annual SEIs and failed to disclose his 
economic interests in the two he did file. The public harm inherent in SEI reporting violations is 
that the public is deprived of important information about the assets and income of public officials. 
These types of violations make it harder to detect other violations, such as conflicts of interests. 
 

Payne failed to disclose his sources of income and business positions for the majority of 
the time he has held office. The violations in this matter, taken as a whole, resulted in incomplete 
disclosure before the election regarding Payne’s and the Committee’s campaign activity. 
 

Payne and the Committee have no prior record of violations of the Act for campaign 
finance or statements of economic interests violations. Also, Payne contends that he did not know 
the rules regarding cash contributions, cash expenditures, and the proper uses of campaign funds. 
 
 The Enforcement Division also takes into consideration previous cases that were approved 
by the Commission in determining penalties. In this matter, the following cases were used as 
guidelines. 
 
Count 1 
 

 In the Matter of Mike Briggs, Briggs for Assembly, and Sharon Nisbett, FPPC No. 05/771. 
(The Commission approved a default decision on December 10, 2009). The respondent, 
among other violations, failed to file a statement of intention prior to receipt of any 
contribution or loan. The Commission imposed a penalty of $2,000 for this violation. 

 
Count 2 
 

 In the Matter of Maxine Sherard, Sherard for Assembly 2006, and Sherard for Assembly 
2008, FPPC No. 10/026. (The Commission approved a default decision on 
October 13, 2011.) The respondents, among other violations, failed to timely amend a 
statement of organization. The Commission imposed a penalty of $2,500 per count. 

Counts 3-4 
 

 In the Matter of Ralph Denney and Vote Ralph Denney 2012 Committee to Elect Ralph 
Denney to the Assembly – 78th District, FPPC No. 15/156. (The Commission approved a 
default decision on April 20, 2017.) The respondents, among other violations, failed to 
timely file two preelection campaign statements. The respondents filed the required 
statements in electronic format, albeit late and well after the election. The Commission 
imposed a penalty of $4,000 per count. Payne and the Committee also failed to timely file 
two preelection campaign statements; however, they provided some disclosure before the 
relevant election.  
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Counts 5-6 
 

 In the Matter of Gloria Olmos, Re-Elect Gloria Olmos for School Board 2013, and 
Committee to Elect Gloria Olmos for South El Monte City Council Member 2015, FPPC 
No. 14/1263. (The Commission approved a default decision on April 19, 2018.) The 
respondents, among other violations, failed to file two semi-annual campaign statements. 
Like Olmos, Payne was a successful candidate and failed to file the required statements 
despite being contacted multiple times regarding this matter. The Commission imposed a 
penalty of $4,000 per count. 

 
Counts 7-10 
 

 In the Matter of Angel Santiago, Friends of Angel Santiago for Inland Empire Utilities 
Agency Director Division 4, and Valerie Santiago, FPPC No. 13/547. (The Commission 
approved a default decision on December 17, 2015.) The respondents, among other 
violations, failed to timely file four 24-hour contribution reports for contributions in the 
amount of $1,500; $5,000; $1,000; and $3,000. The Commission imposed a penalty of 
$4,000 per count, $16,000 in total for this violation. Like Santiago, Payne was a successful 
candidate and had a reason to be aware of his filing obligations. However, Santiago failed 
to provide any disclosure before the election while Payne disclosed three out of four late 
contributions received on his campaign statement filed before the election. And the total 
amount of the late contributions is lower, at $6,300. 

 
Counts 11-12 
 

 In the Matter of Violeta Alvarez, Re-Elect Violeta Alvarez for Bell City Council 2015, and 
Mario Estrada, FPPC No. 15/150. (The Commission approved a default decision on 
October 18, 2018.) The respondents, among other violations, received cash contributions 
in the amount of more than $700 and made cash expenditures in the amount of more than 
$3,820. Alvarez, similarly to Payne, stated she was unaware that accepting cash 
contributions of $100 or more and making cash expenditures of $100 or more was 
prohibited. Alvarez did not recall the source of the contributions and what cash withdrawals 
were spent on. The Commission imposed a penalty of $1,500 for this violation. Here, Payne 
received a cash contribution totaling $3,000, and spent cash totaling $650, and these 
violations are not combined because Payne was a successful incumbent candidate. 

 
Count 13 
 

 In the Matter of Gloria Olmos, Re-Elect Gloria Olmos for School Board 2013, and 
Committee to Elect Gloria Olmos for South El Monte City Council Member 2015, FPPC 
No. 14/1263. (The Commission approved a default decision on April 19, 2018.) The 
respondents, among other violations, failed to timely and accurately disclose $5,340 in 
expenditures made on a pre-election campaign statement and $4,918 in expenditures made 
and $1,700 in accrued expenses on a semi-annual campaign statement. Olmos reported the 
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activity on the Summary Page but failed to include the required Schedules. The 
Commission imposed a penalty of $4,000 per count, $8,000 in total for this violation. Payne 
included the required Schedules but failed to report occupation and/or employer 
information for several contributors and street address and city for several payees. Also, 
the amount of contributions and expenditures in question ($8,035.28) is lower than the one 
in Olmos case ($11,958.00) 

 
Count 14 
 

 In the Matter of Violeta Alvarez, Re-Elect Violeta Alvarez for Bell City Council 2015, and 
Mario Estrada, FPPC No. 15/150. (The Commission approved a default decision on 
October 18, 2018.) The respondents, among other violations, failed to maintain supporting 
records for contributions received and expenditures made. In response to the Enforcement 
Division’s subpoena, the Committee produced no records; therefore, the full nature and 
extent of the campaign activity could not be verified. The Commission imposed a penalty 
of $1,000 for this violation. Payne failed to provide supporting records for expenditures 
related to campaign transportation. 

 
Count 15 

 
 In the Matter of John Lindner and Franklin-McKinley for Our Kids—Yes on Measure J 

2010, FPPC No. 16/286. (The Commission approved a stipulation on October 19, 2017.) 
The respondent used campaign funds in the amount of $9,301.43 for his personal use and 
did not pay back the Committee. The respondents also failed to disclose these expenditures 
on the Committee’s campaign statements. Lindner engaged in false campaign reporting to 
purposely and fraudulently conceal his violations. The Commission imposed a penalty of 
$5,000 per count, $15,000 in total for this violation. Payne spent $471.50 to purchase 
campaign, business, or casual clothing, but disclosed the expenditure on the campaign 
statement. 

 
Counts 16-21 
 

 In the Matter of Lola Skelton, FPPC No. 16/19779. (The Commission approved a default 
decision on February 15, 2018.) The respondent failed to timely file two SEIs despite being 
contacted several times regarding this matter. The Commission imposed a penalty of 
$5,000 per count, $10,000 in total for this violation. Like Skelton, Payne is aware of his 
obligation to file and remains in office. Payne failed to file four SEIs and failed to disclose 
his economic interests on two SEIs which were filed late. 

 
 
 
 
 
/// 
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PROPOSED PENALTY 
 

After considering the factors of Regulation 18361.5 and the penalties imposed in prior 
cases, the following penalties are proposed: 
 

Counts Violations: Payne Only 
Proposed Penalty  

per Count 
1 Failure to Timely File a Statement of Intention $2,000
15 Prohibited Personal Use of Committee Funds $5,000
16-21 SEI Non-Disclosure $5,000
 Total: $37,000

 

Counts Violations: Payne and the Committee 
Proposed Penalty  

per Count 
2 Failure to Timely Amend a Statement of Organization $2,000
3-4 Failure to Timely File Pre-election Campaign Statements $3,000
5-6 Failure to Timely File Semi-Annual Campaign Statements $3,000
7-10 Failure to Timely File 24-Hour Contribution Reports $2,500
11 Prohibited Cash Contributions $1,500
12 Prohibited Cash Expenditures $1,500
13 Inaccurate Disclosure on Campaign Statements $1,000
14 Failure to Maintain Campaign Records $1,000
 Total: $29,000
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RESULTS OF NOVEMBER 6, 2012 PRESIDENTIAL GENERAL ELECTION

Election Summary Report
 Presidential General Election

 Summary For Jurisdiction Wide, All
Counters, All Races

 Fresno County Official Final Report

12/04/12
 07:29:39
 

 
Registered Voters 410187 - Cards Cast
261652 63.79%

Num. Report Precinct 611 - Num.
Reporting 611 100.00%

 
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRES

Total
Number of Precincts 611
Precincts Reporting 611 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 261652/410187 63.8 %
Total Votes 259697
Times Over Voted 323

BARACK OBAMA DEM 129129 49.72%
MITT ROMNEY REP 124490 47.94%
GARY JOHNSON LIB 2262 0.87%
JILL STEIN GRN 1101 0.42%
ROSEANNE BARR PF 898 0.35%
RON PAUL WI 485 0.19%
THOMAS HOEFLING AI 434 0.17%
VIRGIL GOODE WI 16 0.01%
ROSS C. ANDERSON WI 8 0.00%
SHEILA TITTLE WI 3 0.00%
STEWART ALEXANDER WI 1 0.00%
STEPHEN DURHAM WI 0 0.00%
JAMES HARRIS WI 0 0.00%
JERRY WHITE WI 0 0.00%
Write-in Votes 870 0.34%

 
UNITED STATES SENATOR

Total
Number of Precincts 611
Precincts Reporting 611 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 261652/410187 63.8 %
Total Votes 252766
Times Over Voted 37
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Times Over Voted 37

DIANNE FEINSTEIN DEM 129267 51.14%
ELIZABETH EMKEN REP 123499 48.86%

 
4TH CONGRESS

Total
Number of Precincts 16
Precincts Reporting 16 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 7320/9426 77.7 %
Total Votes 6961
Times Over Voted 0

TOM MCCLINTOCK REP 5266 75.65%
JACK UPPAL DEM 1695 24.35%

 
16TH CONGRESS

Total
Number of Precincts 217
Precincts Reporting 217 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 64891/124408 52.2 %
Total Votes 61985
Times Over Voted 24

JIM COSTA DEM 42032 67.81%
BRIAN DANIEL WHELAN REP 19953 32.19%

 
21ST CONGRESS

Total
Number of Precincts 128
Precincts Reporting 128 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 41662/67358 61.9 %
Total Votes 39685
Times Over Voted 8

DAVID G. VALADAO REP 23488 59.19%
JOHN HERNANDEZ DEM 16197 40.81%

 
22ND CONGRESS

Total
Number of Precincts 250
Precincts Reporting 250 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 147779/208995 70.7 %
Total Votes 140022
Times Over Voted 22

DEVIN G. NUNES REP 85700 61.20%
OTTO LEE DEM 54322 38.80%
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23RD ASSEMBLY

Total
Number of Precincts 322
Precincts Reporting 322 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 170263/245951 69.2 %
Total Votes 151010
Times Over Voted 45

JIM PATTERSON REP 82359 54.54%
BOB WHALEN REP 68651 45.46%

 
31ST ASSEMBLY

Total
Number of Precincts 289
Precincts Reporting 289 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 91389/164236 55.6 %
Total Votes 86908
Times Over Voted 24

HENRY T. PEREA DEM 55626 64.01%
JAMES (JD) BENNETT REP 31282 35.99%

 
MERCED COLLEGE NO 6

Total
Number of Precincts 1
Precincts Reporting 1 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 142/213 66.7 %
Total Votes 117
Times Over Voted 0

JEAN UPTON 83 70.94%
JINET TROOST 33 28.21%
Write-in Votes 1 0.85%

 
ST CEN COM COL NO 2

Total
Number of Precincts 138
Precincts Reporting 138 100.0 %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 47039/71006 66.2 %
Total Votes 35790
Times Over Voted 90

ERIC PAYNE 17151 47.92%
PAULINA MIRANDA 10576 29.55%
PHIL MAHER 5134 14.34%
BRIAN MURILLO 2769 7.74%
Write-in Votes 160 0.45%
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Election Summary Report
Consolidated Presidential General Election

Summary For Jurisdiction Wide, All Counters, All Races
Fresno County Official Final Results

"Donald J. Trump/Michael R. Pence have been nominated by
both the Republican and American Independent parties."

Date:12/06/16
Time:09:57:30

Page:1 of 18

Registered Voters 437667 - Cards Cast 291890    66.69% Num. Report Precinct 592 - Num. Reporting 592    100.00%

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRES
Total

Number of Precincts 592
Precincts Reporting 592 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 291890/437667 66.7  %
Total Votes 287062
Times Blank Voted 4293
Times Over Voted 535
Number Of Under Votes 0
HILLARY CLINTON DEM 141341 49.24%
DONALD J. TRUMP REP 124049 43.21%
GARY JOHNSON LIB 9246 3.22%
JILL STEIN GRN 4300 1.50%
BERNIE SANDERS WI 1417 0.49%
EVAN MCMULLIN WI 1070 0.37%
GLORIA ESTELA LA RIV PF 875 0.30%
MIKE MATUREN WI 17 0.01%
L. KOTLIKOFF WI 3 0.00%
JERRY WHITE WI 1 0.00%
Write-in Votes 4743 1.65%

UNITED STATES SENATOR
Total

Number of Precincts 592
Precincts Reporting 592 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 291890/437667 66.7  %
Total Votes 236104
Times Blank Voted 55534
Times Over Voted 252
Number Of Under Votes 0
LORETTA L. SANCHEZ DEM 118148 50.04%
KAMALA D. HARRIS DEM 117956 49.96%

4TH CONGRESS
Total

Number of Precincts 17
Precincts Reporting 17 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 7552/9345 80.8  %
Total Votes 7116
Times Blank Voted 435
Times Over Voted 1
Number Of Under Votes 0
TOM MCCLINTOCK REP 5617 78.93%
ROBERT W. DERLET DEM 1499 21.07%

16TH CONGRESS
Total

Number of Precincts 195
Precincts Reporting 195 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 73781/132758 55.6  %
Total Votes 69762
Times Blank Voted 3990
Times Over Voted 29
Number Of Under Votes 0
JIM COSTA DEM 48153 69.02%
JOHNNY M. TACHERRA REP 21609 30.98%

21ST CONGRESS
Total

Number of Precincts 147
Precincts Reporting 147 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 47229/71630 65.9  %
Total Votes 45135
Times Blank Voted 2073
Times Over Voted 21
Number Of Under Votes 0
DAVID VALADAO REP 26999 59.82%
EMILIO HUERTA DEM 18136 40.18%

22ND CONGRESS
Total

Number of Precincts 233
Precincts Reporting 233 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 163328/223934 72.9  %
Total Votes 151619
Times Blank Voted 11659
Times Over Voted 50
Number Of Under Votes 0
DEVIN G. NUNES REP 102580 67.66%
LOUIE J. CAMPOS DEM 49039 32.34%

23RD ASSEMBLY
Total

Number of Precincts 297
Precincts Reporting 297 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 188235/263287 71.5  %
Total Votes 162451
Times Blank Voted 25730
Times Over Voted 54
Number Of Under Votes 0
JIM PATTERSON REP 123380 75.95%
GWEN L. MORRIS REP 39071 24.05%



Election Summary Report
Consolidated Presidential General Election

Summary For Jurisdiction Wide, All Counters, All Races
Fresno County Official Final Results

"Donald J. Trump/Michael R. Pence have been nominated by
both the Republican and American Independent parties."

Date:12/06/16
Time:09:57:30

Page:2 of 18

Registered Voters 437667 - Cards Cast 291890    66.69% Num. Report Precinct 592 - Num. Reporting 592    100.00%

31ST ASSEMBLY
Total

Number of Precincts 295
Precincts Reporting 295 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 103655/174380 59.4  %
Total Votes 97858
Times Blank Voted 5757
Times Over Voted 40
Number Of Under Votes 0
JOAQUIN ARAMBULA DEM 62404 63.77%
CLINT OLIVIER REP 35454 36.23%

BOARD OF EDUCATION DIST 2
Total

Number of Precincts 108
Precincts Reporting 108 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 81913/110061 74.4  %
Total Votes 60277
Times Blank Voted 21596
Times Over Voted 40
Number Of Under Votes 0
MIKE ROBINSON 31258 51.86%
DEBORAH HARKNESS 28698 47.61%
Write-in Votes 321 0.53%

BOARD OF EDUCATION DIST 3
Total

Number of Precincts 92
Precincts Reporting 92 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 37476/70687 53.0  %
Total Votes 31666
Times Blank Voted 5787
Times Over Voted 23
Number Of Under Votes 0
NELSON ESPARZA 20096 63.46%
BARBARA THOMAS 11445 36.14%
Write-in Votes 125 0.39%

ST CEN COM COL NO 2
Total

Number of Precincts 121
Precincts Reporting 121 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 52365/76275 68.7  %
Total Votes 41283
Times Blank Voted 10963
Times Over Voted 119
Number Of Under Votes 0
ERIC PAYNE 11078 26.83%
PAO YANG 10950 26.52%
CHERELLA NICHOLSON 7443 18.03%
PAULINA MIRANDA 6289 15.23%
CATHERINE AMADOR 5378 13.03%
Write-in Votes 145 0.35%

ST CEN COM COL NO 3
Total

Number of Precincts 130
Precincts Reporting 130 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 45234/69899 64.7  %
Total Votes 34438
Times Blank Voted 10784
Times Over Voted 12
Number Of Under Votes 0
JOHN Z. LEAL 20391 59.21%
TED MILLER 13832 40.16%
Write-in Votes 215 0.62%

ST CEN COM COL NO 6
Total

Number of Precincts 88
Precincts Reporting 88 100.0  %
Vote For 1
Times Counted 72786/94901 76.7  %
Total Votes 55777
Times Blank Voted 16997
Times Over Voted 12
Number Of Under Votes 0
DEBORAH J. IKEDA 28193 50.55%
PATRICK E. "PAT" PAT 20492 36.74%
DAVID L. ROWELL 6915 12.40%
Write-in Votes 177 0.32%
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Fair Political Practices Commission 
 Filing Schedule for 

Candidates and Controlled Committees for Local Office 
Being Voted on November 8, 2016 

 

Page 1 of 2                                                                                                                                                                California Campaign Filing Schedule 2016 - 01 

                                                                                                                  FPPC E-mail Advice advice@fppc.ca.gov  Toll-Free Advice Line 1-866-ASK-FPPC 
                                                                                                                                                                            Website: www.fppc.ca.gov  Local 1/16 

 

Deadline  Period  Form Notes 

Aug 1, 2016 
  Semi-Annual

 

* – 6/30/16 460 
 

 All committees must file Form 460. 
 The July 31 deadline falls on a Sunday, so the deadline is extended to the next business 

day.  
 

Within 24 Hours 
  Contribution 
  Reports 

8/10/16 – 11/8/16  
 

497  File if a contribution of $1,000 or more in the aggregate is received from a single source. 
 File if a contribution of $1,000 or more in the aggregate is made to another candidate or 

ballot measure being voted on the November 8 ballot or to a political party committee. 
 The recipient of a non-monetary contribution of $1,000 or more must file a Form 497 within 

48 hours from the time the contribution is received.  
 File by personal delivery, e-mail, guaranteed overnight service, fax or online, if available. 

Sep 29, 2016 
1

st
 Pre-Election 

7/1/16 – 9/24/16 460 or 
470 

 Each candidate listed on the ballot must file either Form 460 or Form 470 (see below). 
 

Oct 27, 2016 
2

nd
 Pre-Election 

9/25/16 – 10/22/16 460  All committees must file this report. 
 Paper copies must be filed by personal delivery or guaranteed overnight service only. 

Jan 31, 2017 
  Semi-Annual 

10/23/16 – 12/31/16 460 
 

 All committees must file unless the committee filed termination Forms 410 and 460 before 
December 31, 2016. 

 

 Local Ordinance:  Always check on whether additional local rules apply. 

 

 * Period Covered: The period covered by any statement begins on the day after the closing date of the last statement filed, or January 1, if no previous 

statement has been filed. 

 

 Filing Deadlines:  Deadlines are extended when they fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or an official state holiday.  This extension does not apply to 24-hour 

independent expenditure reports (Form 496) and the deadline for the Form 497 that is due the weekend before the election. Such reports must be filed within 

24 hours regardless of the day of the week. Statements filed after the deadline are subject to a $10 per day late fine. 

 
 Method of Delivery: All paper filings are filed by personal delivery or first class mail unless otherwise noted.  A paper copy of a report may not be required if 

a local agency requires online filing pursuant to a local ordinance. 

 

mailto:advice@fppc.ca.gov
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/460.pdf
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/497.pdf
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/460.pdf
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/470.pdf
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/460.pdf
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/460.pdf
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 Form 501: All candidates must file Form 501 (Candidate Intention Statement) before soliciting/receiving contributions. 

 
 Form 460: Candidates who have raised/spent $2,000 or more file the Form 460. The Form 410 (Statement of Organization) must also be filed once $2,000 or 

more has been raised/spent. 

 

 Form 470: Candidates who do not have an open committee and do not raise or spend $2,000 or more may file Form 470 on or before September 24, 2016. If 

later during the calendar year, a campaign committee must be opened, a Form 470 Supplement and a Form 410 must be filed. 

 

 Candidates: After an election, reporting requirements will depend on whether the candidate is successful and whether a campaign committee is open. 

 

 Public Documents:  All forms are public documents. Campaign manuals and instructional materials are available at www.fppc.ca.gov, click on the “Learn” 

link. 

 
 Committees making independent expenditures to support or oppose candidates or ballot measures also file: 

 
o 462: This verification form must be e-mailed to the FPPC within 10 days of making an independent expenditure of $1,000 or more. 

o 496: This form is due within 24 hours when made in the 90-day period before an election or on the date of the election. Refer to the candidate or 

ballot measure election filing schedule. 

 

mailto:advice@fppc.ca.gov
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/learn.html
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/462.pdf
http://www.fppc.ca.gov/content/dam/fppc/NS-Documents/TAD/Campaign%20Forms/496.pdf
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

 

INVESTIGATION REPORT 
 

I CASE NO: 16/19917          

 CASE NAME:   

 REPORT NO.:   REPORT DATE: 12/11/2017  PAGE 1 of 2 page(s) 

 

II REPORT TYPE: Interview Summary  

 

III REPORT PREPARED BY: Marshall Miller  

 

IV DISTRIBUTION: Angela Brereton 

 

V INTERVIEW SUMMARY ONLY: 

 Interviews tape recorded: Yes 

 Manner of interview: Telephone  

Persons interviewed: Eric Payne, Treasurer/Controlling Candidate 

Home address:  

Home phone:  

 

VI  NARRATIVE:    

On 12/11/2017, I conducted a recorded telephonic interview with respondent Eric Payne regarding my findings 

so far in this case. During the interview, Mr. Payne made the following statements: 

• He first ran for public office in 2012, for a seat on the State Center Community College District 

(SCCCD) Board of Trustees. He was successful in this election and was re-elected in 2016 and is 

currently serving his second term in this position.  

• His position on the SCCCD comes with a stipend. He has employment outside the SCCCD as a 

consultant for Toure Environmental Engineering located in Fresno. He has worked at Toure since 2014.  

o In regards to his Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest (SEI), he said he was not aware of 

the reporting requirements.  

o He works as a “1099” independent contractor for Toure on a part-time basis.  

o He is aware that he legally cannot be involved in any contracts involving Toure or other sources 

of income.  

• Tate Hill worked as treasurer for his 2012 campaign and he said up the bank account.  

• For the 2012 campaign, he loaned his committee money but does not recall the amount of those loans or 

if he ever paid himself back for those loans.  

• He remembered closing his 2012 campaign’s bank account when he opened his 2016 campaign bank 

account at Wells Fargo.  

• For his 2016 campaign, Payne stated that he opened a new committee bank account in July or August 

2016, but was not sure of the date.  

• He said that his 2016 could still be active, but that he was unsure. 

o He said he intended to close the committee by the end of 2017.  

• He hired Don Milligan as a bookkeeper in July or August 2016.  



16/19917 Investigation Report #5 Eric Payne 
 

Page 2 of 2 
 

o He said he did not recall if he filed campaign statements prior to hiring Don Milligan. Then he 

said that he remembered filing statements, but that Don Milligan or Tate Hill later filed 

amendments.  

• He attributed any missed or late filings related to the 2016 election to “error.” He said that unless a filing 

schedule was given to him, he was unaware of filing deadlines. 

o When asked about the Form 501 Candidate Intention Statement, he asked if it was included in 

his filing packet from the Fresno County Clerk.  

o When asked about Form 497 Late Contribution Reports, he said he has heard of them. He said 

that he did not have any perspective to offer on why some were late filed. He offered that, once 

he hired Don Milligan, he tried to fix any errors.  

• He said that any expenditures that Don Milligan indicated were to be reimbursed by him. He said that he 

did not know the reason why the expenditures had to be reimbursed, just that Milligan told him to 

reimburse the committee.  

o He said that he did not have a timetable for reimbursement and that no reimbursement had been 

made as of the date of the interview.  

o He recalled that there was a Nordstrom Rack purchase of clothing that Milligan told him needed 

to be reimbursed.  

o After I told him that the purchase of business and casual clothing were not permissible uses of 

campaign funds, Payne stated that he committed to reimburse the committee.  

▪ Payne said that he needed to purchase clothing at Nordstrom Rack for campaign events. 

He described the clothing purchased as “shirts, pants, and shoes” intended for his use at 

barbeques, coffee meetings, evening events, breakfasts.  

▪ When asked if the clothing was purchased because certain events had a dress code, he 

stated that he was doing to a gala this evening and that he did not want to wear tennis 

shoes and shorts.  

o He said that the Lyft and Enterprise Rent-A-Car purchases were for campaign purposes and that 

he needed to transport volunteers as part of the campaign.  

o He said that the charges to “Authnet Gateway Billing” were likely for his campaign website.  

• He said that all expenditures he paid from the campaign account were in support of the campaign and 

based on his understand of what is and what is not an appropriate campaign expenditure.  

o He said that, to his knowledge, he had never misspent campaign funds.   

• In regards to a $3,000.00 cashier’s check received and $605.00 cashier’s check paid on 8/5/2016, he said 

he was unaware that cashier’s checks over $100 were prohibited.  
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Consumer Account Application· 
.· ..... · ._, ... 

. ·.-. 

fl~nkNamc: 5t'.Ht>Nan~· 

[~~~~-~ -· F~~~- B.!.\1'!.~_, ___ !~_::~.: ... ---·--·--·········-------·· j FRESNSJ~!A_IN .. ···'"··'-· 
RMi;E-rN;~,nlt": 

'LUIS G. SOSA .. --.. -·--·---·-······ .... -·--------····--···· 
Sanker Phone: 

Offi(ellPe~llolio Number. 

iBD126 . . !DB/05/20f6 ......... _ ··--·· ---·--··-···-··-···· ...... -····· .............. . 
Store Number: Ba.n~er AU: Aank~rMAC:: 

i559/ 44 2~_(:;31_1_ '04963 i0000192 . 'AD825-011 _ _____ _j==::_. ,_,, ·- ........ _, __ , __ , ___ , ...... , ... c .. _.·------· 

To help the government fight the funding oftenorism and money laundering activitie!i, I).S. ferlerallaw 1equi1es finandal im~tution.1 to oblilin, verify, and ;ecord information lha t 
identities each person (indilliduatsand businesses) who optns an account What this means for you: When yt~U open a.n ac(_Ount;'ffl!Willask fofyour name, i!ddress,dateofbirth.:md 
othe1 infounation that will allow us to identify you. We ma~ also iiSk to se~ your driv~r"s license or other identifying dotument5. 

' New Account Information 
Product N~ml;!; ~rrour\t Numbrr: Product 

i~~-~-!. ~~. E .. ~-~_g_?.Y.~~-fY~i'.Z. -~!?-. ~-c:.~~!:9. ........ _______________ _ .  ..... --------- _.1.~~~-----
PIJrpo$e of Account: Minpr: COlD: 

iPe r sonal I Household 
........ ·-·- ______ L__ ln_:..:4'-'-'-"~-:cif -------------·--· 

NewA.ccountKit / 

~~------ -------- ------------·

Related .Customers 

C~~~t'ii9/sa'Vings:Sonm Offer Available 

Li:t9-L _____________ .:: __ _ 
·- .. !• ·: 

Customer Na.n111: Account. Rrlatioflship: .. 

···-- ----------- .. 1~9.:1:~ .. .9_\:':'B.~.F. .......... ,; ..... : _____ ...... ; .. :··------------------.~B.J:.<:: .. ?. .... ?.I\X}!_E: __________ _ 

Statement Mailing Information 

(u~tomer(!-) Lhtedon Sllltem~nt: Sta~mrmt M~Hing Add res!': 

[~RIC PAYNE FOR_:;_~_£C_t:l_~Sll2_-__'!:_RUSTEE __________ c,.c-_c_ _____________ ---· 
Address linE' 2: 

~.!e~--~-- -···-----, ·-·-- ··- ,,,, ______ ·----- ....... ·----- .. 
City: St.lte: 

L -----------

DSG892.1 {5·16 SVP } 

FR~_r::o ________ -----·-.·-- .. JS:~----- __ 
lfP:Post<\1 C~dr:: 

 
(ounlry: 

•US _ _;,;~.C:. L, ____ _;,:,;::__ __ _ 
"';. >,,_;.,: •. ~., 

·-··.r.·-· 
., 

. •:· 

Pagf' 1 of 2 

We-lls Fargo Confid~11tial 



Customer !Information 
Cu~tumes N<1mr: 

1.~~!5: ... ~. _P)\Y._N_~---
Customc-~ Number {f('N}: 

 
Account Relationship: 

jSole .?w::::".::e::cr::_ ____ _ 

, __ , 
··,~·· \ ... 

S!reet Addren: . : . . . . 

  

Addre~11.ine 2: 

·-----1-~--
Addre5~ !.illEI 3: 

T;upayer h1enrifkalion Nmnher (TIN}: TINTvpe· Dat~tofBirth: City: 

__ _ _  jQ  ~~_N_O_ . 
Primary IOType: rrim~ry 10 Description: ZIP/Post"dl Code. Country:· 

CCnsumet Ac.tount Application 

St<!te' 

iCA 
_j __ ~- • 

Time .nt this 11ddress: 

l ·---'·-··-···-···  ·---··--------------------- 5!..:~2~ .. ~--=-~-~-~-~----:-J~_:J~---~----------: --:.:.~~~~--- ·---~~~!~s) 
Prinl<'lry Jl> StiCtrylfTI)v: Pri~m1y 10 Issue D~te: Primary ID b:pircstion Date: OlrectionaJAddr-eu: 

l~~- -----· _________  (Dowm(nt wh~tJ no physical mideo,e, ~!!lin ess ar afttmart Slr-Hl addms.} 
···'-· 

Secondary IO Type: Secondary ID Descr!p1ion: '.···· 
lO_T~R DC 

.-.; 
___ __!I.::W:::_E:L~S FARGC? VI SA _________________ ·--------- __ _:C_:O:: •. :.~:. __ ··-----·--------···- ·-----

Second;,ry IO Stare/Country: Ser.ond~ty ID Issue- D~te: Se<:ondary 10 Expiration Oiltt·: Pre\"iQu~ Strrtt Address: 

L _ _____! _____ _  
HomePhont: Bu<Jiness Phone: Cir~: 

:1. ••••.•• : 
State 

1
 

    __ .... , .... __________ _ ·-·---··- ...... --·· ··--··--·------····· .. +--- ··-····---····--··. ··--... __ ,_ .; .. : ... -_.__ .......... : ... ·-·- .... ··-· .... --· -'--··· .. -·· .. --. --..... , __ _ 
Current Employer· liP/Pos~ICodr· : Countty: ·.. Time'anhisaddrm: 

l~~~!_El_'_ -~?-~--l'!_~~-T~:_c:~~:t:y_J1}\~ __ ----·------------ _______ ···-'-'-~--------J__ _ __ ...... ___ j_ , Yoa•lsl __ _ _ M<m_IJl!~---- __ 
Che'k Reporting: 
[. _____________ _ 
Customer Signatures 

Country ofCitiumship: 

us 

Everything I have star~d in thl~ application Is correct.·.You are autholized to mak~ any inquirie~ that YO'! 9>nsider Jppropriate to determine ifyo11 should 
opE!n or mtlint<Jin rhe account This may it,dudc ordering il credit re-port or orher report (i.e. infornution ftorwar1y n1o~or vehicle departrrient or olher ~rate 
agency} on me. I have received a top I' of the applicable acc:ount agr.,em(!ont.llnd ·tt.e privacy policy.(41!'ach may' be ani.endlli'd from tim• to time) and 
agree to bit bound by their torma. I .also agree to the terms of th~ dispute reso!urion·progr;tm do:;cribcd in the foregoing agrwments. Under the dispute 
r&solution prO!Jram, Qur disputu will be d&cidttd befer1 on"& or mote neutral Penons in a'n arbitr"•tion pro~~;eeding and nCit by a jury trial Clr a trial 
before a judg-e. · 

Customtl 1 Name 

'_£_R_I_C_S_PAY_N_E _________ ~----- .... .l·: .. \ ·.;·;-~:.,~:_· -------~-----·---

DSG8921 (5-16 SVP} 

0 Submit manually 

.0 Signaturcnotrequired 

.-:, .· 
·. i' 

... · 

Pagelofl. 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Aax>unt number.  • Allgust 5, 2016- Allgust 22, 2016 • Page 1 ol4 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 
AREA2 

Available by phone 24 ~OUJS a day, 7 d3ys a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO CA 93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo rustomer. We value }(lur trust in our 
oompany end look forward to continUng to serve you with your financial nee-ds. 

Activity summary 
Beglmlng balanee on 815 

Deposfts!Addl!lons 

WithciawalsiSubtracti:lns 

Ending balance on 8/22 

Overdrsft Protection 

$0.00 

3,000.00 

- 2,255.00 

$735.00 

Teleoomrm.l'lk:atlons Re3y Sei'VIcss calls aa:epted 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-&J0.869-3557) 

TTY: 1-600-<!77-4a33 

En espallol: 1-1177-727-2932 

~ W HI00-2!18-2288 (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F} 

Online: v.ellsfargo.oom 

Write: Wells Fargo Bam., NA (114) 

P.O. Box 6995 

Pcrtiand, OR 9~995 

Account options 
A chf1Cic mstk in ew box irk:Jicetes )OU have these 
Qlll'IIGnfani 89MGoa with )OU' aocount( 6}. Go to 
weisfatyO.com or call the number above ifyoo ha119 
questions or if you would like tD add new seNice6. 

Online Banki'lg 121 Oimct Deposit 

On6ne Bil Pay 121 Auto Transfer/P8'fi'Tl00t 

Online Statemerts 0 Ova-draft Pro!ection 

Mobile Banking 0 0e011 Cam 

My SpenOing Repon 121 OiErt!raft. SelVi:::e 

Acoourrt number: 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE·FOR SCCCD 2012•TRUSTEE 
AREAl 

CaiJ'Omb account tetms and cond'fjom> apply 

For Direct. Deposit use 
Routing Number (RTN): 121042882 

This account is nat currently CXN'ered by Overdraft Protecti:Jn. II you would li:e more lnfonnatlon regardin;3 Overdraft Protection and ef9bilfty reQuirements 
please ca~ the number fist.od on your statement or visit your Wells Forgo store. 

Sheo1 Seq = 0122162 
s~ 00001 d 00002 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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Account number: !  • August 5, 2016- August 22, 2016 • Page 2 of 4 

Transaction history 

Chock Deposits/ WilhdrawaW Ending daffy 
Dato 

815 
8116 
8116 
8117 

8119 
8122 

Number Oe$crlption 

Deposit 
100 Check 
99 Check 

Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Checking )0()()()0{4410 Ref 
mbertrrfc5H on OB/17116 
Purchase Bank Oledl OR Draft 
Online Transfer to Payne E' Everyday Checking xxxxxx4410 Ref 
#:lbev3x4Y8G on 08121/16 

Ending balance on 8122 

Totals 

Ariditions 

3.000.00 

13,000.00 

SulWactlon< balance 

3.000.00 
40.00 

1,300.00 1,660.00 
150.00 1,510.00 

005.00 905.00 
170.00 735.00 

735.00 

$2,.265.00 

The Ending Dally Balance does nor r&fl&et any pending withdrawals or holds on deposited funds that may hB\16 been outstanding on youracooun1 when your 
tnmsadions posf9<f. If you had insuffickNtt avaJJabJs funds VlhM a tnmsacfion post9d, fe9s may hav& b9&n auessed. 

Summary of checks written (checks listed are also cfJSpJayed in the precedlng Transaction history) 

Number Amount Numbor Amount 

99 8116 1,300.00 100 8116 40.00 

Monthly service fee sl.Dllfnary 

For a complete list of fees and detailed account nformation, please se& the Wells Fargo Fee and Information Schedule and Account Agreement applicable to 
your account or talk to a banker. Go to weflsfargo.comlfeefaq 1o fbld answers lo common questioos about the monthly service fee on your account 

Fee ~iod 08!05!2016~ 0812212016 Standard monthly serv<e fee $10.00 You paid $0.00 

Wa waived the fee this fee perlcx:l to allow you to meet the requirements to avoid the monthly service fee. Your fee waiver is about to expire. You will 
need to meet the requirement{s) to avoid the monthly S8f"ttice fee. 

How to avold the monthly &etVIcefee 

Have any ONE of the foBowing account requirements 

Minimum daity balance 
Total amount of qualifying direct deposits 
Total number of posted Wells Fargo Debit Gard purchases and/or payments 

The tee i~; waived when the account Is li'lkad to a Wells Fargo Campus ATM Of 

campus Oebl card 

Monthly service fee dfscount(s) (appfled when box Is checked) 

J!ge of primary accountOWller is 17 • 24 ($5.00 dlscoonl) 0 

~IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

Here's some clarifying information on when your acrount could become dorman1 and what could happen. 

When does my account become dormant? 
Checking accounts, saving8 account&, and lime Acc:ount& (CD&} 

Minimum required 

$1,500.00 
$500.00 

10 

Genera By, your account becomes donn ant if you do not initiate an acrount-related activity for 12 months for a dlecking acoount, 34 

months for a savings ao::ount, or 34 months after the first renewal for a Time Account An account-related activity is detennined by the 

This fee period 

$73'5:00 0 
$0.00 0 

oo 
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Account number:  • August 5, 2016- August 22, 2016 • Page 3 of 4 

laws governing your account Examples of ao:ount-related activity are depositing or withdrawing funds at a banking location or ATM, 
or wr1ting a check which is paid from the account AutomatiC trellSBctklns (i~uding recurri'lg anCI one-time). such as p~ 

transfers/payments and electronic deposits (incfvding direct deposits of your paych&ck.), set up on the account may not qualify as 

aca:xmt-related activity that you initiated. 

Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) and Education Savings Accounts (ESAs) 
Generally, your IRA and ESA (Savings or Time Aceount) will beoome donnant if you do not initiata an acaJUnt-related activity 00 

bllows: Traditional IRA beoomes dormant if you do not initiate an account-related activity for 34 months or more after you readl the 

age of 70) 12; ROTH IRA wiD not become dormant unless we receive notificaOOn of your death; or ESA becomes dormant after you 
reach age 30. An acoo!JI)t-related activity that you llitial:e isdetennined !Jy the laws goveming your acooll'll 

What happens to a dormant account? 
We put safeguards In place to protect a dormant account which may include restricting ltle followi'lg (whidl may vary based on your 
accoont type~: transfers between your Wells Fargo accounts using your ATM/debit card; transfers by phone using our automated 

banking service; transfer.s or payments through online, mobile, and text banking (inckJding BiH Pay); wire transfers (inromlng and 

outgoing): or rontribul:lons or transfers to IRA or ESA savings through online and mcDile banking. 

Normal monthly seiVIce anCI other fees continue to apply (except where prohibited by law). If the primary account on a Wels Fargo 
PMA• Package bltcomes donnantand the PMA Package is doatd, any bttnefds, sudl as fee waiver5 and diSO)unted servires, Wd to it 

will be discontinued. To rsinstate your PMA--related benefits. the primary checking account nust be in an active status and you must 

contact us to reestabish the PMA Package. 

Your account tunas may be transferred to the appropr1ate state If no activity occurs In the account within the time period as spec111ed 
by sta~ law. This transfer is lcnooMI as Mescheat. ~After transferring your accounlfunds to the state, we will close your account and any 

i"lterest will stop accruing. To recover your account funds, you must fde a daim with the state. 

For more information, please see your Consumer Account Agreement speak with a local banker, or call tne phone number on the tq::1 

of your statement. 

Sheet Seq= 0122163 
Sheet 00002 of 00002 
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Account number.  • August 5, 2016- August 22, 2016 • Page 4 of 4 

Worksheet to balance your account General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

·FoJlcm the steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your • To dfspute or report inaccuracies In lnfonnatlon w. have furnished to a 

account register balance. Be sure that your register shOVIS any interest Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the right to 

paid Into your account and any service charges, automatic payments or dispute the accuracy of lnfonnatlon that Wens Fargo Bank, N.A. has 

ATM transactions withdrawn from your account during this: statement fumished to a oonsumer reporting agency by writing to us at Overdraft 

period. Collection and Recovery, P.O. Box 5058, Portland, OR 97200-5058. Please 

• I ~ Enter the ending balance on this statement deserlbe the sp&el'lc lnfonnarlon that Is lnacC!Jrat& 01' In dispute and the 

@ Ust outstanding deposits and other 
basis for the dispu1e along with supporting documentation. If you believe 
the information furnished Is the result of identity theft, please provide us 

credlts b your ao:;ount that do not appt~ar on wlh an Identity theft report. 

tlis statement. Enter the total i1 the column • In case of errors or questions about your electronic; transfers, 
):I the right. telephone us at the nunber printed on the front of this statement or write 

Description Amouot 
us at Wells Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228-6995 as soon as 
you can, if you think your statement or rewipt Is wrong or if you need more 

I i'lformation about e transfer on the statement or receipl We must hear 
from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the ARST statement on 

I whidllhe EIITOf Of problem appeared. 

I 1. Tell ua your name and ac:oount number (if any). 

I 2. Describe the error or the transfer you ere unsure about, and explain as 

Total I I ~ • • I clearly as you can why yoo believe it is an error or 'Atly you need more 
information. 

@] Add~ and ~to celculal9 the suhtotal. = • I 
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

We willnvestlgate your complaint and wil correct any error promptly. If 

[QJ List outstanding checks. withdrawals, and y,e take more than tO business days to do this, we wiD credit yoor account 

other deblb to your account that do not appear for the amount you think is in error. so that you wlh have the use of the 

on this statement Enter the total in the column rroney dUrillQ the time it takes us to complete our investigation. 

b the right 

Numberlllescrlptlon Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I ' 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Total I I ~ • • I 

~ Subtract [Q]from @]to calculate the 
adjusted endi'lg balance. This amount should be @ 11e same as the current balance shown in your 

= • I 
register. 

C2010We~ F;-190 Bank,NA ol.llright$ ~.-d NMLSR ID 39QII01 ~ FOIC. l'6,g 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Account number.  • August 23,2016- september23, 2016 • Page 1 or 4 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO CA 93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for. being a loyal Wells Fargo rustomer. We value your trust in our 

oompany and look forward to contiming to serve you with your financial needs. 

Activity summary 
Begiming balance on 8!23 

Deposits/Additions 

Withdrawals/Subtractions 

Ending balance on-9/23 

Overdraft-Protection 

$735.00 

1,384.59 

- 1,100.04 

$1,019.55 

Telerommunicatlons Retay Servk::es cans accepted 

1-aoO-TO-WELLS (1-800-669-3557) 

TTY: 1-BOO-B77-<ll33 
En espaliol: 1-a77-727-2932 

"'"' 'I' oo 1-800-288-2288 (8 am to 7 pm PT, M-F) 

Online: wellsfargo.com 

Write: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (114) 

P.O. Box 6995 

Portland, OR 97228-0995 

Account options 
A checlt. matk in fhe box indicates you have these 
convenient services with yovr aoGOIJnt(.fl). Go 1o 
we/lsfargo.com or call the number above if you have 
qu&sb·ons or if yo11 would fike to add n&w services. 

Onflne Banking 0 Din!ct Deposit 

Onfrne Bin Pay 0 Auto Transfer/Payment 

Online Statements 0 Oterdraft Protection 

Mobile Banking 0 Debit Card 

My Spending Report 0 Oludraft Service 

Jlccounl number. 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012~ TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Calfomia account teFmS and condlions apply 

For Dlrecl. Deposit use 
Routing Number (RTN): 121042882 

This account is not currently covered byOwrdrafl Protection. tf you would lilce more information regarding Overdraft Protection and eligibility requirements 
please caD the number listed oo your statemerrt or visit your Walls Fargo store. 

Sheet Seq::. 0117722 
Sheet 00Jn1 of 00002 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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Acrount number.  • August 23, 2016- September 23,2016 • Page 2 of 4 

Transaction history 

8129 
9!2 
916 
9!8 

9!9 

9/16 

9/16 

9!19 

9!19 

9/19 

9!19 

9/20 

Check 
Humber De:;crlptiDn 

101 Check 
102 Check 
103 Check 

Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Olecking )()[}000(4410 Ref 
#lbe8Psllzd 0!1 09/08116 
Online Tra~ to P'Byne E Everyday Checking u.xxxx4410 Ref 
fllbe5S!lfko on 09/09116 
eDeposit IN Branch/Store 09116116 02:32:54 Pm 1206 Van Ness 
Ave Fresno CA 1878 
eOeposit IN Branch/Store 09/16/16 02:34:59 Pm 1206 Van Ness 
Ave Fresno CA 1878 
Purdlase authorized on 09/16 Enterprise Rent-A- Fresno CA 

5586261031435285 card 1878 
Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Oleck:ing xxxxxx4410 Ref 
#lbe2Wsbmsd on 09116/1EI 
Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Oleck:ing )000()0(4410 Ref 
#lbev47G3Hm on 09.'17/16 
Purchase auttrori:ted on 09/19 Jack'S Gas Fresno CA 
P004662S4028423951 Card 1876 
Purdlase Return auttorized on 09119 Enterprise Ren\-A- Fresno 
CA $616264556067635 Cerd 1878 

9!21 Purdlase authorized on 09119 McDonald's M7115 0 Fresno CA 
5306264037159785 Card 1878 

9!23 Purchase authorized on 09/22lyft .. Ride Wed 7lytt.Com CA 
5586266537067422 card 1878 

Ending balante on 9123 

Deposils/ 

Additir:Jns 

1,120.00 

50.00 

214.59 

Totals $1,384.59 

Withdrawals/ Ending daffy 
SubfracOons b<tlanctJ 

50.00 685.00 
120.00 565.00 
144.00 421.00 

150.00 271.00 

200.00 71.00 

1,241.00 

250.00 

50.00 

100.00 

20.00 821.00 

1,035.59 

10.14 1,025.45 

5.90 1,019.55 

1,019.55 

$1,100.04 

The Ending Daily Balance does not roffect any pt;mrJmg withdrawals ()('holds on rJeposltOO l'imris that may have been outstanding on your account when your 
tnmsactions posted. ffyou had inSuftlcient available funds wtu:m a tram actiOn posted, fees may Jtava been assessed. 

Summary of checks written (checks listed are also displayed in the preceding Transaction history) 

Amount Numbt~r ,.,. Amoum NumbQr Dat& Amount 

101 8/29 50.00 102 120.00 103 9/6 144.00 

Monthly S&rVice fee summary 

For a complete list of fees and detailad account information, please see- the Wells-Fargo Fee and Information Schedule and Account Agreement applicable to 

your account or tcik: to a banker. Go to wellsfargo.com'feefaq to ftnd answers to common questions about the morthly service fee on your account 

Fee period 08123/2016-0912312016 Standard monthly service fee $10.00 You pakl $0.00 

We 'M!lved the fee this fee periOO to allow you to meet the requirements to avoid the monthly senrice fee. This is the final ~riod with tha fee waived. 
For tte nelrtfee period, you need to meet the requiremen~s) to avoid the monthly service fee. 

How to avoid the monthly service fee 
Have any ONE c:A the following account requkernents 

Minimum dally balanoo 

Total amount of qualifying dired: dewsits 
Total number of posted Wells Fargo Debit card purchases andlor payments 
The fee Is waived when tha ac:x:ount is IW'Iked to a WellS Fargo Campus ATM or 
Campus Debl Card 

Monthly service fue discount{$} (nppi~ when box is checJred} 

Age of primary account owner Is 17 • 24 ($5.00 discount) D 

Mlni!Tl.lm required 

$1,500.00 

$500.00 

10 

This fee ~iod 

$71.00 D 
$0.oo D 

40 



Account number.  • August 23, 2016- September 23,2016 • Page 3 of 4 

Monthly service fee summary (continued) 

"""" 

~IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

REDE Page 8 of 3 3 

To verify yens idmtity when you con tad us, wa may use a service that compares infonnation your mobile or wireless operator has with 
it formation )OU tave provided us. Please refer to 01.1' Privacy Policy for how we treat your data. 

Is your wireless operator authorl:md to provide Information to assist In verifying your identity? 

Yes, and we may rely on this infonnati:m to assist n verifying your Identity. 

You auttuizs. your wireless opsra!:or (AT&T, Sprlnl T ..UOblle. US Celh.Jlar, Verizon. or any other brtlnd9d wireless operatcr) to use your 

moble number, name, address, emal, network status. wstomer type, customer ro~. blfling type, mobile davies idsntlflers (IMSI and 

IMEI) and other subsaiber status detils. C' available, solety to a Dow vertfication of your Identity and{o compare inbrmation you have 
proWled to Wells Fargo with your wireless operator acx:ount profile lnfomlallon for lhe duratJon of the busmess reiSUonshlp. 

You may opt out by mntactlng your mobne or wireless operator directly. 

Sh!lel Sect " 011 m3 
Shoo!: 00002 d 00002 
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Account number. 6539569787 • August 23, 2016- September 23,2016 • Page 4 of4 

Worksheet to balance your account 

FotbN the. steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your 
account register balance. Be sure that your register shows any interest 
paid Into your account and any service charges, automatic payments or 
ATM transactions withdrawn from your account during this statement 
period. 

~.Enter the ending balance on this statement 

~ List outstanding deposits and other 
GJ"edits tl your account that do not appear on 

this statement. Enter the total il the column 
tl the righl 

Description Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Total $ I • 
@] Add[!;! end ~to calcu""" the subtotal. 

IQ] List outstanding checks, wtthdrawals, and 

other debita to your acoount that do not appear 

on this statement Enter the total in the column 
to the right. 

NumbarlDescrlplton Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
Total $ I ~ 

[[! Subtract [[I from@] to calculate the 

adjusted endilg balance. This amount should be 
the same as the current balance sh:Mm in your 
register. 

• 

General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

• To dispute or report lnaccuracle& In Information we have furnished to a 
Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the right to 
dispute the accuracy of Information that Wells Fargo Bank, NA has 
fumish9d to a consumer reporting agency by writing to us at Overdraft 
Collaction and Recovery, P.O. Box 5058, Portland, OR 97206-5058. Please 
describe the specific lnformOOon that ls Inaccurate or In dispute and the 
basis fa the dispute alcng wilh supporting documentation. If you believe 
the information fumlshed Is the result of Identity theft, please provide us 
wlh an identity theft raport. 

• In case of errors or questions abovt your electronie; transfeJ"S, 
telephone us at the number printed on the front of this statement or write 
us at Wells FargO Bank, P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228-e995 as soon as 
)UU can, if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more 

i'lformatiorl about a transfer on the statement or receipt. We must hear 
from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FIRST sta'lement on 
which the error or problem appeared. 

1. Tell ua )"'Ur name and aooount number {if any). 
2. Describe the error or lhe transfer you are unsure about, and explain as 

clearly es you can why you believe it is an error or v.t1y you r.aed more 
infonnation. 

3. Tell us the dollaremount of the suspected error. 

I.Ne willnvestlgate your complaint and wil correct any error promptly. If 
w: take more than 10 business days to do this, we will credit your account 
lbr the amount you tl'mk is in error, so that you wm have the use of the 
money during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Acrount number.  • september 24, 2016 - October 25, 2016 • Page 1 of 5 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by phone 24 hourS a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FUlTON ST 
FRESNO CA 93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your trust in our 

company and look fofward to contiming to serve you with your financial needs. 

Activity summary 
Beginning balance on 9/24 

Deposits/Additions 

Withdrawals/Subtractions 

Ending balance on 10125 

Overdraft Proteetlon 

$1,019.55 

5.211.79 

- 5,474.12 

$757.22 

Telerommunk:ations Ratay Services calls acxapted 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-8f)(HJ69-3557) 

TTY: 1-BOO-Bn~33 
En espaltol: 1-877-727-2932 

'l1j 1-801>-288-22BB (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F) 

Online: wellsfargo_com 

Write: Wells Fargo Bank, NA(114) 

P.O. Box 6995 
Pc<tland, C!R 9722!H6995 

Account options 
A checlt mark in the box indicates you have these 
convenient srNVices w/lh your BCccwnt(B). Go b:l 

weJJsfargo.com oreal! the number above if you have 
Quesb·ons or if you would like ro add new ser~~ices. 

Online ~anking IZJ Direct Deposit 

Onfme Bill Pay IZJ Auto Transfer/Payment 

Onltne Statements 0 Overdraft Protection 

Mobile Banking IZJ Debit Card 

My Spending RejX!It IZJ Overd rat\ Service 

Account number. 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012· TRUSTEE 
AREAl 

Cakfom/a account tenns and conditions apply 

For Dlrtle( Deposit use 

Routing Number {R1N): 121042882 

This account is not currently covered by Overdraft Protection. rt you would like more lnfonnation regarding Overdraft Protection and eligibility rac;uirements 
please caU the number listed on your statement or visit your Wells Fargo store. 

Sllee\ Seq = 011307 4 
Sln!el 00001 of 00003 

0 
0 
0 

0 



Account number.  • September 24, 2016 -October 25, 2016 • Page 2 of 5 

Transaction history 

5386267600338637 Card 1678 
9f26 Purchase authorized on 09124 Lytt •Ride Frl9lyft.Com CA 

5466268621376354 Card 1878 
9126 Purchase authorized on 09124 Nordsti'OOI-Rack # 7883 Fresno CA 

POOS86289136543790 card 1878 
9126 

9127 

9127 

9126 

9129 

9130 

9130 

1013 

1015 

1017 

1017 

1017 

1017 

10/11 

10/11 

10111 

11J/12 

10114 

10/14 

10/17 

10117 

10/17 

1QJ17 

PurchaS& authoril.ed on 09124 H&M Fresno CA 
P005S6269144331742 Card 1878 
eDeposit IN Branch/Store 0912711612:36:00 Pm 1206 Van N&;S 

Ave Fresno CA 1878 
Purchase authorized on 09f27 A¥co #42673 Fresno CA 
PQOOOO(X)0256522875 Csn:l1878 
Purdlase authorized on 09127 Enterprise Rent~A- Fresno CA 
5306268030295835 Card 1878 

Purc:haS& authorized on 09128 Lyft •Cancel Fee Lyft.Com CA 
$38627~61272671 Card 1878 
Purdlaso authorized on 09129 Lyft •Ride Wed 7 Lyft.Com CA 

5386273600906298 Card 1878 

5306275026976359 Card 1878 
Purdlase Retum authorized on 10104 Enterprise Rent-A- Fresno 
CA $616279554162953 Card 1878 
Purchase authorized on 10/06 Lyft •Ride Wed 4 Lyft.Com CA 
5586280214052262 Card 1678 
PurchaOO' authorized on 10/06 Lyft •Rida Thu 1" lyft.Com CA 

$586280384955076 Card 1878 
Purchase authorized on 10!06 Lyft •Ride Thu 5 lyflCom CA 
S386280406450389 Card 1678 
Purchase authorized on 101061N *Cops Voter Gui 916-3532778 
CA S306260697842874 Card .1876 
Purchase, authorized on 10/00 lyft •Rids Sat 1 Lyft.Com CA 
8386283127375935 Card 1678 
Purchase authorized on 10/09lyft •Ride Sat 8 Lytt.Com CA 
S3862841SA.187465 Card 1878 
Purchase authorized on 10/10 Kfc 0670017 Fresno CA 
$386285084517028 Card 1876 
Purchase authorized on 10/10 Rally's #1 Fresno CA 
5586284820936232 Card 1878 
Purchase authorized on 10/13 Lyft •Ride Thu 5 lyflCom CA 
5306287555259822 Card 1878 
Purchas$ authorized on 10/13 Lytt *Ride Thu 6 lyf'l.Com CA 
5586287740028094 Card 1878 
eDeposit IN Branch!Store 10/15116 03:27:09 Pm 1206 Van Ness 
Ave Fresno CA 1878 
eDewsitiN Branch!Siore 10/17/1805:22:49 Pm 1206 Van Ness 
Ave Fresno CA 1878 
Online Transfer From Payne E Everyday Checking 'XXXlCXX4410 Ref 
#lbev4Hv2W5 on 10115116 
Purchasa authorized on 10/15 Lyft •Rfde Fri 9 lyft.Com CA 

Dopos/W 
Additions 

1,950.00 

202.79 

1,900.00 

1,000.00 

9.00 

REDE Page II of 33 

Wllf1d-
Subtn>oUorn; 

17.20 

471.50 

47.59 476.86 

20.35 2,406.51 

55.13 2,351.38 

9.34 2,342.04 

5.00 

13.39 2,317.75 

5.90 

1,614.64 

11.77 

7.20 

15.24 

1,725.00 55.43 

21 '18 

9.61 

5.90 16.76 

5.16 13.80 

6.22 

5.60 1. 76 

10.69 
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Aca>unt numbe~  • September 24, 2016- October 25, 2016 • Page 3 of 5 

TransacOon history (continued} 

Chock DeposlfS/ WRhO'rawa.ts/ Enr1fng d.alfy 
Date Nu_, Dflscrfption Additions &lbtiactions belance 
10117 Purchase authorized on 10/16 Lyft 'Rkia Sat 2 Lyft.Com CA 9.01 2,877.48 

5306290811467973 card 1878 
10/18 Purdlase authorized on 10116 Tgi Friday's #1729 Fresno CA 42.36 

8306291154316164 card 1878 
10/18 Purd"lase authorized on 10117lyft 'Ride Mon 1 Lytt.Com CA 6.61 

8586291810605580 Gan:l1878 
10/18 Purdlase authorized on 10117 lyft .. Ride Mon 3 Lyft.Com CA 9.04 

S46fi291821018193 card 1876 
10/18 107 Check 1,712.89 1.100.38 
10/19 Purchase authorized on 10{17 Lyft •Ride Mon 3 Lyft.Com CA 8.44 

5586292049767356 card 1878 
10119 Purchase authorized on 10/17 Lyft ~Rkie Mon 6Lyft.Com CA 13.54 

5306292081573934 CEI"d 1878 
10/19 Purchase authortzed on 10/17 Dave & Buster's Fr Fresno CA 73.87 

5306292147224705 Card 1878 
10/19 Purchase authorized on 10118lyft "Rida Mon 9lyft.Com CA 19.12 

5586292541935850 card 1ars 

10/19 Purchase authOrized on 10118 Lyft •Ride Tue 8 Lyft.Com CA 6.92 
8586292612468047 Gan:l1878 

10119 Pun:hase authorized on 10118 Lyft ~Ride Tue 1 lyftCom CA 10.59 
5386292658854681 card 1878 

10/19 Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Oleck.ing xxxxxx4410 Ref 150.00 823.90 
#lbe5T6Gxxq on 10119116 

10/20 Purchase authorized on 10/19lyft ~Ride Tue 4lyfl.Com CA 8.96 814.94 
S386294012836574 card 1878 

10/21 eDeposit IN Branch!S1ore 10121/18 05:15:14 Pm 1206 Van NeJSS 150.00 
Ave Fresno CA 1878 

1U/21 Purchase authorized on 10/19 McDonakl's F4011 Bakersfield CA 7.72 957.22 
S5862935r&987595 card 1878 

10124 110 Check 200.00 7'57.22 

Ending balance on 10£25 757.22 

Totals $5,211.79 $5,474.12 

The &!dffrg Daily Balance does not r&f1ect8ny penriing Wffhd!ii~als or holds on deposited funds that may htwe been outstanding on your account when your 
tmnsactiOIIs postr;d. If you had insuffleient available tu!tds when a transaction postf:ld, teesm8y nave berm assessed. 

Summary of checks written (checks listed are alSo displayed in the prec:edi"J Transaction history) - Amount · Number Do to Amount 

107 10/18 1,712.89 110 ~ 10/24 200.00 

• Gap in check s~uence. 

Moothly service fee summary 

For a complete liS', or: fees and detailed account lnfonnatlon, please t>OO the Wells Fargo Fee and Information Schedule and J'l.coountl\greement applicable, to 
your account or talk to a banker. Go to wellsfargo.conVfeefaq to frnd answers to com mOll questions about the monthly service fee on your aocount 

Fee per;oo 0912412016- 10125/2016 Standard monthly servk;e fee $10.00 

How -to avoid th~ monthly aorvle& foo 

Have any ONE cl the following account requirements 
Minimum daily balance 

Total amwnt of qualifying direct deposits 

Tota! number of posted Wens Fargo Debit Card purchases and/or payments 
The fee is waived when the account is linked to a Wells Fargo campus ATIJI or 
campus Debit Card 

Sheet Seq: (1113075 
Sheet 00002 ct 00003 

Minimum required 

$1,500.00 

$500.00 

10 

You paid $0.00 

$1.78 0 
$0.00 0 

'!1ia 
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Acrount numbe~  • September 24, 2016- Oc1Dber 25, 2016 • ,P.age4 of 5 

Monthly service fee summary (continued) 

Monthly tl<!fVI<:e fee dlocaunt(s) (appl»d """"box Is chec>ed} 

Jig& d primary acoountowner Is 17 • 24 ($5.00 dS<:ounl) 0 

"""" 

. . ~tF- -· " 
IMPORTANT ACCOUN!INFORMATION 

·o -. ~ . 

. : ·.,~';·. 
It's important for you to have peace of mind. ·.- ; 

, We Wani to ensure you're comfortable with yoor aa::ounts met have the tools you ne&d to mmage your money. We recommelld }OJ 

visit ~!Ocat Wells Fatg:~ bank loce.OOn, orca~ the ton..free numbtl" that appears on this statement, to mako sura you are satisfied 

'lAth all Yttur acccum; and services. 

We'll spald t1m8 understanding your fmandat oeeds end reviewing your acxnunts and options. We11 also help you dose any accounts 
or dbcontlnuc services you do not recognize or wmt, and discuss the p!'OCe'S:!i ~·s been e:stttblbhed to add roM cny romoinlng 

ooncems resutting from a:x:otnts and services opened on your behalf. 
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Account numbe~  • September 24, 2016 - October 25, 2016 • Page 5 of 5 

Worksheet to balance your account 

Follow the steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your 
aa:ount register balance. Be sure that your register shows any interest 
paid Into your account and any senttce charges, automatic payments or 
ATM transactions withdrawn from your account during this statement 
period. 

~ Enter the ending balance on this statement 

~ List outstanding deposits and other 
credlt& b your ao:;ount that do not appear on 

this statement. Enter the total il the column 

i:l the righl 

Description Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 
Total $ I .. 

@] Add~ •nd ~ 1D calcUlate the subtotal. 

[Q] list outstanding checks, withdrawals, and 
other debits to your acoount that do not appear 
on this S1atement Enter the total in the column 
b the right 

NumberfDescrlpUon Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Total $ I • 
~ Subtract [QJ from @]to calculate the 
adjusted endi"'g balance. This amount should be 
the same as tha current balarn:e shown in your 
register. 

Sheet Seq= 01,3{176 
Sheet OOJ03 of 00003 
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General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

• Te dispute or report Inaccuracies ln tnformalton we have furnished to a 
Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the right to 
dispute the accuracy of Information that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. has 
fumished to a consumer reporting agency by writing to us at Overdraft 
Cclledion and Recovery, P.O. Box 5056, Portland, OR 97208-5058. Please 

I de~ the specflc lnfonnatlon that Is Inaccurate or In dispute and the 
basis for the dispute along with supporting documentation. If you believe 
the infonnalion furnished Is the result of identity theft, please prc:wlde us 
wih an kfentity theft report. 

• In case of errors or questions about your electronic; transfefli, 
telephone us at the nurrber printed on the front of this statement or writa 
us at Wells Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228-6995 as soon as 
yr:tJ can, if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more 
iltormation about a transfer on the statement or receipt. We mllSt hear 
from you no later than 60 days efler we sent you the RRST sla'emerrt on 
wt;k;h the ElfTOf or problem appeared. 

1. TeD us your neme and acoount number (if sny). 
2. Describe the error or the transfer you ere unsure about, and explain as 

I clearly as you can \'ftly yoo believa it is an error or why ~u need more 
information. 

I 
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

We Wll investigate your complaint anrl wil correct any error promptly. If 
we take more than 10 business days to do this, we wll! a edit your account 
for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the 
100ney during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. 

I 

@ 
I 02010 W401a; F'40I'!JOB&nk,N.A. AII"<Jhb;; Ri!S40MidNMLSR ID~1 lwlembet FDIC. ~ 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Account number.  • October 26,2016- November 23, 2016 • Page 1 of 4 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD2012-1RUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by pflone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO CA 93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your trust i11 <lUr 
company and look foman:i to con liming to serve you with your fiOBncisl needs. 

Activity summary 
Beginning balance on 10.'2£ 

Depos_lls/Additions 

Wi"thdrawals/Subtraction s 

Ending balance on 11/23 

Overdr.aft Protection. 

$757.22 

3,535.00 

- 3,895.90 

$396.32 

Telecommu11ications Relay Services calls aa:apted 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-8tJO-B69-3557) 

TTY: 1-800-877-4ll33 

En espallol: 1-877-727-2932 

"'"' ~ iiQ 1-800..286-2266 (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F} 

Online: wellsfargo_com 

Write: Wells Fargo Bank, NA (114) 

P.O. Box: 6995 

Portland, OR 97228-6995 

Account options 
A check mark in the box indicates _t()U have these 
convenient servHxJs with }'OUr aooavnt(s). Go to 
weJJsfargo.com or caJJ the number above ify:;u haw 
questions or if you would like to add new ser.:ices. 

Online Banking 0 Direct Deposit 

Online Bill Pay 0 Auto Transfer/Payment 

Online Statements 0 Overdraft Protection 

Mobile Banking 0 Debit Card 

My Spending Report 0 CM!rdraf\ Ser"vioo 

Accounl number. 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 
AREA2 

Caffomia acco(Jnt tenns and conditions apply 

For Direct Deposit use 
Routing Number(RTN): 121042882 

This account is not currently covered by Overdraft Protection. tf you would like more infonnation regarding Overdraft Protection and eligibility reQUiremenls 
please can the number listed on your statement or visit your. Wells Fargo store. 

Sheet Seq-:: 0103924 
Sh-eet 00001 of 00002 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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Account number.  • October 26,2016- November 23, 2016 • Page 2 of 4 

Transaction history 

Check Deposi/Sl Wnhdraw8Js/ Ending daily 
Date Number Additions SubtJactioms balance 

10126 47.84 709.38 

10126 eDeposit IN Branch/store 10/.2811611:13:49 Am 1206 Van Ness 500.00 
Ave Fresno CA 1878 

10/26 eDepositiN Branch/Store 10/.2811604:59:38 Pm 1ae Van Ness 2,250.00 3,744.38 
Ave FllSlo CA 5453 

10/31 Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Ctlecking xxxxxx4410 Ref 100.00 
#lbev4MH6M on 10126118 

10/31 109 Check 210.00 3,434.38 
11/2 Authnet Gateway Billing 93369092 Eric: Payne 80.45 3,353.93 
11/3 111 Check 900.00 2,453.93 
11/4 NSF Retum Item Fee for a Transaction Received on 11/03 35.00 

$2,504.25 Dieck# 00113 
11/4 112 Check 1,807.65 611.08 
1117 106 Cashed Check 500.00 111.08 
1119 eDeposit IN Branch/Store 11/09/1604:42:31 Pm 1206 Van Ness 500.00 611.08 

Ave Fresno CA 1878 
11/14 Online Transfer to Payne E Everyday Ctleck:ing >00000(4410 Ref 120.00 

#I ron 11/12/16 

11/14 Purdlase authorized on 11/13 University Marke C~is CA 25.00 
?00366316324385130 Card 1876 

11/14 Purchase authofiz.ed on 11/13 Foodmaxx #456 F Fresno CA 4.76 461.32 
P00000000255627505 card 1878 

11/21 105 Deposiled OR Cashed Check 55.00 406.32 
11/23 Monthly Service Fee 10.00 396.32 

Ending balance on 11(23 396.32 

Totals $3,535.00 $3,895.00 

The &I ding Daily Balance does not ~fl&c! any pen~lng withdrawals or holds on def)oslted funds ttl at may have been outstanding on your account When your 
transactions posted. If you had insufticHmt avaitaf>Je funds when a transe:ction posted, fees may have been SSS$$Sed. 

Summary of chock& written (checks listed are also displayed in the preceding Transaction history) 

105 

108. 

Date 

11/21 

1117 

~ Gap in Check sequance. 

Items returned unpaid 

[)9scriplian 

Amount 

ss.oo· 
500.00 

Data 
11/4 Check Feference # 00007559008517531093 

Summary of Overdraft and Returned Item fee(s) 

Number 
109 

111 • 

Date 

10,131 

11/3 

Amount 

210.00 

900.00 

Number 

112 

Total this statemr:mi period 

Totsl Overdraft Fees $0.00 
Total Returned Item Fees $35.00 
t Year-tv-dais total T9fiects f&es assess-ed or reversed smce first fuf1 statement pilriod of curr&nt calendar year. 

Dale 

11/4 

Amount 

1,807.65. 

Amoont 
2,504.25 

Total year-to-date t 

$0.00 
$35.00 
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Account number.  • Oc!ober 26, 2016- November 23,2016 • Page 3 of 4 

Monthly service fee summary 

For a oom~ l~ of 1M$ and detaled account nformation. please aoe the Well$ Fargo Fee and Information Schedule and Account Agr89m9nt applicable to 
your account Of talk to a banker. Go to wellsfargo.corWfeefaq to fllld answers to COfTITIO!'I questions about the monl.hly servi::e fee on your account. 

Fee penod 1012612016- 1112312016 Slandard morthly serv'<:e fee $10.00 

How to avotd the monthly service fee Minimum requi'ed 
Have any ONE d. the f~ account requrements 

Minimum daily balanoe $1,500.00 
Total amount of aualifying direct deposRs $500.00 
Total number of posted Wells Fargo Debit card purchases andlor payments 10 
The reo is waived when the acx:ount ts li"lked to e Wells Fergo Campus ATI.1 or 
Campus Dobl Card 

Monthly serv1ce foe dls<ourrt{s) (app/10<1 wnen ooxts Cllecked} 

Age d primary account owner is 17 · 24 ($5.00 disoovrrt) 0 

"""" 

SNe Seq :c 0103925 
Sheet 00002 d 00002 

You pak! $10.00 

Thls1ee penod 

$111.08 D 
so.oo D 

30 
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Account number.  • October 26, 2016- November 23, 2016 • Page 4 of 4 

Worksheet to balance your account General statement policies lor Wells Fargo Bank 

Follow tha steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your • To dispute or report Inaccuracies In Information we have hJmlshed to a 
account register balance. Be sure that your register shOYI'S any interest Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the right to 
paid Into your account and any service charges, automatic payments or dispute the accuracy of InformatiOn that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. has 
ATM transactions withdrawn from your account during this statement fumlshad to a consumer reporting agency by writing to us at Overdraft 
period. Collection and Recovery, P.O. Box 5058, Portland, OR 97208-5058. Please 

• I ~ Enter the ending balance on this statement. describe the specific Information that Is lnacculale or In diSpUte and the 

[ID List outstanding deposits and other 
basis for the dispute along with supporting documentation. If you believe 
tht information furnished is the result of identity theft, please provide us 

credits b your account that do not appear on wih an Identity theft report 

tlis statement. Enter the total n the column • h case of errors or questlcms about your electronic tnmsfen, 
b the right telephone us at the nurrber printed on the front of this statement or write 

De$cription Amount 
us at Wells Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228-6995 as soon as 
you can, if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or If you need more 

I nformation about a transfer on the statement or receipt. We must hear 

I 
from you no later than 60 days after we sent )'OU the FiRST statement on 
which the error or problem appeared. 

I 1. Ten us your name end acoount number (if any). 

I 2. Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as 

Total $ I ~ •• I clearly as you can wt1y you believe it is an error or why you need mora 
information. 

@] Add~ and ~ ID calcum the subtotal. = • I 
3. Tel us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

We willnvestlgate your complaint and wil correct any error promptly. If 
[Q] Ust outstanding cheek&, withdrawals, and we take more than tO business days to do this, we will credit your aC(X)Unt 
other debits to your ecoount that do not appear for the amount you think is in error. so that you will haw the use of the 

on this statement Enter the total in the column rroney during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. 

b the right. 

NumberfDescr~n Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

Total $ I ~ •• I 

(g] Subtract [Q]from ~to calculate the 
adjusted endiig balance. This amount should be 

@ lhe same as the CLArrent balance shown in your = • I 
register. OWl {I Weill;; f'G'90 &ink, N.A. All r\1hl5 r.n;(;IIYQ(I NMLSR 10 ll)G8{11 Mernbo:> FDIC. ~ 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Account number.  • November 24,2016- December 22, 2016 • Page 1 of 4 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 

FRESNO CA 93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your !rust in our 

oompany and look forward to c:ontim.ing to'serve you wlth your financial needs. 

Activity summary 
Beginning balance on 11/24 

Deposits/Additions 

Withdrawals/SUbtractions 

Ending balance on 12/22 

Overdraft Protection 

$396.32 

0.00 

~ 1,450.46 

-$1,054.14 

Telecommunications Re~y Servicl3s cans aa::epted 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-800-669-3557) 

T7Y: HlOO-Iln~33 
En espalfol: 1-877-727-2932 

~ lli H!OI>-28S-22BB (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F) 

Online: \WilS:fargo.oom 

Write: Wells Fargo Bank., NA (114) 

P.O. Box: 6995 
Portland, OR 97228-6995 

Account options 
A chec;Jc. m8lk in the Jnx indicates you have these 
ronvenftmt seFViooS with your aaoount(s). Go to 
welisfargo.com or call the number above if you have 
questions or if yot1 would frke to add new s&Nices. 

Onfine Banking 0 Direct Deposit 

Online Bill Pay 0 Auto Transfer/Payment 

Online Statements 0 Overdraft Protection 

Mobile Banking 0 Debit card 

My Spending Report 0 Overdraft Service 

Account number. 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012· TRUSTEE 
AREA:2 

Calffomia account lenns and oonditions apply 

For Direct Dapostt use 
Routing Number (R1N): 121042882 

This account is not currently covered by Overdraft Protection. If you would like more information ragarding Overdraft Protection and efigibllity reQUirements 
please can the number listed on your statement or vis« your Wells Fargo store. 

Sheet Seq= 0112!:62 
Sheet 00001 of 00002 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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Account number:  • November 24, 2016- December 22, 2016 • Page 2 of 4 

Transaction history 

Check 
Date Number De$crlption 

11/28 

12/1 

Purchase authorized on 11!28 Chef Paul Cafe Fresno CA 
5306333001715349 Card 1878 

5388293010069413 Card 1878 
12122 Monthly Service Fee 

Ending balance· on 12122 

Deposits/ 
AdditiOns 

53.37 

11.89 

10.00 

Ending daily 

balance 

342.95 

331.06 

-1,054.14 

-1,054.14 

Totals 10.00 $1,450.4<; 

The Ending Daily Balance doss not m.tracl any pending wffhdrawa!s orhofds on deposited funds that may haw Men outst:mding on your account when- your 

transactions posted. ffyou had insufflcient available funds when a transaction pos/W, rees may have been a.ssessed. 

SUmmary of Overdraft and Returned Item fee(s) 

Total this statement period Totel yeer-lo-dttle t 

Total Overdraft Fees so.oo $0.00 
Total Returned Item Fees $0.00 535.00 
t Year-to-date total reflects fees assessed or nwersed smce fi!St h.d! statef179nt period of curront calendar year. 

Monthly 5eJVice foo :;ummary 

For a complete list of fees and detailed account i1formation, please see the Wells Fargo Fee and Information Schedule aM Account Agreement applicable to 
your aocount or talk to a banker. Go to wellsfargo.comlfeefaq to find answers to common questions about the monthly service fee: on your aac;ounl 

Fee period 11124/2016·12!2212016 Standard monthly service fee $10.00 

How 10 avoid the monthfy service fee 

Have any ONE rX 1ha following account requirements 
Minimum daily balsnce 
Total amount of qualifying direct deposits 
Total number of posted Wells Fargo Debit Card purchases and/or payments 

The fee is waived when the account is linked to 'a Wells Fargo Campus ATM or 
Campus Debit Card 

Montbly service fee dlscount(s) (applied when box Is checked} 

Age of primary acoount owner is 17 • 24 ($5.00 discount) 
Rcn<C 

Important Account Information 

0 

Helpful information about avoiding the monthly service fee on this checking account. 

Minimum required 

$1,500.00 

$500.00 

10 

None of the optibns to avoid the monthly service fee for this account have changed Atl of the options are ~sted urder the "Monthly 

service fee summary• section of this statement. 

Below are tl'l$ details for the 10 or more posted debit card purchases/payments option to avoid the monthly service fee each fee 

period: 
• Debit card purchases include: PIN, Sgnature, Qnine and Phone pJrchases thai post durillg the fee period 

You paid $10.00 

ThiS tee perk.Jd 

-$1,044.14 0 
$0.00 0 

30 
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Account number.  • November 24, 2016- December 22, 2016 • Page 3 of 4 

~Debit card payments include: one-time and recurring payments of bills made with your debit .card that post during the fee period 

• Not Included: any transactions made at an ATM (Wells Fargo cr Nor't-Wells Fargo), andACH (Automated Clearing House} transactions 

· Fee period: debit card transactions must post during the fee period ro count. The dates of your fee period are located in the "Monthly 

service fee summary" section of this statement Transactions received after the applicable o..t-off time or on a non-business day 

(Seb.m:ley, Sundey and federal holidays) are posted on the next business day. 

If you have any questions a brut how to avoid the monthly service fee on your account, please contad your local banker or cal the 

number fisted on this statement. 

~IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

Peliodic:ally, we may evaluate the timing of statements, monthly servioe fee assessment and interest payments to your accounts. We 

may adjust the timing in order to atlgn your statement, monthly &ervice fee assessment (lf any) and interest payment dates with one 

another. You may recaive a partial statement that reflects activity and intarest payments from the last statement date to the date of 

tie dlange. No monthly service fees wiD be assessed during a partial statement period and there will be no impact to your interest rate 

or compounding frequency. 

In the section of the Consumer Account Agreoment titled "Rights and responsibiutles"' the subs;ction "When do we verify yoll" 

transactions?'" Is deleted and replaced with 1he following: 

Are transactions subject to verification by the Bank? 
Yes. All transactions are subject to the Bank's verification. This indudes cash, items. or other funds offered for deposit for which we 

have provided a receipt. We 00 not verify all transactions. 

Who Is responsible to make sure tha declared amount of funds offered fOr deposit Is accurate? 
It Is your responsibility, and the Bank has no obligation, to make sure the declarsd amounts on your deposit receipt are correct If we 
determine a discrepancy exists between the d&dared and the actual amount of the funds, we are permitted to adjust (deDit or O'edit) 
your acooun~ and we will notify you if any adjustments are made. We are also permitted to use the declared amount as the rorred 
amount to be deposited aM to not adjust a discrepancy if it is less than our stanllard adjustment amount We am pe:rmittecf to vary 

-oor standard adjlJstment amount from Ume to time-without notice to you and to use clfferent amoonts depending on account type. 

If you notify us of an error in Hle amount of a deposit shown on your acnrun1 statamentwithin one year of the date we mail or 

othe_rwlse make the account statement avail~ble to you. we wffl review the de:posil and make any adjustment we detennine is 

apprOpriate. 

If you fail to_ notify us during this time frame, the deposit amount on ywr statement \~Jill be ronsidered correct This means that if the 

actual amount is-less than the amount on the statement, the differenos wUI become your property. If the actual amount is more than 

fie amount shown-on the-statement, the difference wifi become the Bank's property. 

Sheet Seq = 0112$3 
SOOet 00002 of 00002 
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Account number:  • November 24, 2016- December 22, 2016 • Page 4 of 4 

Worksheet to balance your account General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

Follow the steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your • To dispute or report Inaccuracies In Information we have furnished to a 
account register balance. Be sure that your register shows any interest Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the righl to 
pald Into your account and any servtce charges, automallc payments or dispute the accuracy of Information that wens Fargo Bank, NA has 
A TM transactions wttrdrawn from your account during this statement furnished to a consumer reporting agency by writing to us at Overdraft 
period. Collection and Recovery, P.O. Box 5058, Portland, OR 97208-5058. Please 

I @ Enter the ending balance on this statement. s describe the speclrlc lnfonnatlon that Is Inaccurate or In dispute and the 

@ Ust outstanding deposits and other 
basis for the dispute aloog wifh supporting documentation. tf you believe 
the Information furnished is the result of Identity theft, please provide us 

credits tt your ao;;ount that do not appe~ar on wih an Identity theft report_ 

tlis statemenL Entet the total il the column • In caae of errors or questions about your electronic transfers, 
b tho righL telephone us at the nunber printed on the front of this statement or write 

Description Amount 
us at Wells Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995. Portland, OR 97228-6995 as soon as 
)W can, If you think your ~tatement or r~pt is wrong or it you need more 

I illormation about a transfer on tha statement or receipt We must hear 
from you no later than 60 days after we sent yoo the FIRST stalement on 

I which the $ITOI" or problam appeared. 

I 1. Tell us your name and acoount number (if any). 

I 2. Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as 

Total I I ~ • s I clearly as you can Yttly you believe it is an error or why )'QU need more 
information. 

@ Add@ and @ fl> calculate tho subtotal. = s I 3. Tel us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

We wii Investigate your complaint and wil COIJ'ect any error promptly.' If 
[[I List outstanding checks. withdrawals, and we take more than 10 business days to do th!s, we wl!! credit your·accou~t 
other debits to your account that do not appear for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the 

on this statement. Enter the total in the column rmney during the time il takas us to complete our investigation. 

1o tho right. 

NumberlDescrtptlon Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

L 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 
Total I I .... - s I 

@ Subtract [Q]from [£]to calculate th& 

adjusted endi'lg balance. This amount should be 
@ the same as the current balanre shown in your = • I register. .::12()10 Weill; F11rpo B9nk, NA ~I rlpM;; re~.--d NMLSR 10 3>1Q&01 Mernbe< FDIC. l'i!,'gj' 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Acrount number.  • December 23,2016- January 25, 2017 • Page 1 of 4 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO CA 93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your trust in our 
oompany and look forward to contimlng to serve you with your financial needs. 

Activity summary 
Beginning balance on 12/23 

DeJxlsils!Add!tlons 

Withdrawals/Subtractions 

Ending balance on 1/25 

Overdraft Protection 

~$1,054.14 

1,124.14 

- 150.00 

.$80.00 

Teterommunk:ations Relay Services calls acx:epted 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-soo-669-3557) 

TTY: 1-BOO-s77-4S33 
En espallol: 1-ll77-727-2932 

~ Ml 1-ll00-288-2288 (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F) 

Onfine: wellsfargo_com 

Write: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (114) 

P.O. Box: 6995 

Portland, OR 97228-6995 

Account options 
A check mark in the box. indicates you have thes& 
convenkmt sryvices with yuur account({~). Go to 

wellsfargo.com or call the number above if you have 
questions or if you woofd tike fr:l add new seNices. 

Onflne Banking 0 Di~ Deposit 

Onflne Bill Pay 0 Auto Transfer/PaymE!11t 

Online Statements D CNerdral't Protection 

Mobile Banking 0 Debit Card 

My Spending Report 0 ()verdraft 5erVI::e 

Accourtl number. 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE-FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 
AREA2 

Calfomia account tetms and condifions apply 

For Direct Deposit use 
Routing Number(RTN): 121042882 

This aocount is not COI'l'ently 0011ered by Overdraft Protection. If you would .like more infonnatii:m regardit1Il Overdraft Protection and eligibility reQuirements 
please cafi the number listed oo your statement or visit your Wells Fargo store. 

Slleet Seq "- 01 09362 
Sheet 00001 of 00002 

D 
D 
D 
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Account numbe~  • December 23, 2016 -January 25, 2017 • Page 2 of 4 

Transaction history 

Check Wllhdrrw:alsl Ending daffy 

116 1,124.14 
1/16 45.00 -45.00 
1/19 35.00 .jJ()_OO 

Ending balance on 1/75 -30.00 

Totals S1,124.14 $1SO.OO 

The Ending Daily Balance does not reflect any pending Withdrawals or holds on deposited funds that may haw berm outstanding on your account When your 
transactions ~d- If you had insufficient avallatHe funds when a transaction postrxl, fe9s may haw b9M :w.ossed. 

ttems returned unpaid 

Date Description Amount 
115 hsthnet Gateway BiDing 94432920 Eric Payna Reference# 10400001296382.2 25.00 
115 lntegrst.ed Solut Monthly SE 0104-17 K412 Eric Peyna for state C Reference# 322281460000684 150.00 

SUmmary of Overdraft and ReturMd Item f&&(s) 

Total this statemel)t p9riod T Cftal year -to-date t 

Total Overdraft Fees $35.00 $3500 
TOOII Returned Item F~ . $70.00 $105.00 
t Yaar-to...cfa!EI tcHaJ ro!Jects fees assrJssed or reve~&d Since fi!St fuf1 statement period of curn:mtcalendat year. 

Monthly service tee summary 

For a complete list of fees and detailed acoount ntonnst.ion, please see the Wells Fargo Fee and Information Schedule and Account Agreement appllcab18 to 
your account or talk to a banker. Go to wallsfargo.COI'I'VfeefaQ to fii'Jd answers to common questions about the morrth!y service fee on your ao::ount. 

Fee period 12/2312016 • 01{25/2017 Standard monthly service fee $10.00 You paid $0.00 

1he bank has waiYed the fee for this fee period. For the next fee period, you nood to meet the requiremenl{s) to avoid the monthly seMce fee. 

How to avoid the monthly service fee 
Have any ONE d lhe fonO'.'.'ing account requirements 

Minimum daily balance 
Total amount of qualifying direct deposits 
Total number of posted Wells Fargo Debit Card purchases and/or payments 
The fee is waived when the account is lriked to a Wells Fargo Campus ATM or 
Campus Debit Card 

pj IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

Amendment to our Funds Availability Policy 

Minimum required 

$1,"500.00 
.ssoo.oo 

10 

This fee period 

-$1,124:14 D 
SO.OO D 

oo 
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Acmunt number.  • December 23, 2016- January 25, 2017 • Page 3 of 4 

Good news! Effective AprilS, 2017, we\te LJpdated our funds availability policy to remove t~ delay of turds by one additional bust ness 

day for certain Checks deposited at a Wells Fargo location In Alaska This applies orty If lhe check was drawn on or payable at or 

through a paying banlc not located in Alaska. Other funds availability policies ate stiB in effect Please see our Consumer Account 

Agreement fur attiitiona! funds availability policies and details. 

Periodically, we may evaluate the timing of statements. monthly service fee assessment and interest payments to your accounts.. We 
may adjust the timing in order to align your statement, monthly service fee assessment (if any) and interest payment dates with one 

another. You may receive a partial statement that reflects activity and interest payments from the last statement date to the date or 
the change. No monthly service fees wiH be assessed during a partial statement period and there will be no impad to your interest rate 
or oompouncfing frequency. 

Sheet Seq = 0109363 
Sh&et 00002 d 00002 
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Acrount numbe~  • December 23, 2016 -January 25, 2017 • Page 4 of 4 

Works~eet to balance your account General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

Follow the steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your • TCI dispute or report Inaccuracies In Information we have furnished to a 
account register balance. Be sure that your register shows any interest Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the right to 
paid Into your account and any service charges, automatic payments or dispute the accuracy of Information that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. has 
ATM transactions withdrawn from your account during this statem&nt furnished to a consumer reporting agency by writing to us at Overdraft 
period. Collection and Recovery, P.O. Box 5058, Portland, OR 9nQ6-5058. Please 

I ~ Enter the ending balance on this statemenl s describe the specific Information tflat Is Inaccurate or In dispule and the 

00 Ust outstanding deposits and other 
basis for the dispu1e along with supporting documentation. If you believe 
the; Information furnished is the result of identttytheft, please provide us 

credits b your account that do not appear on wlh an klentity lhefl: AJport 

this statement. Enter the total i1 the column • In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers, 
"the right. telephone us at the number printed on the front of this statement or write 

Description Amount 
us at Wells Fargo Bank., P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228-6995 as soon as 
)'O'J can, If you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more 

I i1formatiofl about a transfer on the statement or receipt. We ml.lSt hear 

I 
from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the ARST statement on 
which the error or problem appeared. 

I 1. Tel us your name and account number (if eny). 

I 2. Describe theern:r or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as 

Total I I ~ + s I clearly as you can why yoo believe it is an error or why )«! reed more 
infotmation. 

@] Add~ and @to calcUlate tile subto<al. = $ I 3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

W& wllnvestlgate your complaint and wil correct any error promptly. If 
[Q] List outstanding checks, withdrawals, and we take moAJthan 10 bustness days to do this, we will credit your account 
other debit! to your aooount that do not appear for the amount you think is in error. so that you w111 have the use of the 

on this statement Enter the total in the column money during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. 

"the right 

NumbarlDescrlptlon Amount 

. I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

Total I I ~ - $ I 

[!) Subtract ~from ~to calculate the 
adjusted endllg balance. This amount should be 

@ the same as the current balance st-own in your = s I register. CIWIO Wsll!o Forgo Bank, N.A All fishll; >ml6~ NMlSR JO :w9801 Member FOIC. ~'g:: 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Acrount number.  • January 26, 2017- February 23, 2017 • Page 1 of 4 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 

FRESNO CA93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your trust in our 
company and look forward to contint.lng to serve you with your financial needs. 

Activity summa,Y 
Beginning balance on 1/26 

Deposits/Additions 

Withdrawals/Subtractions 

-Ending balance on.2/23 

Overdraft Protection 

-$80.00 
150.00 

- 150.00 

-480-00 

Teleoommunlcations Re!ay Servia3s calls acx::eptad 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-800-869-3557) 

TTY: 1-800-8774S33 
En espallol: 1-877-727-2932 

'l! 1m 1-800-288-2288 (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F) 

Online: wel!sfargo.cam 

Write: Wells Fargo Bank, NA (114) 

P.O. Box: 6995 
Portland, OR 9722&6995 

Account options 
A ch&ek malk in the box indicates you ha"-e these 
convenient seNic6s with )'OUraccount(s). Go to 
wellsfargo.com or call the number above if you have 
questions or if you would like tn add new S6Nic8S. 

Online Banking 0 Direc1. Deposit 

Online SUI Pay 0 Auto Transfer/Payment 

Online Statements 0 CNerdraft Protection 

Mobile Banking 0 Debit Card 

My Spending Report 0 Olerdraft Service 

Acoounl number. 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012· TRUSTEE 
AREA2 

california account tanns and conditions apply 

For Direct Depostt use 

Routing Number (R1N}: 121042882 

This account is not currently oovered by Overdraft Protection. If you would like more infonnation regarding Overdraft ProtecOOn and eligibility reQuirements 
please can the number listed on your 5talement or vis-it your Wei~ Fargo store. 

Sheet Seq "- 01 04570 
Shret 00001 of 00002 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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Account number.  • January 26, 2017- February 23, 2017 • Page 2 of 4 

Transaction history 

Check 
Date Number De$crlption 

213 

213 

217 
2117 
2121 

Ending balance on 2123 

Totals 

NSF Retum Item Fee for a Tr<JlSaction Received on 02/02 $25.00 
Authnet Gateway Billing 94791232 Eric Payne 
NSF Retum Item Fee for a Transaction Recetved on 02102 $300.00 
Integrated Solut Monthly SE 020217 T't32 Eric Payne for State C 
CR-Right of Setoff From Dep At::d.. Ending IN 4410 
Authnet Gateway Billing 94631694 Eric Payne 

Ov&tdraft Fee for a Transaction Posted on 02/17 $45.00 Authnet 
Gateway Billing 94831694 Eric Payne 

Doposifs/ 
Additions 

150.00 

$150.00 

Wllhdrawalsl 
Sub-

35.00 

35.00 

45.00 
35.00 

$150.00 

Ending daily 
b<lfance 

·150.00 

0.00 
45.00 
-80.00 

-80.00 

The Ending DaHy Balance doos not renect any pending withdrawals or holds on deposited funds that may have boon outstsnding on your account when your 
tr.msacfiom: post&d. If you had insufficient available funds when a tr.msaclion posted, fe9s may haw bean au.tWOad. 

Items returned unpaid 

Summary of Overdraft and Returned Item f&e(s) 

Total Overdraft Fees 
Total Retumed Item Fees 

Total this statement period 

5.00 
$70.00 

t Year-to-datE! total relleGl$ fees asseS6ed or reveroed since fi~t full statement ptJriod of current calendar year: 

Monthly service fee summary 

Amount 

Total year-to-date t 

$35.00 
$70.00 

For a comple.te lis!. of fues and detailed account information, please soothe Walls Fargo Fee and Information Schedule and Account Agreement applicable to 
yo!:lr account or talk to a ·banker. Go to wellsfargo.com/feefaq to fll'ld answers to common.oQuestions about the monthly servlca fee on your account. 

... per<>d 01/2612017- 0212312017 Standard monthly service fee $10.00 You paid $0.00 

The bank has waived the fee for this fee period. ·For the next fee .96riod, you need to meet the requirement(s) to avoid the monthly service fee. 

How to avoid the mcnthly service fee 
Have any ONE.of the·followlng account requirements 

Minimum daily balance 
Total amount of qualifying dired deposits 
Total number of posted Wells Fa~go Debit Card purchases and/or payments 
The fee is waived when the acoount iS linked to a Wells Fargo Campus ATM or 
Campus Debit Cerd 

Minimum required 

$1,500.00 

$500.00 
10 

This fee period 

-$150.00 D 
so.oo D 

00 
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Aooount number.  • January 26, 2017- February 23, 2017 • Page 3 of 4 

[41MPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

Effee1tve 4/1 $!1017 If the prlrmry checking account for your debit card Is dosed or de! Inked Jor any reason, we will designate anotfler 
eligible linked mec:king acx:oont as the primaf)' atXDUI'lt If there ere no other eftglble linked d'KK:IOng acoaunt&. your debit card will be 

closed. II you haw one or more savings aCCOlllts Inked to this deb I card, you may 19Quest an A TM card for fXJI'lfinued aoo:Jss. 

Amendment to our Funds Availabiity Policy 

Good news! Effective AprO $, 2017. we've updated our funds availabftlty policy to -remove the delay of furds by ona additional business 

day for rert:afn dledts deposited at a Wefts Fargo ktcation fn Alaska This applies on'y if the chec:X was drawn on or payabW;t at or 
tut!Ugh a paying bank not ~d In Alaska. Other funds avaiiOOftity polides ere still in effec:L Ploose see our Consumer Account 
Agreement for aa:11ttonal funds avaUablllty policieS and details. 

~Seq"' 0104571 
ShMi 00002 of IXKJ02 

i 
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Account number:  • January 26, 2017 - February 23, 2017 • Page 4 of 4 

Worksheet to balance your account General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

FoJiow" the steps below to reconclle your statement balance with your • To dispute or report inaccuracies in Information Wfl have tumlshed to a 
account register balance. Be sure that your register shCMS any interest Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts.. You have the right to 
paid Into your account and any service charges, automatic paymertts or dispute the accuracy of InformatiOn that Wells Fargo Bank, NA has 

ATM transactions withdrawn from ;our account during this statement furnished to a consumer reporting agency by writing to us Bl Overdraft 
period. Collection and Recovery, P.O. Box 5056, Portland, OR 97208-5058. Please 

• I ~ Enter the ending balanee on th!:s statement describe the spaclnc tnformatlon that Is Inaccurate or In dispute and the 

[!] List outstanding deposits and other 
basis for fua;-dispute along ..Wh supporting documentation. If you believe 
th& information furnished is the result of identity theft, please provide us 

credits. b your account that do not appear on wltl an identity theft report 

t'lis statement Enter the total i"' the column • In case of errors or questions abotrt your electronic transfer&, 
tl the righl telephone us Bt the number printed on the front of this statement or write 

Oe5cription Amount 
us at Wells Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228--6995 as soon as 
)'01.1 can, It you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more 

I i'lformation about a transfer on the statement-or receipt. We must hear 
from you no later than 60 days after '116 sent )'01.1 the FIRST staiemenl on 

I which the error or problem appea!"Eid. 

I 1. Telloo your name end aocoont number (if any). 

I 2. Describe the error orlhetrensrer you aa unsure Bbout, and explain as 

Total $ I • • • I 
clearty-as yoo can why yoo believe it is en error or -Mly you need more 
infonnation. 

@] Add[!9 end [!)tt> caictJI""' the subtotal. = • I 
3. TeD us the dollaramourrt of the suspected error. 

We willnvestigate your complaint and wil correct any error promptly. lf 
[QJ List outstanding checks, withdrawals, Bnd v.e take more than tO business days to do this. we wfll credit your account 

other deblb to your account that do not appear for the amount you think Is In error. so that you wm have the use of the 

on this statement Enter the total in the column rroney durillg the lime it takes us to complete our investigation. 

b the right 

NumbertDescrlpUon Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
' 

Total $ I • - . I 

[g) Sublmot [QJ "om @] 1o calculate the 
adjusted endng balance. This amount should be @ fhe same BS the current balance sl"'own in your = • I 
register. 

02010 We~ FaT£10 Bank, N.A. All rigllt. ra.w!VQ(! NMLSR 10 3QIO!I01 M~nl:le!-FOIC.~ 
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Wells Fargo Everyday Checking 
Account number.  • February24, 2017- March 22, 2017 • Page 1 of 3 

Questions? 

ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA2 

Available by phone 24 flouTS a day, 7 days a week: 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO CA93721-1610 

You and Wells Fargo 
Thank you for being a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your !rust in our 
rompany and look forward to contim.ing to serve you with your financial needs. 

Activity summary 
Begiming balance on 2124 

Oeposlts/Addi!lons 

Withdrawals!SUbtractions 

Closing balance on 3110 

Overdraft Protection 

-$80.00 

140.00 

- 60.00 

$0.00 

Telerommunical:ions Reay Servioo'S calls acx:apted 

1-800-TO-WELLS (1-&J0-869-3557) 

T7Y: 1-800-877-4833 

En espaffol: 1-1l77-727-2932 

$ ~ HOG-288-2266 (6 am to 7 pm PT, M-F) 

Online: wellsfargcu::om 

Write: Welts Fargo Bank, NA (114) 

P.O. Box 6995 

Portland, OR 97228-6995 

Account options 
A check mark in fhe b::>x indicates )'OU have these 
convenient servioos with wur aoocwnt(o). G:! to 
we/Jsfaf!l'o.com or call the numb&r above if you have 
questions or if you would lika to add new seNice:s. 

Online Banking 0 Direct Deposit 

Online Bill Pay 0 Auto Transfer!Peyment 

Online Statements D Overdraft Protection 

Mobile Banking 0 Debit Card 

My Spending Report 0 CNerdraf\ 5erVice 

Accounl number: 6539569787 

ERIC PAYNE FORSCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 
AREA2 

Ga/ifomla account teiTTis and condlions apply 

For Direct Deposit use 
Routing Number (RTN): 121042882 

This account is not currently covered by Overdraft Protection. If you would like more informatiOn regarding Overdraft Protection and a!igibility requirements 
please caD the number listed on your statement or visit your Wells Fargo store. 

Sheet Seq "" 01 023J 1 
Sheet 00001 o! 00002: 
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D 
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Account number:  • February 24,2017- March 22, 2017 • Page 2 of3 

Transaction history 

Check 
Da<o Number Description 

313 

318 
Ending balance on 3122 

Totals 

Autlnet Gateway Billing 95159610 Eric Payne 
Overdraft Fee for a Transaction Posted on 03102 $25-00 Authnet 
Gateway Billing 95159610 Eric Payne 

CR-Right of Setoff From Pep Acct Ending IN 4410 

REDE Page 32 of 33 

25.00 
35.00 

140.00 

$140.00 $80.00 

Ending daily _, .. 
-105.00 
-140.00 

0.00 

0.00 

Th& Ending Daily Balance does not reflect any pending Withdrawals or holds on deposif&d f!lnds that may have boon outstanding on your accounl when your 
transactions posted. ffyou had insufficient available funds when a transaction pOST9ri, fees may haw been ass9SSed. 

Summary of Overdraft and Returned Item fee(s) 

Total this statement period 

Total Overdraft Fees $35.00 
Total Returned Item Fees $000 

~IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

Effective February 21, 2017, we reduCEd the daily imlt of overdraft and/or returned Item (non-sufficient funds/NSF) fees assessed from 

four (4) to tnree (3) per business day. To learn more about tools that Wells Fargo offers to help you avoid overdraft andlor returned 

lem fees, visit wellsfargo.com'checking/overdraft-ssrvicas, speak with a local banker, or caD the phone number on the top of your 

statement 

Total year-to-data t 

$70.00 
~10.00 
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Acrount numbe~  • February 24,2017- March 22, 2017 • Page 3 of3 

Worksheet to balance your account 

FolkJ/.1 the steps below to reconcile your statement balance with your 
account register balance. Be sure that your register shows any interest 
paid Into your account and any service charges, automatic payments or 
ATM transactions withdrawn from your account during this statement 
period. 
~ Enter the ending balance on this statement. 

@ List outstanding deposita and other 

credits b your account that do not appear on 

#lis statement. Enter the total i1 the column 
b the right 

Description Amount 

I 

I 

I 

l 
Total $ I • 

@] Add~ and @]to calcUlate the subto<at 

I[] Ust outstanding checks, withdrawals, and 

other deblb!J to your aooount that do not appear 

on this statement. Enter the total in the column 
1:> the right. 

Number!Descrtptlon Amount 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

L 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

TOOII $ I ... 
liD Subtract [Q] fr"om [9 to calcu~te the 
adjusted endi"lg balance. This amounlshould be 
the sama as the current balance stnwn in your 
register. 

Shoot Seq "- 01 02302 
Sheet 00002 of 00002 

$ 

+ s 

= s 

- $ 

= $ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank 

• To dispute or report Inaccuracies In lnformaUon we have furnished to a 
ConS&Jmer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the right to 
dispute the accuracy of blformatlon that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. has 
fumlshed to a consumer reporting agency by writing 1o us at Overdraft 
Collection and Recovery, P.O. Box 5056, Portland, OR 97208-5058. Please 
describe the speclrtc tntom1al:lon that ts Inaccurate or In dispute and the 
basis for the dispute along with supporting documentalion. If you ~leve 
the Information furnished is the result of identity theft, please provide us 
wlh an identity theft report. 

• ., case of errors or qU!tSllons about your electrontc transfers, 
telephone us at the nurrber printed on the front of this statement or write 
us at WeDs Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995, Portland, OR 97228-6995 as soon as 
you can, if you lhink your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more 
i1formation about a transfer on the statement or receipt. We must hear 
from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FIRST sta1amenl on 
which the error or problu:m appeared. 

1. Tell us your neme and acoount number (if any). 
2. DesK::ribe the error or lhe transfer you ore unsure about, and explain as 

clewly as you can why yru befteVe it is an error or W!y you need more 
fnfofmation. 

3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

We willnvestlgate your complaint and wil correct any error prO!Y{Jtly. tf 
we take more than 10 business days to do this, we win credit your account 
for the amount you think is in error, so that you wH! heve the usa of tha 
rrooey during the lime il takas us to complete our investigation. 

€t 
02010 We~ Fsrgo &Ink. N.A. "'I !\7hl& !mi'IMitd NMLSR 10 3bl91101 Men'lbe<FDIC.~ 
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REQUEST  3000.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

09/22/2017 Research  

SwnmmlS and Subpoenas Department 
84001-0IF 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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~C9AU• 
CASHIER'S CHECK .. 516 

Retnitter. t't'LYESTAHALL 

ClpeJiltor 1.0,:  

PAYT01HEORDEROF .. *ERIC PAYNE ••• 
***FOR: SCCCD TRUSTEE AREA 2 

.. *Three thousand dollars and no cents* .... 

WELlS FARGO BANK. N.A. 
1206VANNESSAVE 
FRESNO. CA 93721 

i FOR NQUIRtES CAlL (480) 3Q4-3122 
r ______ _ 

REQUEST  3000.00 
ROLL ECIA  + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas De?artrnent 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

•· August02, 2016 

••• 
**$3,000.00*"' 

VOID IF OVER US S 3.000.00 

~t.~ 
CON~R 

-~------------------·-- -·--··--~------·---··-·' 
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Welle Fargo Bank eDeposit Credit Copy 

TransactiQn Date and Time: 09/16/2016 02,32 PM POT 
Customer Name(e) ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
Lee& Ca&h: 

Total Checks Amount: 
Credit Ser~al Number 
Deposit Total 
Cred.i ted ac: count nWilber 
Customer or Teller initiated 
CUstomer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, AU,. Sequence Num 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO# CA 937211610 
$ o. 00 
$ 0.00 
$ 1,120.00 
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Wells Fargo Bank,. N.A. 

REQUEST  1120.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated Image 

 

ElectrQnic~l1y qana~atad imaqe 
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REQUEST 100.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

09/22/2017 Research  

Sununons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-0IF 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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KORNYA LANSANA 
 

FRESNO CA  

Bank of America~ ia_lt<td Cusr001lr 
ACHM121000358 . . ~ . -~ d--
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REQUEST  50.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  
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Phoenix AZ 85038 
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SUSAN ANDERSON 
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REQUEST  50.00 
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ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCf  
REQUESTOR  
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Phoenix AZ 85038 
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LD.DICKSON 
C.LDICKSON 

 
FRESNO, CA.  

fQl k!.A.. n d r Q._ r l"' C' 

-~ .--

. ·.;-·-. 

._\,; . ,, ... -

REQUEST  50.00 
ROLLECJA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-0!F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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RONALD G FARWELL 
VALETTE FARWELL 
Ptt.  

 
CLOVIS, CA  

-~~c;:,s·?a·· 
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REQUEST  50.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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CYNTHIA ANN STERUNG 
 

FRESNO, CA  

REDE 10of35 

1292 
004149/tm 

9 

~~~~lii2~~~~·;;qo·~ 

855 M Stmot.SS~ull9~~~~30;~~~~~·,; 
F1esno. CA ~721 

For E'fiJC!_ / J 'iJ Or9. / 
  

' . · .. 

REQUEST  20.00 
ROLLECIA  
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 0912212017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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E 
GLOVIS, CA  

J 
,~·· 

/ 

~ tri counties bank 
1-800-922-8742 

r 
f 
·~ 

'" .·, 

REQUEST  500.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOBECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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REQUEST  300_00 
ROLLECJA + 
JOB ECJA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Surrunons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AL 85038 
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Welle Fargo Bank eDeposit Credit Copy 

09/16/2016 02:34 PM PDT Transaction Date and Time: 
customer Name (s) ERJC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
Less Cash: 
Total Checka Amount: 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account llUIIlber 
CUstomer or Teller Loitiated 
Cuatomer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB,. AU, Sequence Num. 

AREA 2 

1441"4 FULTON ST 
FRESNO, CA 937211610 
$ o. 00 
$ 0.00 
$ 50.00 

 

 
T 
y 

 

Hells Fargo Bank, N.A. 

REQUEST  50.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB EC!A P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/2212017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated Image 

 

Elactronically gan&rat&d imaq& 
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$50.00 
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CONSUELLO M HARDEMAN 
 

 
FRESNO, CA  

REDE 14 of35 

'"'""' :,:;. "'""' 

Q911ars 

727 
911-75ZWII 

710 

= golden1.com 
Credit Union 

For O.i2Nilblh'  

:.;_ .·. 
-~·' ' 

REQUEST 50.00 
ROLLECJA + 
JOB ECJA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-0IF 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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Well.s Fargo Bank eD_cpoait Cred.i.t Copy 

09/21/2016 12z35 PM PDT Transaction Date and Time' 
CUstomer Name (s} ERIC PAYNE E'OR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash I01 
Leas Cash: 
Total Checks Amcunt: 
Cred.i t Se :rial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited accaunt cumber 
CUstomer or Teller initiated 
Customer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, AU, Sequence Num 

14<14 FULTON ST 
Fl<ESNO, CA 937211610 
$ 0.00 
$ o.oo 
$ 1,950.00 

 

 
T 
y 

 

Welle Fargo Bank, N.A. 

REQUEST  1950.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/2212017 Research  

Surrunons and Subpoenas Depllltment 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated lmaga 

 

El.actronically qenerntod image 
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$1,950.00 
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REQUEST 150.00 
ROLL ECJA + 
JOB ECJA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Sununons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix PcZ 85038 
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rlii.1 THIS DOCUMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING SECURITY 
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PAY 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF 

SHEET METAL WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIAllON 
LOCAL NO. 104 

POUTICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, ID HO. 850381 
2610CROW CANYON RD., STE.300 (925) 314-8600 

SAN RAMaH, CAIJFORNIA Q458J.. 154-7 

All PURPOSE ACCOUNT 

One Thousand Three-Hundred 

Contribution - 11/8/16 election 

REQUEST  1300.00 
ROLLEC!A + 
JOB EC!A P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

REDE Page 18 of 35 

7852 

DATE AMOUNT 

9/20/2016 $1,300.00 

., ~: 

 

,_,,.., 

,. 



Wells Fargo Bank eDepoa:it Credit Copy 

Tranaactian Date and Time: 10/15/2016 03•27 PM PDT 
Customer Name(s) ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
Less Cash: 
Total Checks Amount: 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account number 
CUstomer or Teller initiated 
CUstomer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, AU, Sequence Num 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNOs CA 937211610 
I o.oo 
$ 100.00 
$ 2,000.00 

 

 
T 
y 

 

Well~ Fargo Bank, N.A. 

REQUEST  1900.00 
ROLL ECIA 3+ 
JOB ECL<\ P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated ~ge 

 

El9ctronicatly genarat~d image 

REDE Page 19 of35 

$1,900.00 



REDE Page 20 of35 

Research Notice 

Research Code: 

CASH OUT 

ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION- PAPER COPY NOT AVAILABLE. 

REQUEST  I 00.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-0JF 
Phoenix AZ 85038 



COAST TO COAST PETROLEUM LLC. 
2615 S ELM AVE 
FRESNO, CA 93706 

REQUEST  2000.00 
ROLLECJA  + 
JOB ECJA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 8 5038 

REDE Page 21 of35 
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"ells Farge Bank eDepoBit Credit Copy 

10/17/2016 05•22 PM PDT Tranaactiao Date and Time; 
Customer Name {s) ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
Less Cash: 
Total Checks Amount: 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account number 
CUstomer or Teller initiated 
CUetomer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, ll.U, Sequence Num 

144 4 FULTON St 
FRESNO, CA 937211610 
$ o. 00 
$ 0. 00 
$ 1,000.00 

 

 
c 
y 

 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 

REQUEST 1000.00 
ROLLECIA  
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Sununons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated Image 

 

El&ctronically generated imaga 

REDE Page 22 of 35 

$1,000.00 



POUllCA~ ACnON TOGETHER 
POunCAL COMMITTEE 
A Multicandidate Ouaiflfid Committee 

-one Thousand & 00/100 Dollars 

Re-Elect Eric Payne for SCCD • Trusll>e Aroa 2 
P>\YTOTHE 1444 Ful1on Street 
ORDER OF F"""'o, CA 93n1 

REQUEST 1000.00 
ROLLECIA  
JOB ECIA P ACCT 0  
REQUESTOR  

09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

~PNCBANK 
INB5.hington. D.C. 

MTE 

10/06/2018 

15-3 
540 

Memo:' 2018 General· CA 

REDE Page 23 of35 

PC 012578 

AMOUNT 

'*'$1,000.00 

X 



"ells Fargo Bank eDeposit Credit Copy 

10/21/2016 05:15 PM PDT Transactioo Date and Time1 
Customer Name (s) ~C PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
LeBB Cash: 
Total Checks Amounto 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account number 
customer or Teller initiated 
Customer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB,. AU, Sequence Num. 

14<14 FULTON SI 
FRESNO~ CA 937211610 
$ o.oo 
$ 0.00 
$ 150.00 

 

 
c 
y 

 

Wells Fargo Bank,. N.A. 

REQUEST  150.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-0IF 
PhoenL'< AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated Image 

 

Electronically qc~narated :ilnaqe 

REDE Page 24 of35 

$150.00 
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REQUEST  150.00 
ROLL ECIA  8+ 
JOB ECL<\ P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Q;).-. __ 

.I 
I 

., 
I 

REDE Page 25 of 35 
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Welle Fargo Bank eDeposit Credit Copy 

10/27/2016 03•39 PM PDT Trantutctian Date and Time: 
customer Name (s) ERJC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account AddreiJB 1444 FULI'ON ST 
FRESNO~ CA ~37211610 

cash In: 
Less Cash: 
Total Checks Amount: 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 

$ o.oo 
$ o.oo 
$ 295.00 

 

 
c 
y 

Credited account number 
customer or Teller initiated 
customer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, AU, Sequence Num    

REQUEST 285 00 
ROLLECL'- + 
JOB EeL'- P ACCf  
REQUESTOR  

09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Wel1B Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Electronically Generated tmage 

 

Electronically gen&rated image 

REDE Page 26 of 35 

$285.00 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL OF IRON WORKERS 
POUTICAL AcnoN LEAGUE 

ID. NO 831693 
1660 SAN PABlD AVE, SUITE C • Sto-724-9277 

PINOLE, CA 94564 

~~ ~~ Eric Payne for SCCCD Trustee 2 

Two Hundred Fofty and nomxr-~·-.. •~• --u-· ---

MEMO 

Eli: iWitt~Eiil•slee 2 
PINOLE OFFICE i!007 
mTENNET AVENUE 

PINOLE, CA 9<564 

campaign oontnbu!ion • L.U. 155 

.... 

   

..  

REQUEST  250.00 
ROLL ECIA 4+ 
lOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/2212017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-0I F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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1 £::::ill • . . 

I
I -
I -~ . -

~ ~ Fresno County FIJdaral :ttY: Creditunion , - . 
PO BOX am, FRESNO, fA -~4?-8027 

· :-JI!ember,owned. Member focused;. -· ·-· . .. . . ... 
fliiY'Ti£· t'lllltn-rmm Nio :.oo coLLARS· 

.. SU\l(J' 

ERIC PAYNZ . r 
I 

· REI' · .. · P~C[J\ ~ ·-· 

.. 
.. ·· 

~resno C~unty.··~ · ral 
Credit Union . 

 

REDE Page 28 of 35 
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DATE C~~CK NO:.·. 200020172 ... 

10-21-1s: · ·_. bFFICIAL CHECK _., 

·· -.:iJ AMOUNT . ·. 

. . -'··t:::::::·:~t 
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I 

REQUEST  35.00 
ROLLECJA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/201 i Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 



Welle Fargo Ba.nk eDeposit Credit Copy 

Transaction Date and Time: 10/28/2016 04:59 PM PDT 
CUstomer Name (s J ERIC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash Io: 
Less Cash: 
Total Checks Amount: 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account number 
customer or Teller initiated 
Customer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, AU, Sequence Num 

1444 FULTON SI 
FRESNO, CA 937211610 
~ o. 00 
$ o. 00 
$ 2,250.00 

 

 
c 
y 

 

Hells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
·Electronically Generated Dmage 

REQUEST  2250.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECL<, P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Surnrnons_and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

 

Elactronical1y qanaratad imaqe 
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$2,250.00 



REQUEST  2000.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECl-'\ P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/201 7 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
84001-0IF 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

·" 

REDE Page 30 of35 
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. MEMO 

REQUEST  250.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

. I. 
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Welle Fargo Bank eDeposit Credit Copy 

10/28/2016 11;13 AM PDT Tran6actian Date and Time; 
CUstomer Name (s) ERlC PAYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
Less Cash: 
Total Checka Amount: 
credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account number 
customer or Teller initiated 
CUstomer confirmed on Pin Pad 
CB, AU,. Sequence Num 

1444 FULTON ST 
FRESNO~ CA 937211610 
~ o. 00 
$ 0. 00 
$ 500.00 

 

 
c 
y 

 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 

REQUEST  500.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

SlUiliOons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 

Electronically Generated Lmage 

 

El9ctronically qan~rat9d imaqa 
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$500.00 
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CHRISTOPHER TOWNSEND 
NSEND FAMILY TRUSf 
  < • ' ·• 

lAGUNA Hlli.s, CA . . .  . ... •  

REQUEST  500.00 
ROLL ECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  

 09/22/2017 Research  

Summons and Subpoenas Department 
S4001-01F 
Phoenix A2 85038 

; .... ~ 

.f . 4655 
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Wells Fargo Bank eDeposit Credit Copy 

Tran5actioo Date and Time: 11/09/2016 04•42 PM PST 
CUstomer Name (s) ERIC ~AYNE FOR SCCCD 2012- TRUSTEE 

AREA 2 

Account Address 

Cash In: 
Lees Cash: 
Total Checks Amount: 
Credit Serial Number 
Deposit Total 
Credited account number 
CUstomer or Teller initiated 
Customer confirmed co Pin Pad 
CB, AU, Seq1.2ence Num 

14<14 FULTON ST 
~SN01 CA 937211610 
~ o. 00 
$ a. oo 
$ 500.00 

 

 
c 
y 

 

Wells Fargo Bank, N .A. 

REQUEST 500.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOB ECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  
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S4001-01F 
Phoenix AZ 85038 
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NOR'Tl!ERN CAUFORNIA CARPENTERS REGIONAL COUNCIL 
SMALL CONTRIBUTOR COMMITTEE 

PAY 
TO THE 
ORDER 
Of 

1011972104 
265 HEGENBERGER ROAD. SUITE 200 

OAKLAND, CAUFORNIA 94621 

Five Hundred Dollars and Zero Cents 

Eric Payne for sccco 2012-Tru~tee Area 2 
2457 South Lily Avenue 
Fresno, CA 93706 

Contribution: 11/B/2016 Election 

UNITED BUSINESS BANK 
CNCL\110~~ 

11:0 IEil9.eEJ'IG!A FlO 1110 

"""""""'""' 
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10/28/2016 $500.00 
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REQUEST  500.00 
ROLLECIA + 
JOBECIA P ACCT  
REQUESTOR  
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DECLARATION 
Re: Legal Order 
Agency Case#:  
Banking Entity: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (the "Bank") 

Legal Order Processing 
P.O. BOX 29728 MAC# S4001-01F 

Phoenix, AZ 85038-9728 
Voice: (480) 724-2000 

I Our Reference #:  
I Date Served: 09/08/2017 

I, Anousheh Daneshpanah, declare that I am employed by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., in the Subpoena Processing 
Department and the Bank's designated duly authorized Custodian of Records for this matter, with the authority to 
certify the information provided herein. The Bank reserves its right to designate another Custodian as it deems 
appropriate in the event an actual appearance is required. 

The following are transfers were made or from account  

Date Amount Account 
11/14/16 $120.00  
10/31/16 $100.00  
10/19/16 $150.00  
10/17/16 $9.00  
09/19/16 $5o.oo  
09/19/16 $100.00  
09!09/16 $200.00  
09/o8/16 $150.00  
08/22/16 $170.00  . 
08/17/16 $150.00  

I declare under penalty of perjury under the law(s) of the state of California that the foregoing is true and correct 
according to my knowledge and belief. Executed on this 2oth day of September, 2017, in the City of Tempe, State of 

Subpoena Processing Representative (480) 724-2000 

C:\U scrs\U39995l \Desktop\dcclarations\Dcdarution-Blank {25).doc 
Rev. 08112 
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Date: September 14, 2017 Wells Fargo PhotoCopy 
Request 

Ref'erence:  

cate :Ialluad: 
Serial Number 1 
AcCQUntl 

Purcha11er: 

08/19/115 
 
 

EIUC S i'AYm: 

Six. hundz:11d doll11.n ·and no c11nt8 

CB, AO, SaquCIOCIII Num:  
Datil and T1mez OB/19/16 12:13 PM 

Pay to tha Ordllr of: TRIJTH BRANDING AGENCY 
MONISBA BDWIIRDS 

Well II :ra:tqQ Bank, N ,A, 

RIT Number  
Sequence Number  
Account Number  

Electronically qgngratoad J..ma.qo 

 

Processing Date 
Amount 
Check Number 

20160819 
600.00 
19210972 

Page 1 of1 

$600.00 
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Dee Dee 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

NORDSTORMS 

In Community, 

Eric Payne 

Eric Payne  
Wednesday, November 30, 2016 11:24 AM 

Dee Dee 
Fwd: Your Receipt from Nordstrom Fresno Rack 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or 
legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized 
interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable law including the 
Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the 
sender and destroy all copies of the communication 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Nordstrom Rack Stores <  
Date: Sat, Sep 24,2016 at 8:49PM 
Subject: Your Receipt from Nordstrom Fresno Rack 
To:  

Store Locations 

Thanks tor stopping by our store! 

0 I rvl ====---1 

New Store Openings Nordstrom Rewards 

10 ==----------·--·-

Thanks for shopping at 
FRESNO RACK. 

We're sending this receipt to 
eric.paynecmc@gmail.com 

per your in-store confirmation. 

1° ----··---------·-1 
1 

Gift Cards 

CD 



,. 

Store Number: 471 

Transaction Number: 5764 

Ringing Employee: Vivian N. 

Register Number: 4904 

Date: 09124116, at 08:48PM 

'NOTE: Bring this receipt in store if you'd like to return or exchange items. 

ltem(s) Purchased 
... ············--·----·-···· 

Description: 
SP MENS DE: BRIXTON (888380385890) 

Qty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
Blue 

SP MENS DE:SAVILE ROW (888380363720) 

Qty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
Navy 

Size: 
38 

Size: 
38 

SP SHRTINE:SILVER SPUN SOLID (793775285092) 

Qty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
Black 

SP MEN SPO:THE ULTIMATE (439044225221) 

Qty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
Charcoal 

Size: 
0/S 

Size: 
3XL 

MISC MENS :SEPT16 49.97 PREVIOUSLY ALTER (439043323515) 

Qty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 

Assorted Pre-pack 

Size: 
NONE 

HL MENS AP HL MENS APPAREL RTR 3997 SEP1 (439043077326) 

Oty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: Size: 
Assorted Pre-pack NONE 

SP MEN SPO:CASUAL TWILL CHINO (439013151292) 

Qty: Color: Size: 

2 

Price: 
$79.97 

Price: 
$79.97 

Price: 
$17.97 

Price: 
$29.97 

Price: 
$49.97 

Price: 
$39.97 

Price: 



l; 

Dark Grey 38 34 

Description: 
SP SHRT/NE TRIM STRAIGHT FF FC (439011740443) 

Oty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
White 

Size: 
17.5 34-35 

SP SHRT/NE TRIM SPREAD ALPHA FF ADJ MC (43901 0976874) 

Oty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
Black 

Size: 
2XL 

SP SHRT/NE SAPPHIRE SOLID (029407793001) 

Qty: 
1 

Description: 

Color: 
Red 

Size: 
0/S 

SP MN FURN MENS TOTESPORT AU M (022653824130) 

Oty: 
1 

Color: 
Black 

i.!J ~~---~- --

Size: 
NONE 

Sales Subtotal 

Sales Tax 

Sales Total 

Debit 

************1878 I 

(000000-00) 

$29.97 

Price: 
$39.97 

Price: 
$29.97 

Price: 
$1797 

Price: 
$19.97 

$435.67 

$35.83 

$471.50 

$471.50 

CARD ENTRY METHOD: Chip Read 

AID:  

APPL LABEL: US DEBIT 

SIGNATURE NOT REQUIRED, PIN 

VALIDATED 

Total Items Purchased 

IL____I!l ~--- _----------_--_____,Ill!] -~--~---~·=-

3 

FRESNO RACK 

7883 N BLACKSTONE AVE 

FRESNO, CA 93720-4307 

11 



• 

10 ~=-·-------j 

GET DIRECTIONSq, 

559-440-0111 

Share your finds using #Nordstrom Rack 

If you are not the lntended recipient or have rer.eived this email in error. please delete immediately. Any 
dissemination, distribution. or copying of this message by any person other tflan the intended recipient is 

strictly prohibited. 

Nordstrom Rack Return Policy: We'll gladly accept returns or exchanges within 90 days ot purchase. Just be 

sure your merct1andise is: 

·Un-worn and un-altered 
• Accompanied by the recelpt 
• With price tags attached 

Eligible returns will be credlted to your original form of tender or a gift card (gift cards cannot be receemed 
for cash unless required by law) 

We do not offer pric:e adjustments. 

··savings are based on estimated comparison prices which may be from the same or similar items from prior 
seasons. We strive to give you the best value, we encourage you to shop around. For more details 
regarding our return and pricing policies, please visit nordstrornrack.con:/fag. 

©2016 Nordstrom 
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Marshall Miller

From: Melissa Ferry <
Sent: Friday, December 08, 2017 5:46 PM
To: Marshall Miller
Cc: Julianna Mosier; Melissa Ferry
Subject: RE: FPPC Case No. 16/19917 - Trustee Eric Payne 
Attachments: AR 2710 - Conflict of Interest.pdf; AR 2712 - Conflict of Interest Code.pdf; BP 2710 - Conflict of 

Interest.pdf; Payne, Eric - Redacted 700 Forms.pdf

Hi Marshall, 
 
Attached are our current conflict of interest codes and the 700 forms that we have received for Trustee Eric Payne from 
January 1, 2012 to current. Please let me know if you need anything else or if you have any questions. 
 
Thank you, 
Melissa Ferry 
Secretary to the Vice Chancellor 
Human Resources | Phone: (559) 244‐5972 | Fax: (559) 499‐6007  
State Center Community College District | 1525 E. Weldon Avenue | Fresno, CA 93704  
  
 

From: Marshall Miller [mailto:   
Sent: Thursday, December 7, 2017 9:48 AM 
To: Melissa Ferry <  
Subject: FPPC Case No. 16/19917 ‐ Trustee Eric Payne  
 
Hi Melissa, 
 
Thank you for taking the time to speak with me today. At this time, I would like to request the following information and 
Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest (SEIs): 
 

 A copy of the SCCCD’s current Conflict of Interest Code, as well as any other versions of the code active from 
January 1, 2012 through the present. Please ensure to include that part of the code that designates employees 
required to file SEIs and describes their filing obligations, i.e. “all interest in real property within the jurisdiction 
or within 2 miles of any facility used by the jurisdiction.” 
 

 All SEIs on file for Board of Trustees Member (Area 2) Eric Payne including all candidate, assuming office, leaving 
office, annual statements, and any amendments filed to any SEI covering any period or date from January 1, 
2012 through the present.  

 
If you have any questions about this request please contact me. Emailed production of the requested documents is 
preferred.   
 
Please respond to let me know an estimate for when we can expect a response to this request.  
 
Best Regards,  
 



2

Marshall Miller 
Special Investigator, Enforcement Division 
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 
1102 Q Street, Suite 3000, Sacramento, CA 95811 

Office: (916) 327‐6357 ∙ Fax: (916) 322‐1932 ∙ Email:    
 
Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may 
contain confidential and privileged information.  Any review, use, disclosure, or distribution not authorized by the intended 
recipient(s) is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e‐mail and destroy all copies 
of the original message. 
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Book Admin Regulations

Section Chapter 2 Board of Trustees

Title Conflict of Interest Code

Number AR 2712

Status Active

Legal 1. 1

Adopted August 18, 2008

Conflict of Interest Code

Pursuant to Section 18730 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, incorporation by reference of the 
terms of this regulation along with the designation of employees and the formulation of disclosure categories 
in the Appendix referred to below constitute the adoption and promulgation of a conflict of interest code within 
the meaning of Government Code Section 87300 or the amendment of a conflict of interest code within the 
meaning of Government Code Section 87306 if the terms of this regulation are substituted for terms of a 
conflict of interest code already in effect. A code so amended or adopted and promulgated requires the 
reporting of reportable items in a manner substantially equivalent to the requirements of article 2 of chapter 7 
of the Political Reform Act, Government Code Sections 81000, et seq. The requirements of a conflict of 
interest code are in addition to other requirements of the Political Reform Act, such as the general prohibition 
against conflicts of interest contained in Government Code Section 87100, and to other state or local laws 
pertaining to conflicts of interest.

Section 1. Definitions

The definitions contained in the Political Reform Act of 1974, regulations of the Fair Political Practices 
Commission (2 California Code of Regs. Sections 18100 et seq.), and any amendments to the Act or 
regulations, are incorporated by reference into this conflict of interest code.

Section 2. Designated Employees

The persons holding positions listed in Section 13 are designated employees. It has been determined that 
these persons make or participate in the making of decisions which may foreseeably have a material effect on 
financial interests.

Section 3. Disclosure Categories

This code does not establish any disclosure obligation for those designated employees who are also specified 
in Government Code Section 87200 if they are designated in this code in that same capacity or if the 
geographical jurisdiction of this agency is the same as or is wholly included within the jurisdiction in which 
those persons must report their financial interests pursuant to article 2 of chapter 7 of the Political Reform 
Act, Government Code Sections 87200, et seq. In addition, this code does not establish any disclosure 
obligation for any designated employees who are designated in a conflict of interest code for another agency, 
if all of the following apply:

(a) The geographical jurisdiction of this agency is the same as or is wholly included within the jurisdiction of 

Page 1 of 10BoardDocs® Policy: AR 2015 Student Members
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the other agency;

(b) The disclosure assigned in the code of the other agency is the same as that required under article 2 of 
chapter 7 of the Political Reform Act, Government Code Section 87200; and

(c) The filing officer is the same for both agencies.  Such persons are covered by this code for disqualification 
purposes only. With respect to all other designated employees, the disclosure categories set forth in the 
Appendix specify which kinds of financial interests are reportable. Such a designated employee shall disclose 
in his or her statement of economic interests those financial interests he or she has which are of the kind 
described in the disclosure categories to which he or she is assigned in the Appendix. It has been determined 
that the financial interests set forth in a designated employee's disclosure categories are the kinds of financial 
interests which he or she foreseeably can affect materially through the conduct of his or her office.

Section 4. Statements of Economic Interests

Place of Filing:

The code reviewing body shall instruct all designated employees within its code to file statements of economic 
interests with the agency or with the code reviewing body, as provided by the code reviewing body in the 
agency's conflict of interest code.

Section 5. Statements of Economic Interests

Time of Filing:

(a)  Initial Statements. All designated employees employed by the agency on the effective date of this code, 
as originally adopted, promulgated and approved by the code reviewing body, shall file statements within 30 
days after the effective date of this code. Thereafter, each person already in a position when it is designated 
by an amendment to this code shall file an initial statement within 30 days after the effective date of the 
amendment.

(b) Assuming Office Statements. All persons assuming designated positions after the effective date of this 
code shall file statements within 30 days after assuming the designated positions, or if subject to State Senate 
confirmation, 30 days after being nominated or appointed.

(c) Annual Statements. All designated employees shall file statements no later than April 1.

(d) Leaving Office Statements. All persons who leave designated positions shall file statements within 30 days 
after leaving office.

Section 5.5. Statements for Persons Who Resign Prior to Assuming Office

Any person who resigns within 12 months of initial appointment, or within 30 days of the date of notice 
provided by the filing officer to file an assuming office statement, is not deemed to have assumed office or left 
office, provided he or she did not make or participate in the making of, or use his or her position to influence 
any decision and did not receive or become entitled to receive any form of payment as a result of his or her 
appointment. Such persons shall not file either an assuming or leaving office statement.

(a) Any person who resigns a position within 30 days of the date of a notice from the filing officer shall do 
both of the following:

(1) File a written resignation with the appointing power; and

(2) File a written statement with the filing officer declaring under penalty of perjury that during the 
period between appointment and resignation he or she did not make, participate in the making, or use 
the position to influence any decision of the agency or receive, or become entitled to receive, any form 
of payment by virtue of being appointed to the position.

Section 6. Contents of and Period Covered by Statements of Economic Interests
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(a) Contents of Initial Statements. Initial statements shall disclose any reportable investments, 
interests in real property and business positions held on the effective date of the code and income 
received during the 12 months prior to the effective date of the code.

(b) Contents of Assuming Office Statements. Assuming office statements shall disclose any reportable 
investments, interests in real property and business positions held on the date of assuming office or, if 
subject to State Senate confirmation or appointment, on the date of nomination, and income received 
during the 12 months prior to the date of assuming office or the date of being appointed or nominated, 
respectively.

(c) Contents of Annual Statements. Annual statements shall disclose any reportable investments, 
interests in real property, income and business positions held or received during the previous calendar 
year provided, however, that the period covered by an employee's first annual statement shall begin on 
the effective date of the code or the date of assuming office whichever is later.

(d) Contents of Leaving Office Statements. Leaving office statements shall disclose reportable 
investments, interests in real property, income and business positions held or received during the 
period between the closing date of the last statement filed and the date of leaving office.

Section 7. Manner of Reporting

Statements of economic interests shall be made on forms prescribed by the Fair Political Practices Commission 
and supplied by the agency, and shall contain the following information:

(a) Investments and Real Property Disclosure. When an investment or an interest in real property  is required 
to be reported,  the statement shall contain the following:

1. A statement of the nature of the investment or interest;
2. The name of the business entity in which each investment is held, and a general description of the 

business activity in which the business entity is engaged;
3. The address or other precise location of the real property;
4. A statement whether the fair market value of the investment or interest in real property exceeds two 

thousand dollars ($2,000), exceeds ten thousand dollars ($10,000), exceeds one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000), or exceeds one million dollars ($1,000,000).

(b) Personal Income Disclosure. When personal income is required to be reported,  the statement shall 
contain:

1. The name and address of each source of income aggregating five hundred dollars ($500) or more in 
value, or fifty dollars ($50) or more in value if the income was a gift, and a general description of the 
business activity, if any, of each source;

2. A statement whether the aggregate value of income from each source, or in the case of a loan, the 
highest amount owed to each source, was one thousand dollars ($1,000) or less, greater than one 
thousand dollars ($1,000), greater than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or greater than one hundred 
thousand dollars ($100,000);

3. A description of the consideration, if any, for which the income was received;
4. In the case of a gift, the name, address and business activity of the donor and any intermediary 

through which the gift was made; a description of the gift; the amount or value of the gift; and the date 
on which the gift was received;

5. In the case of a loan, the annual interest rate and the security, if any, given for the loan and the term 
of the loan.

(c) Business Entity Income Disclosure. When income of a business entity, including income of a sole 
proprietorship, is required to be reported,  the statement shall contain:

1. The name, address, and a general description of the business activity of the business entity;
2. The name of every person from whom the business entity received payments if the filer's pro rata share 

of gross receipts from such person was equal to or greater than ten thousand dollars ($10,000).
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(d) Business Position Disclosure. When business positions are required to be reported, a designated employee 
shall list the name and address of each business entity in which he or she is a director, officer, partner, 
trustee, employee, or in which he or she holds any position of management, a description of the business 
activity in which the business entity is engaged, and the designated employee's position with the business 
entity.

(e) Acquisition or Disposal During Reporting Period. In the case of an annual or leaving office statement, if an 
investment or an interest in real property was partially or wholly acquired or disposed of during the period 
covered by the statement, the statement shall contain the date of acquisition or disposal.

Section 8. Prohibition on Receipt of Honoraria

(a) No member of a state board or commission, and no designated employee of a state or local government 
agency, shall accept any honorarium from any source, if the member or employee would be required to report 
the receipt of income or gifts from that source on his or her statement of economic interests. This section shall 
not apply to any part-time member of the governing board of any public institution of higher education, unless 
the member is also an elected official.

Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) of Government Code section 89501 shall apply to the prohibitions in this section.

This section shall not limit or prohibit payments, advances, or reimbursements for travel and related lodging 
and subsistence authorized by Government Code section 89506.

Section 8.1 Prohibition on Receipt of Gifts in Excess of $390.

(a) No member of a state board or commission, and no designated employee of a state or local government 
agency, shall accept gifts with a total value of more than $390 in a calendar year from any single source, if 
the member or employee would be required to report the receipt of income or gifts from that source on his or 
her statement of economic interests. This section shall not apply to any part-time member of the governing 
board of any public institution of higher education, unless the member is also an elected official.

Subdivisions (e), (f), and (g) of Government Code section 89503 shall apply to the prohibitions in this section.

Section 8.2. Loans to Public Officials

(a) No elected officer of a state or local government agency shall, from the date of his or her election to office 
through the date that he or she vacates office, receive a personal loan from any officer, employee, member, 
or consultant of the state or local government agency in which the elected officer holds office or over which 
the elected officer's agency has direction and control.

(b) No public official who is exempt from the state civil service system pursuant to subdivisions (c), (d), (e), 
(f), and (g) of Section 4 of Article VII of the Constitution shall, while he or she holds office, receive a personal 
loan from any officer, employee, member, or consultant of the state or local government agency in which the 
public official holds office or over which the public official's agency has direction and control. This subdivision 
shall not apply to loans made to a public official whose duties are solely secretarial, clerical, or manual.

(c) No elected officer of a state or local government agency shall, from the date of his or her election to office 
through the date that he or she vacates office, receive a personal loan from any person who has a contract 
with the state or local government agency to which that elected officer has been elected or over which that 
elected officer's agency has direction and control. This subdivision shall not apply to loans made by banks or 
other financial institutions or to any indebtedness created as part of a retail installment or credit card 
transaction, if the loan is made or the indebtedness created in the lender's regular course of business on 
terms available to members of the public without regard to the elected officer's official status.

(d) No public official who is exempt from the state civil service system pursuant to subdivisions (c), (d), (e), 
(f), and (g) of Section 4 of Article VII of the Constitution shall, while he or she holds office, receive a personal 
loan from any person who has a contract with the state or local government agency to which that elected 
officer has been elected or over which that elected officer's agency has direction and control. This subdivision 
shall not apply to loans made by banks or other financial institutions or to any indebtedness created as part of 
a retail installment or credit card transaction, if the loan is made or the indebtedness created in the lender's 
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regular course of business on terms available to members of the public without regard to the elected officer's 
official status. This subdivision shall not apply to loans made to a public official whose duties are solely 
secretarial, clerical, or manual.

(e) This section shall not apply to the following:

1. Loans made to the campaign committee of an elected officer or candidate for elective office.

2. Loans made by a public official's spouse, child, parent, grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister, 
parent-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, nephew, niece, aunt, uncle, or first cousin, or the spouse of 
any such persons, provided that the person making the loan is not acting as an agent or intermediary 
for any person not otherwise exempted under this section.

3. Loans from a person which, in the aggregate, do not exceed five hundred dollars ($500) at any given 
time.

4. Loans made, or offered in writing, before January 1, 1998.

Section 8.3. Loan Terms

(a) Except as set forth in subdivision (B), no elected officer of a state or local government agency shall, from 
the date of his or her election to office through the date he or she vacates office, receive a personal loan of 
five hundred dollars ($500) or more, except when the loan is in writing and clearly states the terms of the 
loan, including the parties to the loan agreement, date of the loan, amount of the loan, term of the loan, date 
or dates when payments shall be due on the loan and the amount of the payments, and the rate of interest 
paid on the loan.

(b) This section shall not apply to the following types of loans:

1. Loans made to the campaign committee of the elected officer.

2. Loans made to the elected officer by his or her spouse, child, parent, grandparent, grandchild, 
brother, sister, parent-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, nephew, niece, aunt, uncle, or first cousin, 
or the spouse of any such person, provided that the person making the loan is not acting as an agent or 
intermediary for any person not otherwise exempted under this section.

3. Loans made, or offered in writing, before January 1, 1998.

(c) Nothing in this section shall exempt any person from any other provision of Title 9 of the Government 
Code.

Section 8.4. Personal Loans

(a) Except as set forth in subdivision (B), a personal loan received by any designated employee shall become 
a gift to the designated employee for the purposes of this section in the following circumstances:

1. If the loan has a defined date or dates for repayment, when the statute of limitations for filing an 
action for default has expired.

2. If the loan has no defined date or dates for repayment, when one year has elapsed from the later of 
the following:

a. The date the loan was made.

b. The date the last payment of one hundred dollars ($100) or more was made on the loan.

c. The date upon which the debtor has made payments on the loan aggregating to less than two 
hundred fifty dollars ($250) during the previous 12 months.

(b) This section shall not apply to the following types of loans:

1. A loan made to the campaign committee of an elected officer or a candidate for elective office.
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2. A loan that would otherwise not be a gift as defined in this title.

3. A loan that would otherwise be a gift as set forth under subdivision (A), but on which the creditor has 
taken reasonable action to collect the balance due.

4. A loan that would otherwise be a gift as set forth under subdivision (A), but on which the creditor, 
based on reasonable business considerations, has not undertaken collection action. Except in a criminal 
action, a creditor who claims that a loan is not a gift on the  basis of this paragraph has the burden of 
proving that the decision for not taking collection action was based on reasonable business 
considerations.

5. A loan made to a debtor who has filed for bankruptcy and the loan is ultimately discharged in 
bankruptcy.

(c) Nothing in this section shall exempt any person from any other provisions of Title 9 of the Government 
Code.

Section 9. Disqualification

No designated employee shall make, participate in making, or in any way attempt to use his or her official 
position to influence the making of any governmental decision which he or she knows or has reason to know 
will have a reasonably foreseeable material financial effect, distinguishable from its effect on the public 
generally, on the official or a member of his or her immediate family or on:

(a) Any business entity in which the designated employee has a direct or indirect investment worth two 
thousand dollars ($2,000) or more;

(b) Any real property in which the designated employee has a direct or indirect interest worth two thousand 
dollars ($2,000) or more;

(c) Any source of income, other than gifts and other than loans by a commercial lending institution in the 
regular course of business on terms available to the public without regard to official status, aggregating five 
hundred dollars ($500) or more in value provided to, received by or promised to the designated employee 
within 12 months prior to the time when the decision is made;

(d) Any business entity in which the designated employee is a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or 
holds any position of management; or

(e) Any donor of, or any intermediary or agent for a donor of, a gift or gifts aggregating $390 or more 
provided to; received by, or promised to the designated employee within 12 months prior to the time when 
the decision is made.

Section 9.3. Legally Required Participation

No designated employee shall be prevented from making or participating in the making of any decision to the 
extent his or her participation is legally required for the decision to be made. The fact that the vote of a 
designated employee who is on a voting body is needed to break a tie does not make his or her participation 
legally required for purposes of this section.

Section 9.5. Disqualification of State Officers and Employees

In addition to the general disqualification provisions of section 9, no state administrative official shall make, 
participate in making, or use his or her official position to influence any governmental decision directly relating 
to any contract where the state administrative official knows or has reason to know that any party to the 
contract is a person with whom the state administrative official, or any member of his or her immediate family 
has, within 12 months prior to the time when the official action is to be taken:

(a) Engaged in a business transaction or transactions on terms not available to members of the public, 
regarding any investment or interest in real property; or

(b) Engaged in a business transaction or transactions on terms not available to members of the public 
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regarding the rendering of goods or services totaling in value one thousand dollars ($1,000) or more.

Section 10. Disclosure of Disqualifying Interest

When a designated employee determines that he or she should not make a governmental decision because he 
or she has a disqualifying interest in it, the determination not to act may be accompanied by disclosure of the 
disqualifying interest.

Section 11. Assistance of the Commission and Counsel

Any designated employee who is unsure of his or her duties under this code may request assistance from the 
Fair Political Practices Commission pursuant to Government Code Section 83114 or from the attorney for his 
or her agency, provided that nothing in this section requires the attorney for the agency to issue any formal or 
informal opinion.

Section 12. Violations

This code has the force and effect of law. Designated employees violating any provision of this code are 
subject to the administrative, criminal and civil sanctions provided in the Political Reform Act, Government 
Code Sections 81000 - 91015. In addition, a decision in relation to which a violation of the disqualification 
provisions of this code or of Government Code Section 87100 or 87450 has occurred may be set aside as void 
pursuant to Government Code Section 91003.

Section 13. Designated Positions and Disclosure Requirements

1. The persons occupying following positions manage public investments. They shall file a full statement 
of economic interests pursuant to Government Code Sections 87200 et seq.:

Governing Board Members
Chancellor
Vice Chancellor, Finance and Administration

2. Disclosure Categories: The disclosure categories listed below identify the types of investments, 
business entities, sources of income, or real property which the designated employees must disclosure 
for each disclosure category to which he or she is assigned.

Category 1: All investments and business positions and sources of income from, business entities that do 
business with the District or own real property within the boundaries of the District, plan to do business or 
own real property within in the boundaries of the District within the next year, or have done business with or 
owned real property within the boundaries of the District within the past two (2) years.

Category 2: All interests in real property which is located in whole or in part within, or not more than two (2) 
miles outside, the boundaries of the District.

Category 3: All investments and business positions in, and sources of income from, business entities that are 
engaged in land development, construction or the acquisition or sale of real property within the jurisdiction of 
the District, plan to engage in such activities within the jurisdiction of the District within the past two (2) 
years.

Category 4: All investments and business positions in, and sources of income from, business entities that are 
banking, savings and loan, or other financial institutions.

Category 5: All investments and business positions in, and sources of income from, business entities that 
provide services, supplies, materials, machinery, vehicles or equipment of a type purchased or leased by the 
District.

Category 6: All investments and business positions in, and sources of income from, business entities that 
provide services, supplies, materials, machinery, vehicles or equipment of a type purchased or leased by the 
Designated Employee’s Department.

Designated Positions, and the Disclosure Categories assigned to them, are as follows:
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District Office

Associate Vice Chancellor-Human Resources 6

Vice Chancellor-Educational Services & Planning 5, 6

General Counsel
Executive Director-Public & Legislative Relations

1, 2

6
Executive Director-Foundation 6
Director of Management Information Systems 6
District Dean-Human Resources 6
Director of Classified Personnel 6
Director of Finance 4, 5
Director of Purchasing 1, 4, 5
Director of Grants & External Funding
District Director of Disabled Students Programs
& Services

6

6
Vice President of Admissions & Records 6
Associate Vice Chancellor-Business & Operations1, 2, 3, 4
Police Chief 5, 6
Director of Environmental Health & Safety 6
Citizens Bond Oversight Committee Members 6
Personnel Commission Members 1, 2

Fresno City College
President 1, 2, 5, 6
Vice President of Instruction 6
Deans of Instruction 6
Vice-President of Students Services 6
Deans of Students 6
Vice President of Administrative Services 6
Director of Grant Funded Education 6
Director of College Activities 6
Athletic Director 6
Bookstore Manager 6
Executive Director Training Institute 6
Director, Extended Opportunities Programs
& Services 6

Director of Technology 6

Reedley College
President 1,2,5,6
Vice President of Administrative Services 6
Vice President of Instruction 6
Deans of Instruction 6
Vice President of Students Services 6
Deans of Students 6
Accounting Supervisor 6
Athletic Director 6
Bookstore Manager 6
Manager-Food Services 6
Director, Extended Opportunities Programs
& Services 6

Director of Technology 6

Career and Technology Center
Director 1,2,5,6

North Centers
Vice Chancellor-North Centers 1,2
Assistant College Business Manager 6
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Vice President of Instruction & Student
Services 6

Dean of Instruction 6
Dean of Student Services 6

Consultants must be included in the list of designated employees and must disclose pursuant to the broadcast 
disclosure category in this Code subject to the following limitation: The Chancellor or his or her designee may 
determine in writing that a particular consultant, although a "designated position," is hired to perform a range 
of duties that are limited in scope and thus is not required to comply fully with the disclosure requirements 
described in this Section.  Such written determination shall include a description of the consultant's duties 
and, based on that description, a statement of the extent of disclosure requirements.  The 
superintendent/president's determination is a public record and shall be retained for public inspection in the 
same manner and location as this Conflict of Interest Code.

References: Title 2 Section 18730; Government Code Sections 87103(e), 873000-87302, 89501, 89502 and 
89503
Adopted by Chancellor's Cabinet: August 18, 2008

Designated employees who are required to file statements of economic interests under any other agency's 
conflict of interest code, or under article 2 for a different jurisdiction, may expand their statement of economic 
interests to cover reportable interests in both jurisdictions, and file copies of this expanded statement with 
both entities in lieu of filing separate and distinct statements, provided that each copy of such expanded 
statement filed in place of an original is signed and verified by the designated employee as if it were an 
original. See Government Code Section 81004.

See Government Code section 81010 and 2 Cal. Code of Regs. Section 18115 for the duties of filing officers 
and persons in agencies who make and retain copies of statements and forward the originals to the filing 
officer.

For the purpose of disclosure only (not disqualification), an interest in real property does not include the 
principal residence of the filer.

Investments and interests in real property which have a fair market value of less than $2,000 are not 
investments and interests in real property within the meaning of the Political Reform Act. However, 
investments or interests in real property of an individual include those held by the individual's spouse and 
dependent children as well as a pro rata share of any investment or interest in real property of any business 
entity or trust in which the individual, spouse and dependent children own, in the aggregate, a direct, indirect 
or beneficial interest of 10 percent or greater.

A designated employee's income includes his or her community property interest in the income of his or her 
spouse but does not include salary or reimbursement for expenses received from a state, local or federal 
government agency.

1
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Income of a business entity is reportable if the direct, indirect or beneficial interest of the filer and the filer's 
spouse in the business entity aggregates a 10 percent or greater interest. In addition, the disclosure of 
persons who are clients or customers of a business entity is required only if the clients or customers are within 
one of the disclosure categories of the filer.

6

Last Modified by Jo Lewis on June 30, 2017
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Book Admin Regulations

Section Chapter 2 Board of Trustees

Title Conflict of Interest

Number AR 2710

Status Active

Adopted August 18, 2008

Conflict of Interest

Incompatible Activities (Government Code Sections 1099, 1126)

Board members shall not engage in any employment or activity that is inconsistent with, incompatible with, in 
conflict with or inimical to the Board member’s duties as an officer of the District. A board member shall not 
simultaneously hold two public offices that are incompatible. When two offices are incompatible, a board 
member shall be deemed to have forfeited the first office on acceding to the second.

Financial Interest (Government Code Section 1090 et seq.)

Board members and designated employees shall not be financially interested in any contract made by the 
Board or in any contract they make in their capacity as members of the Board or as designated employees.

A board member shall not be considered to be financially interested in a contract if his or her interest meets 
the definitions contained in applicable law (Government Code Section 1091.5).

A board member shall not be deemed to be financially interested in a contract if he or she has only a remote 
interest in the contract and if the remote interest is disclosed during a board meeting and noted in the official 
board minutes. The affected board member shall not vote or debate on the matter or attempt to influence any 
other member of the Board to enter into the contract. Remote interests are specified in Government Code 
Sections 1091(b); they include, but are not limited to, the interest of a parent in the earnings of his or her 
minor child.

No Employment Allowed (Education Code Section 72103(b))

An employee of the District may not be sworn in as an elected or appointed member of the governing board 
unless and until he or she resigns as an employee. If the employee does not resign, the employment will 
automatically terminate upon being sworn into office. This provision does not apply to an individual who is 
usually employed in an occupation other than teaching and who also is at the time of election to the Board, 
employed part time by the District to teach no more than one course per semester or quarter in the subject 
matter of that individual’s occupation (Education Code Section 72103(b)).

Financial Interest in a Decision (Government Code Section 87100 et seq.)

If a board member or designated employee determines that he or she has a financial interest in a decision, as 
described in Government Code Section 87103, this determination shall be disclosed and made part of the 
Board’s official minutes. In the case of a designated employee, this announcement shall be made in writing 
and submitted to the Board. A board member, upon identifying a conflict of interest, or a potential conflict of 
interest, shall do all of the following prior to consideration of the matter:
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• Publicly identify the financial interest in detail sufficient to be understood by the public;
• Recuse himself or herself from discussing and voting on the matter;
• Leave the room until after the discussion, vote, and any other disposition of the matter is concluded 

unless the matter is placed on the agenda reserved for uncontested matters. A board member may, 
however, discuss the issue during the time the general public speaks on the issue.

Gifts (Government Code Section 89503)

Board members and any employees who manage public investments shall not accept from any single source 
in any calendar year any gifts in excess of the prevailing gift limitation specified in law.

Designated employees shall not accept from any single source in any calendar year any gifts in excess of the 
prevailing gift limitation specified in law if the employee would be required to report the receipt of income or 
gifts from that source on his/her statement of economic interests.

The above limitations on gifts do not apply to wedding gifts and gifts exchanged between individuals on 
birthdays, holidays and other similar occasions, provided that the gifts exchanged are not substantially 
disproportionate in value.

Gifts of travel and related lodging and subsistence shall be subject to the above limitations except as 
described in Government Code Section 89506.

A gift of travel does not include travel provided by the District for board members and designated employees.

Board members and any employees who manage public investments shall not accept any honorarium, which 
is defined as any payment made in consideration for any speech given, article published, or attendance at any 
public or private gathering (Government Code Sections 89501, 89502).

Designated employees shall not accept any honorarium that is defined as any payment made in consideration 
for any speech given, article published, or attendance at any public or private gathering, if the employee 
would be required to report the receipt of income or gifts from that source on his or her statement of 
economic interests. The term “honorarium” does not include:

• Earned income for personal services customarily provided in connection with a bona fide business, 
trade, or profession unless the sole or predominant activity of the business, trade or profession is 
making speeches.

• Any honorarium that is not used and, within 30 days after receipt, is either returned to the donor or 
delivered to the District for donation into the general fund without being claimed as a deduction from 
income tax purposes.

Representation (Government Code 87406.3)

Elected officials shall not, for a period of one year after leaving their position, act as an agent or attorney for, 
or otherwise represent for compensation, any person appearing before that local government agency.

References: Government Code Sections 87100 et seq.; 87200-87210; 87406.3; 89503; Education Code 
Section 72103(b); Title 2 Section 18700 et seq.
Adopted by Chancellor's Cabinet: August 18, 2008

Last Modified by Jo Lewis on June 29, 2017
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1

Marshall Miller

From: Eric Payne 
Sent: Monday, December 18, 2017 5:53 PM
To: Marshall Miller
Subject: Re: FPPC Case No. 16/19917 - Eric Payne for SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2

I hope, I did this correctly.  

  

Calendar Year Source of Income Gross Income 
Received* 

Business 
Position** 

2012 Housing Authority Foundation $10,001‐100,000 Director of 
Building 

Neighborhood 
Capacity   

2013 N/A N/A N/A 

2014 N/A N/A N/A 

2015 N/A N/A N/A 

2016 Toure Associates $1,001-$10,000 Managing Partner 

*Categories for Gross Income Received are “No Income – business position only,” $500 ‐ $1,000, $1,001 ‐ $10,000, 
$10,001 – 100,000, and over $100,000. 

**Business position could be “independent contractor” or “managing partner” or another title or job descriptions. 

 
 
In Community,  
 
Eric Payne  
 
  
 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or 
legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized 
interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable law including the 
Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the 
sender and destroy all copies of the communication 
 
On Fri, Dec 15, 2017 at 8:38 AM, Marshall Miller  wrote: 

Hi Mr. Payne,  
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12/11/2017 Toure Associates :: Contact Us

http://www.toureassociates.com/contact.html 1/1

  
Home | Sitemap | Contact

  

  Biological Assessments

  Biological Technical Studies

  Plant and Wildlife Surveys

  Archeological Studies

  Cultural Resources Assessments

  Biological Monitoring

  Regulatory Services

  

 

                        

  

  

 

 

 

 

1485 Bayshore Blvd, Suite 427
 San Francisco, CA 94124

 (415)209-5631 (Office)
 email: tshaka@toureassociates.com

 email: services@toureassociates.com
 

1444 Fulton Street, Suite 121, 
 Fresno CA 93721

 (559)682-1075 (office)
 (559)470-5586 (mobile)
 

 

Copyright © Touré Associates  

http://www.toureassociates.com/index.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/sitemap.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/contact.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/about.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/services.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/team.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/MonitoringorInspections.html
http://www.toureassociates.com/link.html
mailto:tshaka@toureassociates.com
mailto:services@toureassociates.com
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CALIFORNIA FORM 7 00 STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS 
I AIR POI 1111 1\1 I'll/\( I If 1 S ( OMMISSION 

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT COVER PAGE 
Please type or print in ink. 

NAME OF FILER 0') 

____t:.J_vff\L 
(M1ooli(f!f!lcc 01 j HR 

1. Office, Agency,9r Court 

Your Position 

.,. If filing for multiple positions, list below or on an attachment. 

Agency:-------------------- Position:-----------------

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at least one box) 

OState 

E'.111ulti-County ff~5'Wf k•q,2 1 ~lt' Tvl .J.-r-c: 
D City of ________________ _ 

3. Type of Statement (Check at least one box) 

~--{nnual: The period covered is January 1, 2012, through 
December31, 2012. 

•Or• 
The period covered is __J__J ____ , through 
December 31, 2012. 

D Assuming Office: Date assumed __J__J ___ _ 

D Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdiction) 

~unty of CT 'C'.'S n \.'.:) 
D Other ________________ _ 

D Leaving Office: Date Left __j__J ___ _ 

(Check one) 

O The period covered is January 1, 2012, through the date of 
leaving office. 

0 The period covered is __J__J ____ , through 
the date of leaving office. 

D Candidate: Election year _____ _ and office sought. if different than Part 1· ----------------

4. Schedule Summary 
Check applicable schedules or "None." 

D Schedule A·1 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule A·2 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule B • Real Property- schedule attached 

·Or• 

~ Total number of pages including this cover page: ----

[2t"'Schedule C • Income, Loans. & Business Positions - schedule attached 

D Schedule D • Income - Gifts - schedule attached 

D Schedule E • Income - Gifts - Travel Payments - schedule attached 

D None • No reportable interests on any schedule 

5. Verification 
CITY ZIP CODE 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER E

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this state nt an to the best of my kn edge the information contained 
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete. I acknowledge this is a public document. 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that th

Date Signed S /2_ L/ I \ 4 Signature _
lmonrh. day. year) 

FPPC Form 700 (2012/2013) 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



;' 

SCHEDULE C 
Income, Loans, & Business 

Positions 

CALIFORNIA FORM 7 00 
I AIR POL /TICAI PRAC /ICES COMMISSION 

Name 

(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments) 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

l?l "°31 f'c__,JfL.O...=tD~V1~~---
ADDRESs (Business Address Acceptable) 

Non -Profi-t 
BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE 

Plcec\v< 
YOUR BUSINESS POSITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo D $1,001 - $10,000 

121'110,001 - $100,000 D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

0°'Salary D Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 

D Loan repayment D Partnership 

D Sale of 
(Real propel1y, car, boa/, etc) 

D Commission or D Rental Income, list each source of $10,000 or more 

D Other-------------------
(Describe) 

~ 2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE 

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo D $1,001 - $10,000 

D $10,001 - $100,000 D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

D Salary D Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 

D Loan repayment D Partnership 

D Sale of -------------------
(Real property, car, boat, elc) 

D Commission or D Rental Income, list each soun:;e of $10,000 or more 

D Other - - - --- ----,----,...-,--------
(Describe) 

* You are not required to report loans from commercial lending institutions, or any indebtedness created as part of a 
retail installment or credit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to 
members of the public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lender's 
regular course of business must be disclosed as follows: 

NAME OF LENDER' 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF LENDER 

HIGHEST BALANCE DURING REPORTING PERIOD 

D $500 - nooo 

D $1,001 - $10,000 

D $10,001 - $100,000 

DOVER $100,000 

Comments: 

INTEREST RATE TERM (Months/Years) 

_____ % 0 None 

SECURITY FOR LOAN 

0 None 0 Personal residence 

0 Real Property _________________ _ 
Street address 

City 

0 Guarantor-------------------

0 Other--------------------
(Describe) 

FPPC Form 700 (2012/2013) Sch, C 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



Received 
State Center CCD 

Oat Rer.elvecJ 
CALIFORNIA FORM 7 0 0 STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS fliA~ u2 °f 2019 FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 

Please type or print in ink. 

NAME OF FILER (LAST) 

1. Office, Agency, or Court 

COVER PAGE 

(FIRST) 

t,11. c 

Office of 
vice Cbaaceu0 r HR 

(MIDDLE) I 

Agency Name (Do no/ use acronyms) 

Ss\6-J-? ~ c:;>rt\--mvn·,~ l_a>l{a~ 
Your Position 

... If filing for multiple positions, list below or on an attachment. (Do not use acronyms) 

Agency: ------------------- Position: ________________ _ 

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at least one box) 

ostate 

la1VfiJlli-County fh~.!> h¢ I K-1 (f' , 
0 Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdiction) 

B"County of ITC....~n.. CJ 

0 City of ________________ _ 0 Other ________________ _ 

3. Type of Statement (Check at least one box) 

0'"1'nnual: The period covered is January 1, 2013, through 
December 31, 2013. 

•Of• 

0 Leaving Office: Date Left __/____} ___ _ 
(Check one) 

The period covered is __/__J ____ , through 0 The period covered is January 1, 2013, through the date of 
leaving office. December 31, 2013. 

0 Assuming Office: Date assumed __J__J ___ _ O The period covered is __J__J ____ , through 
the date of leaving office. 

O Candidate: Election year _____ _ and office sought, if different than Part 1: ---------------

4. Schedule Summary 
Check applicable schedules or "None." 

O Schedule A·1 • Investments - schedule attached 

0 Schedule A·2 • Investments - schedule attached 

0 Schedule B • Real Property - schedule attached 

·Or• 

..,. Total number of pages including this cover page: ---

~hedule C • Income, Loans, & Business Positions - schedule attached 

O Schedule D • Income - Gifts - schedule attached 

0 Schedule E • Income - Gifts - Travel Payments - schedule attached 

0 None • No reportable interests on any schedule 

5. Verification 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

E·

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this slatemen an the best of my know!~ e the information contained 
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete. I acknowledge this is a public document. 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that t

Date Signed --~-+-JdJ __ \.j~l+-\~'\~----
l 1mOli1 . day. Y68fJ 

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014) 
FPPC Advice Email: advlce@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



SCHEDULE C 
Income, Loans, & Business 

Positions 

CALIFORNIA FORM 7 0 0 
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments) 

... 1. INCOME RECEIVED ... 1. INCOME RECEIVED 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

JY:1Lf Fu\~ S:~v-~t ~,lA 
J ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

~v'I(. fuvlrbt11Y\e,(\fd/{ ~c~ ~ 
BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE '-...) 

~~~ CoaJfll~ D~\~ 
YOURBINESSPION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo 

~10,001 - $100,000 

D $1,001 - $10,000 

D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

~ary D Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 

D Loan repayment D Partnership 

D Sale of 
(Real properly, car. boat, etc) 

D Commission or D Rental Income, list each source of $10,000 or more 

D Other ___________________ _ 
(Describe) 

... 2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE 

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo D $1,001 - $10,000 

D $10,001 - $100,000 DOVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

D Salary D Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 

D Loan repayment D Partnership 

D Sale of ------------------
(Real properly, car. boa/, etc) 

D Commission or D Rental Income, list each source of $10,000 or more 

D Other ----------,,--,,--,- - ------
(Describe) 

* You are not required to report loans from commercial lending institutions, or any indebtedness created as part of a 
retail installment or credit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to 
members of the public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lender's 
regular course of business must be disclosed as follows: 

NAME OF LENDER* 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

RUSINFS8 ACTIVITY, IF /\NY, OF LENDER 

HIGHEST BALANCE DURING REPORTING PERIOD 

D $500 - $1,ooo 

D $1.001 - $10,000 

D $10,001 - $100,000 

D OVER $100,000 

Comments: 

INTEREST RATE TERM (Months/Years) 

____ % D None 

SECURITY FOR LOAN 

n None n Personal residence 

D Real Property ----------------
Slreet address 

Ci/y 

D Guarantor ------------------

D Other ----------------- ---
(Describe) 

FPPC Form 700 {2013/2014) Sch. C 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



Received 
State Centt:r CCD 

CALIFORNIA FORM 700 
FAIR POLI I It J\ I Pk~\t llCf . ..., 1.UMM IS 'j lON 

A PUBLIC DOCUMEN f 

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS 

COVER PAGE 

n, I 111 11 r1111v 

M~~:,Y.~;2;019 

. Office of 
Vice Chancellor RR 

(MIDDLE) 

Please type or print in ink. 

NAME OF FILER Q (LAST) 

~O& 
(FIRST) 

U rz. 
1. Office, Agency, o; Cb 

Your Position 

.. If filing for multiple positions, list below or on an attachment. (Do not use acronyms) 

Agency: ------------ -------- Position: ------- ------- ---

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at least one box) 

OState 

0'Muiti-County fr~no1 J<it1J1'~1~l...W~ 
D City of ___ ______ _______ _ 

3. Type of Statement (Check at least one box) 

12rfnnual: The period covered is January 1, 2014, through 
December 31, 2014. 

•Or· 
The period covered is _)_) ____ , through 
December 31 , 2014. 

D Assuming Office: Date assumed _J_J ___ _ 

D Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdiction) 

D County of ff CS h,.....::> 

D Other ______ ________ __ _ 

D Leaving Office: Date Left _)___} _ __ _ 
(Check one) 

O The period covered is January 1, 2014, through the date of 
leaving office. 

O The period covered is ___J___J ____ , through 
the date of leaving office. 

D Candidate: Election year _____ _ and office sought, if different than Part 1: - ----------- ----

4. Schedule Summary 
Check applicable schedules or "None." 

D Schedule A·1 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule A·2 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule B • Real Property - schedule attached 

·Or· 

111> Total number of pages including this cover page: ----

ef"Schedule C ·Income, Loans, & Business Positions - schedule attached 

O Schedule D • Income - Gifts - schedule attached 

D Schedule E • Income - Gifts - Travel Payments - schedule attached 

D None • No reportable interests on any schedule 

5. Verification 
MAILING ADDRESS 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER 

STATE ZIP CODE 

E-

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. best of my knowledge the ntormatlon contained 
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete. I acknowledge this is a public document. 

I certify under penalty of perjury ulnder the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

""' ·~·" S" /J>J _ I 1 .,,,..,~ 
(month. dlx year) 

FPPC Form 700 (2014/2015) 
FPPC Advice Email: advlce@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



~) 

SCHEDULE C 
Income, Loans, & Business 

Positions 

CALIFORNIA FORM 700 
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

Name 

(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments) 

... 1. INCOME RECEIVED ... 1. INCOME RECEIVED 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

ll/YY EUJ+o,,, G'fru_f fiq;,vo,Ut 
ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 1 

Wv~ b1vH-t:7r7~~f ~ ne..~ V\ "\ 
BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE rr V 

~~ Ca9'2 1~~ otl.l'~ 
YOUR SJNESS ITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo D $1,001 - $10 ,000 

G3"f10 ,001 - $100,000 D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

!2n5a"1ary 0 Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 
(For self-employed use Schedule A-2.) 

0 Partnership (Less than 10% ownership. For 10% or greater use 
Schedule A-2.) 

0 Sale of ----------- --------
(Real property, car, boat, etc ) 

0 Loan repayment 

0 Commission or O Rental Income, list each source of $10.000 or more 

(Describe) 

0 Other __________________ _ 
(Describe) 

... 2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY. OF SOURCE 

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo D $1,001 - $10 ,000 

D $10,001 - $100,000 D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

0 Salary 0 Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 
(For self-employed use Schedule A-2.) 

0 Partnership (Less than 10% ownership. For 10% or greater use 
Schedule A-2.) 

0 Sale of ---- - ----- --- ---- --
(Real property, car, boat, etc ) 

0 Loan repayment 

O Commission or O Rental Income, fist each source of $10,000 or more 

(Describe) 

0 Other - ------------------
(Describe) 

* You are not required to report loans from commercial lending institutions, or any indebtedness created as part of a 
retail installment or credit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to 
members of the public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lender's 
regular course of business must be disclosed as follows: 

NAME OF LENDER* 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF LENDER 

HIGHEST BALANCE DURING REPORTING PERIOD 

D $500 - $1,ooo 

D $1 ,001 - $1 o,ooo 

D s10,001 - $100,000 

D OVER $100,000 

Comments: 

INTEREST RATE TERM (Months/Years) 

____ % 0None 

SECURITY FOR LOAN 

0 None 0 Personal residence 

0 Real Property ----- -----------
Street address 

City 

0 Guarantor--- - --------------

0 Other _____ _____________ _ 
(Describe) 

FPPC Form 700 (2014/2015) Sch. C 
FPPC Advice Emall: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



Received 
State Center rcn 

CALIFORNIA FORM 700 
~A IR POLITILA L PRAL I ICES l,OMM ISS ION 

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS 

COVER PAGE 

Date ln1t•al F1hf19 i'<ece1vec1 

MA f '''·2' r 2)019 

Please type or print in ink. 

Division, Board, Department, District, if applicable 

(FIRST) 

EJ re 

Office of 
Vice Chance''gr '1R. 

... If filing for multiple positions, list below or on an attachment. (Do not use acronyms) 

Agency: ------------------- Position:-----------------

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at least one box) 

OState ~.l.... D Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdiction) 

D County of ff C:::sru;:> erMulti-County fu-::...-z;;. ,. "V{il <tr<'... 1 Jtr-/D Ylt2J5 
D City of ___________ ______ _ D Other _______________ _ 

3. Type of Statement (Check at least one box) 

~ual: The period covered is January 1, 2015, through 
December 31, 2015. 

·Or· 
The period covered is __J__j _ ___ ,, through 
December 31, 2015. 

D Assuming Office: Date assumed __J__J ___ _ 

D Leaving Office: Date Left __/,_} _ __ _ 
(Check one) 

O The period covered is January 1, 2015, through the date of 
leaving office. 

•Or· 
O The period covered is __J__J , through 

the date of leaving office. 

D Candidate: Election year and office sought, if different than Part 1: ---------------

4. Schedule Summary (must complete) ~ Total number of pages including this cover page: --

Schedules attached 

-or-

D Schedule A·1 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule A·2 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule B • Real Property - schedule attached 

D None · No reportable interests on any schedule 

5. Verification 
MAIUNG ADDRESS STREET 
(Business or Agency Address Recommended - Public {)(Jcum' 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER 

[d1ci,edule C • Income, Loans, & Business Positions - schedule attached 

D Schedule D • Income - Gifts - schedule attached 

D Schedule E • Income - Gifts - Travel Payments - schedule attached 

STATE ZIP CODE 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this stateme t and4 the best of my know' 
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete. I acknowledge this is a public document. 

ge the information contained 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Date Signed SJ;)._~ J l 9 
' f mimth. dny, year) 

FPPC Form 700 (2015/2016) 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



SCHEDULE C 
Income, Loans, & Business 

Positions 

CALIFORNIA FORM 700 
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

Name 

(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments) 

~ 1. INCOME RECEIVED ~ 1. INCOME RECEIVED 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

0 $500 - $1,000 

(a-$10,001 - $100,000 

0 $1,001 - $10,000 

0 OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

~ary 0 Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 
{For self-employed use Schedule A-2.) 

0 Partnership {Less than 10% ownership. For 10% or greater use 
Schedule A-2.) 

0 Sale of ----------------- --
(Real property, car, boat, etc.) 

0 Loan repayment 

0 Commission or O Rental Income, list each source of $10.000 or more 

(Describe) 

0 Other ________________ _ _ _ 
(Describe) 

~ 2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE 

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

0 $500 - $1,000 0 $1,001 - $10,000 

0 $10,001 - $100,000 0 OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

0 Salary 0 Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 
{For self-employed use Schedule A-2.) 

0 Partnership {Less than 10% ownership. For 10% or greater use 
Schedule A-2.) 

0 Sale of ------------- -----
(Real property, car, boat, etc ) 

0 Loan repayment 

O Commission or O Rental Income, list each source of $10,000 or moro 

(Describe) 

0 Other _ ____________ ______ _ 
(Describe) 

* You are not required to report loans from commercial lending institutions, or any indebtedness created as part of a 
retail installment or credit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to 
members of the public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lender's 
regular course of business must be disclosed as follows: 

NAME OF LENDER" 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF LENDER 

HIGHEST BALANCE DURING REPORTING PERIOD 

0 $500 - $1,000 

0 $1,001 - $10,000 

0 $10,001 - $100,000 

0 OVER $100,000 

Comments: 

INTEREST RATE TERM {Months/Years) 

____ % 0None 

SECURITY FOR LOAN 

0 None 0 Personal residence 

0 Real Property-------.,------ ----
Street address 

Cily 

0 Guarantor ------------------

(Describe) 

FPPC Form 700 (2015/2016) Sch. C 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



Received 

CALIFORNIA FORM 700 STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS 
Dat~~t£f ~~&Wlc~~ 

Off1C1a/ Use Only 

MAY 2 4 Z019 FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 

Please type or print in ink. 

NAME OF FILER (LAST) 

1. Office, Agenc~ ~ 
(FIRST) 

1:rr c 

COVER PAGE 

Your Position 
rv.s 

Office of 
Vitl[);Qtjaaccll01, HR 

... If filing for multiple positions, list below or on an attachment. (Do not use acronyms) 

Agency: ------------------- Position: -----------------

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at least one box) 

D State 

0'Multi-County tr <S1'c? I Tv I Ji C. I k;~ I ~Id 
D Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdiction) 

D County of _______________ _ 

D City of _______________ _ D Other _______________ _ 

3. Type of Statement (Check at least one box) 

D Annual: The period covered is January 1, 2016, through 
December 31, 2016. 

-or-
The period covered is __J__J ____ , through 
December 31, 2016. 

D Assuming Office: Date assumed __J__J ___ _ 

D Leaving Office: Date Left __J__J ___ _ 

(Check one) 

0 The period covered is January 1, 2016, through the date of 
leaving office. 

-or-
O The period covered is __J__J ____ , through 

the date of leaving office. 

-E(Candidate: Election year dO l ~ and office sought, if different than Part 1: ---------------

4. Schedule Summary (must complete) ~ Total number of pages including this cover page: --

Schedules attached 

-or-

D Schedule A·1 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule A·2 • Investments - schedule attached 

D Schedule B • Real Property - schedule attached 

D None · No reportable interests on any schedule 

5. Verification 
MAILING ADDRESS 
(Business or Agency Address Recommended - Public Document) 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBEf\ 

~edule C • Income, Loans, & Business Positions - schedule attached 

D Schedule D • Income - Gifts - schedule attached 

D Schedule E • Income - Gifts - Travel Payments - schedule attached 

E-MAIL ADDR~SS 

STATE ZIP CODE 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement e best of my knowled the information contained 
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete. I acknowledge this is a public document. 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Date Signed _S_,,__/ 2_9_,_/~/ _j _ _ _ _ 
(month, day. year) 

FPPC Form 700 (2016/2017) 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275·3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 



SCHEDULE C 
Income, Loans, & Business 

Positions 

CALIFORNIA FORM 700 
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION 

Name 

(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments) 

~ 1. INCOME RECEIVED ~ 1. INCOME RECEIVED 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

J ~yq Ev lton Sfr.tt.-f Fr~StltO , Ci\ 
ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

1 

r'f3Vr -l- f::nvcrCM~ '[n lru.£i1 IV 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo 

~0,001 - $100,000 

D No Income - Business Position Only 

D $1,001 - $10,000 

D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

~lary D Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 
(For self-employed use Schedule A-2.) 

D Partnership (Less than 10% ownership. For 10% or greater use 
Schedule A-2.) 

D Sale of 
(Real property, car, boat, etc.) 

D Loan repayment 

D Commission or D Rental Income, fist each source of $10,000 or more 

(Describe) 

D Other _______________ ____ _ 
(Describe) 

~ 2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE 

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION 

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED 

D $500 - $1,ooo 

D $10,001 - $100,000 

D No Income - Business Position Only 

D $1,001 - $10,000 

D OVER $100,000 

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 

D Salary D Spouse's or registered domestic partner's income 
(For self-employed use Schedule A-2.) 

D Partnership (Less than 10% ownership. For 10% or greater use 
Schedule A-2.) 

D Sale of ------------- ------
(Real property, car, boat, etc.) 

D Loan repayment 

D Commission or D Rental Income, list each source of $10,000 or more 

(Describe) 

D Other ___________________ _ 

(Describe) 

* You are not required to report loans from commercial lending institutions, or any indebtedness created as part of a 
retail installment or credit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to 
members of the public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lender's 
regular course of business must be disclosed as follows: 

NAME OF LENDER* 

ADDRESS (Business Address Acceptable) 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF LENDER 

HIGHEST BALANCE DURING REPORTING PERIOD 

D $500 - $1,ooo 

D $1,001 - $10,000 

D $10,001 - $100,000 

DOVER $100,000 

Comments: 

INTEREST RATE TERM (Months/Years) 

____ % D None 

SECURITY FOR LOAN 

D None D Personal residence 

D Real Property ----------------
Street address 

City 

D Guarantor ------------------

D Other _ _ _ _ _ _________ ____ _ 
(Describe) 

FPPC Form 700 (2016/2017) Sch. C 
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov 

FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov 
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                 STATE OF CALIFORNIA  
                 FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION  
                    1 1 02  Q  S t re et ,  S u i te  30 00  •  S a cra m en to ,  CA 9581 1  
 

 

 

May 1, 2019 

 

Eric Payne, individually and o/b/o Eric Payne For SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2 

 

Fresno, CA  

 

 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT DECISION AND ORDER 

 

Re: FPPC Case No. 16/19917: In the Matter of Eric Payne and Eric Payne For 

SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2 

 

Dear Mr. Payne and Eric Payne For SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2: 

 

On January 22, 2019, you were personally served with an accusation in the above referenced 

matter. Pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, you were required to file a notice of 

defense within 15 days after service of the accusation to request an administrative hearing. 

You did not file a notice of defense. As a result, you have waived your right to an 

administrative hearing.1  

 

The Fair Political Practices Commission (the “Commission”) will proceed with a default, 

decision and order (“default”) against you. The initial notice of this default will appear on the 

published agenda for the Commission’s public meeting on May 16, 2019. This agenda will be 

public and you could be contacted by the media with questions. The Commission will be 

asked to adopt the default at the subsequent public meeting on June 13, 2019 and impose an 

administrative penalty of $37,000 against Mr. Payne individually, and $29,000 against 

Mr. Payne and Eric Payne For SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2, for a total administrative penalty 

of $66,000. 

 

Following the issuance of the default, the Commission will obtain a judgment in superior 

court for the amount owed and then take action to collect the judgment. Please be advised that 

administrative penalties for violations of the Political Reform Act cannot be discharged in 

bankruptcy proceedings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

/// 

                                                           
1 Government Code section 11505. 



You may still resolve this matter informally by way of a stipulated settlement if an agreement 

can be reached prior to this matter appearing for consideration by the Commission. Please 

contact me at (916) 322-5771 or  if you wish to enter into a settlement 

to resolve this matter in its entirety. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Angela J. Brereton 

     Assistant Chief Counsel 

     Enforcement Division 
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                 STATE OF CALIFORNIA  
                 FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION  
                    1 1 02  Q  S t re et ,  S u i te  30 00  •  S a cra m en to ,  CA 9581 1  
 

 

 

May 28, 2019 

 

Eric Payne, individually and o/b/o Eric Payne For SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2 

 

Fresno, CA  

 

 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT DECISION AND ORDER 

 

Re: FPPC Case No. 16/19917: In the Matter of Eric Payne and Eric Payne For 

SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2 

 

Dear Mr. Payne and Eric Payne For SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2: 

 

On January 22, 2019 you were personally served with an accusation in the above referenced 

matter. Pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, you were required to file a notice of 

defense within 15 days after service of the accusation to request an administrative hearing. 

You did not file a notice of defense. As a result, you have waived your right to an 

administrative hearing.1 

 

The Fair Political Practices Commission (the “Commission”) will proceed with a default, 

decision and order (“default”) against you. The initial notice of this default appeared on the 

published agenda for the Commission’s public meeting on May 16, 2019. The Commission 

will be asked to adopt the default at its public meeting scheduled for June 13, 2019 and 

impose an administrative penalty of $37,000 against Mr. Payne individually, and $29,000 

against Mr. Payne and Eric Payne For SCCCD 2016 Trustee Area 2, for a total administrative 

penalty of $66,000. A copy of the default, decision, and order and accompanying exhibits the 

Commission will consider at its meeting on June 13, 2019 is enclosed with this letter. 

 

You may, but you are not required to, provide a response brief, along with any supporting 

materials, no later than five calendar days before the Commission hearing at which the default 

is scheduled to be heard. Your response brief must be served on the Commission Assistant, at 

the above address. 

 

Following the issuance of the default order and imposition of the administrative penalty, we 

will commence legal proceedings to collect this fine, which may include converting the 

Commission’s order to a court judgment. Please be advised that administrative penalties for 

violations of the Political Reform Act cannot be discharged in bankruptcy proceedings. 

 

 

 

/// 

                                                           
1 Government Code section 11505. 



This letter is your last opportunity to resolve this matter informally by way of a stipulated 

settlement, before the default proceedings are commenced. If we do not reach a resolution, the 

enclosed documents will be placed on the Commission’s agenda for the June 13, 2019 

meeting. Please contact me at (916) 322-5771 or  if you wish to enter 

into a negotiated settlement. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Angela J. Brereton 

     Assistant Chief Counsel 

     Enforcement Division 

 

Enclosures 
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